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f€B. A} and f(B, C) ?>‘»f(C. 8) anti. by the union rule

marker-propagation schetnesi, such as the one pro-
pnsed by Fzalilnian ($79). would do such a task well.

One important assumption, even for the parallel
case, is that the binary comparison operator is ta'an—

sitive. Without this coiistraitit, it would be tiecessary
to cninpatre each possible pair of items. a task that
grows as the square of the nunther of items.

The trntniitivity of the predicate described above

can be e2..sil_v demonstrated, given the trzmsitivity of
indiviitinai fea.tLn'e cnlnparisons. Assume that there
exist three items, A. B. and C, such that A :>~ B and

B :=- (I. Let fix, _v} be the set of t"entLn‘es counted in
favor nifx when compares} with Since the individ-

ual feature comparisons are transitive.,

f(A, C} = €f(r‘\, 3) U 17.3‘ C)?"

fit? Al = (f(C.~ Bl L.if{B.. Al)-

lf is the fezltnre set comparison predicate (the sec-
ond stage of the aigorithtn 2tl.‘P0\'€), then A .> B im»

plies_f(A, B) $> f(B. A). Also, for any sets a, h, c
and Li such that ti > b and > rt. it must be that
in U C) > nib U (i), because features that cancel in
the individual sets will aim cancel in the union. The

assninptions A > B and B {J inipiyftA, B} S»

tft'A, B) U ftici. (1)) :>- (j’{C, B) U f(B. AD. This
may be rewritten as f(A, C) ?2>_f'(€f, A). which is the

criterion for A :> C. Therefore. the matching predi-
cate IS trantsitive.

This member is really overkill for a gaossiliiiity set
of six objects with three parameters each, but it may

be necessary if the ;r3rogt'ani is to he extended to a
large range of objects.

Froposed Efforts

A program that ciistlngiiishes ziniong six itthjects on
the of three parameters is not too impressive.
Even if it only got one hit from each pnrnarieter, it
szhouid have cot'rei:.tiy t'ecogni.zed eight objects. in

the future, tactile recognition programs will have
nniszzh more complex and more precise represen-

tations of tactile iniages. 'I‘l'iree improvements can
help bring thin nbnut.

The first is texture recognition. The resolution of
the tactile array sensor, while high, is not not nearly
stifticient for measuring textural ciifl’erences between,

say, {inner and glass. Texture seaming requires
suting bulk effects nf many tiny surface fezittares. It
is most easily accomplished if something is slid over
the and a pattern of viinaiions in detected.

This can be likened to sliding a phonograph neetiie
over a record. Sensors of the future may use em-

laecideci mezoeiectric devices, an it may be possible
to use the ACS directly as sort of a carbon micro»

phone. iiowever the information is deriveti, it must
be _i;)ro«::e::<seci into it nsefnl €i'ii3t3'21C1i€l"i2‘Zi1l.l-lZl3?l of the
texture of the surface. 01’ interest is the intensity and

periodicity of the signai. These featuren may be seeit
directly in the frequency domain. 'l"extnre processing

may hear more similarity tn the analysis of sounds
than to the analysis of visual iniages.

Another improvement might involve thermal rec«
ognitinn: the dil‘ferenc.e between paper and glass is

that glass feels cnlti. This is not actually because
glass is iower in temperature, but because it is a
better conductor of heat and so it is; more qtiicltiy

able to carry away the heat generated by the body.
We have constructed a small thermal conductivity

sensor that worl-cs on this pririeiple. in the sensor, 2.
resistive heating element is sandwiched between two

temperattn'e—sensii:ive ttnrrent nnurces. Any tliil
ference in the temperature of the twez sensors is incli-

cateii by an easy--to-measure difference in the cur-
rents. The sensnr is designed to be mounted on the

finger in such a way that nne teniperatnre sensor
iney contact the device being tested. As the heat is:

drawn from the object into the sensor, 3 <iil‘fereni:e
in tem_neratnres will develop, The pmnnry clisadvarn

tags nf this first prototype is that it is large
(‘(3.1 X 0.3 X 0,2 in.)i resniting in a relatively high

thermal This iimits both the response time and
the rninimnm size of the object that may he tisefuily
tested.

The third area that shows immediate potential for

further research is the coorriinntinrl of multiple inc"
tiie images into 3. global picture. This is probably the
most nsefnl next step in tactile processing. This
problem was tleliberateiy zwoitletl in the progrztni
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described through the choice of smali objects that
ssouid be read in 21 singie impression. Such size iimi—

fatimm are pmbabiy aiiireaiisiis: (sutside the iab0ra--
wry enviranment. The first reai-wurid appiicatimis 01'
tactile smsixig WE}? not be in mccigiiizing mhjscts {hat
{ii on the: tip of ihe finger, bui rather in orienting
Ecmawn objects grasp:-.d with an {mime hrmd. This wiii
requirc coordinaaing images from muitipic: se.nsor's.

We are enthusiastic about the future prospects of
autorriated tactile sensing. Wings. has been described

here »»»»»-the SEEESOE‘, the: finger, and the program ~~~~~-is
onfiy an initiai app:'0as:.h.
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A prrzioiyoa misch-sensitive iaiiiai is prosieniod. This tai:iiai’s main
irinovaiizm is that ii is capabio oi sensing more ihan om pain’-i of
ooriiziitzi at a time. in addition io bssing shin its orszvine pesssiiion coor-
ziinzsiets, mo iahisi also givos a nmasam oi degreo oi ooniaci,
incieoenoaniiy ior oasis swim of ozsmzsci. in order in enaisio imiii~
ioiacii sensing, the iabisi ammo is oiviooti inio as grid of diaeresis
points. Tim gsoinis are iszzannoci wing a recursive arm 3i.bdiVi§I0n
aigoriihm. in order in minimize me ressoiuiicm iassi dues to mes
oiscrssis natures oi Sh-B grid, & nova! inierpeiaiion schema has boon
siaveiopen. Finaiiy. the passoor briefly oiiscisses how muimoucii
zaensing, inierszoiaiion, and degree :2! oomaci sensing can be oom-
binsiti to saxpaend our vcsesainuiary in iiL.irnan~::ornpL3ier inieraniion.

"ii. ENTRQQQQTBQN

Rapid advanmnism oi computer ioonnoiogy has ononoci a variety
of new appiicaiions. New oppiicationo and igsero mean sienvainzio for
new {nodes of iniersxciion. Ono mnsnvquenoa of this is 3 growing
soorociaiion of mo imporianoe oi L.-sing aaporszprimes inoia iesoiinoio
gins (Eiwnon. 1932}. Fosiiioningg devices am: man is: be essiseniiai its
graphics apssiicaiiams, image iimnsifiucam am required for paiiorn
recognition in meoicai diagriosia, iczmsah screens are iseiui ior ins
education of young; chiidren, and ihe QWERTY keyboard resmains
iiaaa usmi standard for sex: processing. However, the range oi‘ inpui
zievicos swaiiabies is siiii quite: iimiiean, as is our unooramnriing oi now
io uso them in the mosi oiieoiivo mamas’.

The imam oi iiwe rosaarciz presemod in inis paper is in incraasss mes
vmabiiiary than can be uiiiizasz in numan~coinouier imoiramioni Cur
approach isas been to eieveiop as now ingzui iaciinoiogy that oniarges
iho domain oi human physioai gssisxieo ins’: can no cssziurmi ior
mmroi })L.'i’;?4?3$€S2!5. in what ioiiows, we wiii oewibo iho iechnoiogy.
what ii avowed from. and some aspascizs of how ii man be usoati.

2. OVERVBEW

The iranssdmar that we have -iiavaioped is it ioLscn~son5iiivo iabiei;
Eiiai is, a 1153 suriaoe than nan seense whores ii is being ioucheoi by
the operaior’s finger. This in iiseii is mi now. Savorai ssmh dw-
iwss are ssomrnerciaiiy avaiiaibio from as nornizer of manufacturers
cfsieo Appisnszix A). What is unique about was iaoioi is inn: is ooni»

Permission to copy wiihoui fee ail or part of this mmeriai is granted
pmvierled that the copies are um made or distributed for dizec:
comm-:rc§s1i advaniage‘ the ACM copyrighi notice and the title of ihfi
pubii-zaiion and its dam appear, and notica is given that copying is by
pttrriiissiiiyi of the Associaiion for Computing Machinery. To copy
mherwis-3, or so ropubiisia, requi:'e§ 22 fee asnd,/or sipecific permission.
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bines iwo acisiisiemai ieseaiuress. First. it can sesrms the degree oi con»
east in a ooniinuous manner, Socorro, if can sonso iho simouni and
ioczaikzn oi as riwnitzer oi simuiianeoao ooims of oomaci. These: iwo
iosaiasrea, whoa oombim-mi wiih ioucii sensing, are wary impcriam in
ressaeci to the iypos oi‘ interaction aim we can suppon. Sam of
ineso are discussed beiow. iiizi sea amen, i-iiii. and Rowiey (193%)
and Brown, Bastion and Murtagh {$985} for mom cieiaii. The iatsioi
which we preasni is 3 oominisaiion of work done in our iais by
Sasaki set 22! (ions) and iieieiha {E382}.

in this gsresotiization which inflows. was iocus mainly on issuas rniai—
ing in tho transdisoam impiomamaiion. Twas important oontribuiionsi
discussed are ow method :1! ooanriing the this’: surface. anti our
rrueihod oi misinisiining nigh iresoiution nespiio ins zsurioco inning
oariiiionevs inio ea oiscrmo grid. émdiiionaei ins-niznioaai séeisiizs cars am
foumri in L36 (1 $384).

3. WKV i§l.Pii.'i‘i-=T0%3$3H‘P

Tomb sensing has a nunwbar oi imponam iznammorisiiss. There is
no niiyslcai swims or puck in gen iosi, broken, or vibrmo out oi posi-
tion. Touch tiaizaiois can be moideo so as to make them easy to
cisan (iiiearoiaro making inern issiaiui in cinema Si"i‘i4'ii‘i2‘:i1i"."iv&i'i%SiiK& iiosr
piiaiss, or sciirty onvironmemis iikss iazmsrios). Since mm is no
mechanical intermediary Between hand nmi iaizioi. iiiero is mining
is: pr-wont :|‘i‘i'i.ii’i5~S&3i.b!3§'i assnsing. Yompiatos can be piacoci over me:
moist so define special regions and. oinoo the hand is being used
-fiireoiiy, iiiesa regions mix be manuaiiy sensed, iiioreisy aiiowing fine
irainod usazr so niiociivoiy ‘mach type" on tho iabiot.

wmmm gnossum sensing, however, the uiiiiiy of ‘imam iabiois is
nuns iimitessé. One can move as smoking syrrxixoi nmsami the scresaan,
for exampiss, bu‘: when tho iirigor is mass’ at iigm taxation, inesw i$ ?10ii"i"
Eng oouivaiom io ins bimon on & i'‘:‘'£)i.S% So push in orefiez in make a
aesiesciiesn. Yass. we on-uizi iiii Rho iingor oii iiaes ‘isiisissi. imi iiissi wouici
be rmra iiius puiiing (rather ihan gzushinggi the biifitsn. Anti wiiai if
we wanted to drag an iiam being poinioo oi, or in indicaio mat we
wanted to siari inking’? Lifting our fingers’ wmixi ioav-e our {ingest :31?
me iaisioi, just when we wisni it in contact with it the most. Them
ism ways arounsfl ihis probiom. inn they mo inoirocii ii. iiowovar,
ins Raisin: has orzssssuro sonsing, wa can gzuesix as virissai button by
giving an own bit oi pressures to ssigmai a change in amiss.

Prosswe has inner advantages. Cine axampies is ac wnimi tine
ihinknssss in a paint program. Sui why tie: was wan? muiiigsies gsnini
sensing? A simpie smrnpie wouin no if we had a iismpiaio piano
ova: the iaoisi which oeiiniiied iixroa rogians oi 9 can try 2 sin.
Whore was itsuois each rogion maid onmmi the seizing of o parano-
ior nssocizsiod with each region. if we wanton to fi5mLPi?.&i‘i$OiS§i}i
aiijusi aii inroe oaremotem. than we wouisz nave to his aisle in sense
aii ihroa regions. An even oasis? ommpio is using fine iaitaiai in
amidata a piano koyizsoard iizai man may smiypimnic mimic.
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:5. H3mE3'W5iRiE !3E£€3¥§EP'E'5§N

A hriei descripiien ei ihe hardware :3’? Eire fast rnuiiigzier-imx:h-=
sssrseiiive inpm device (FMTSEEJ) is inirwmee here, The eeeigri ef
ihe iiareware is izesed er: iim reemremenis cf the iesi seeming;
aigaeriihan arm on irariesziis iagsiween soiiwszre and himiwsarei Mercy
aerssszsrs have been exarhirseri far cur ersriiesaier eepiieeiien. ixewei/er
(Hurei, ‘Q74; Hiiiiss, ‘E932; TSB, 982; TNSA, Q86; JSRQ, ‘E981;
iviethe, $982) names seemed ta have the prnpsriiess the: eeiisiy {he
reezuirememe M e FMTSIQ. The hardware hasicaiiy mheisis ei a
sensor mairist board, row and eoiumn seieciien regieiesrs, NE)
eszmveriirag cirems and as mmraiiirig QZFU.

The design ef aims 5i€5?iS€3i mairix is based on the technique of capa-
chance rraeasarewieni izeriween a finger tip and a metal piaie. Te
rhihimize i\ars:iwaz'e,‘1i’ie sensers are accessed by raw aiisé miumra
E§€£ii3€3ii€3P'i. Raw seieeiion regissierss seieci esne er more rcswe by sei~
Ring the etsrressmnding bits is a high state in arder in charge up line
sensors whiie the eaiuinn eeiectian registers eeieei sane er imre
eeixmrie by turning en corresponding eriaiw swiiciiee is discharge
the siansere ihmugh iiming reeisiere. The intersecting regieri ei Eire
seiecied rows and ihe seiecied coiumne represenis the seiecieci
senswre as a grease. AID eenvening airs.-uizs measure the
discharging iime irsieniai :2! the seiemesi eehmre. A University :21
Temme ease heard is used as as saszmircsiiing CPR}. The men 31.3--
isaeses ei the §£ii*i$i3i‘ beard mnsisis iii mmher ei smaii rheiaimeeted
reeiarigaiar-shapm areas: serving as essmwr plates eapaeiiexre. The
design ei the mesa: pieie area ei a unit sensor eieeencie an ihe
measurainie eapaciimoe change that reams when iire grass: is
severed by a iirmr tie, and an the reeeiuiien than can be impis-
menied.

Dxechsrging dude
Ciiergziirigs dicde

a Eofil line

SENSOR, Ks eelxam: line5

IC
= R

ewcaluznn selactlmz
switch

Fig. 1 A mzxiei m‘ e aesieezieci seam? in ‘me $€8€'i5&3i' matrix.

in order is seieci a sensor by row and miumr: avmss, twa diedes
area used with each seriser. (ins: eiodee, mririeeiesé so ‘me row Elna, la
used ‘:2: charge up ihe sensers in the mm. is is: reisrreri in as ‘me
Charging; Dime {GD} as shm-km in Figme 1. ‘Fire {:9 mm serves its
biock this charge fiszrwing bank is me we line when the raw iirie vai
isage is dropped in zero, The eiisexr diadss csaiiassi ihe Discharging
i'.iiodet(Di'.i}, zzenriecieci is the miimh iirxe, enemas eiieehargirig hf iire
seiecied raw senscsrs is as vimmi greimci. Aim the 123i) hissszisas
charge firm irem the sensers in the seieeied raw 3:: the eensers in
this iifisiiiifiitiifisfi rewza during ihe discharging geried. The eeieciisn ei
i‘£8W$, by the row eeieeiiere prmadme, catasssee the eensmre in has
charged. “me sensers in ihe eciumrs are then cieciiergm through
assemcaiaied iiming resistors eenneciw ie has eeiumn seieciiers
switches.

The ehargess aimed in me selected rams) iimu down thzrongh the
sesiescziad swiiriiree to she viriuai grasnfi 0? 3 ms! operailehai
amplifier. Ali the discharging currssrris are mrrespenciingiy edaiesei ts:
produce a signei imm wiwieiz the éischaarging iiime oi aaii the eesierzied
sensers is ieunci by mrhgsarisen wiih e ifireeheid veitage.

Preesize wnsiiiviiy is incerszaraiesz by him measures: Firm there is
the affect, hare miner, oi wmgarsssiari ei the sverieying ineuiairsr.
S«eceiid iiiere is: the effect cf irriririek: spreading cm’ the eomszreesibie
finger Sip as pressure is irrcreaeee.

___ii.,§?..E.._i..,L_.i 9 3

The eefiware in the mrsiroiiing CPS) uiiiizee communication with me
hosi escampmer te emcsmmodaisa the imersseiaiien scheme. The
cioci: raie (ii) MR2) aiimvs aizom fl consists in correspond in ihss
eeneer eepacziianma chaxige due is as touch. But. :2? accuses, iise c:aar>e~
dishes at’ eii me eircuiiry smashed in me esesiumn iims during ihe
discharging periee is much iarger than the eenemr eaeaztiiance.
Thus izeieres scermings the iabiei {er a teach, ii is scanned ersmr
pie-teiy in 52!! possibie reseiuiim modes when mi icmhed. The
vaaiues so aiaiairied are sicsred as reierenees. Touches are
irieniified by ihe riiiierences between ihe rerierenm vsaiume am‘: the
vaiuae measured during use.

The sepeciienee chazrige eerreepaririing ie the ieuch by mere than
me finger (er by me wimie hand) is very iargs. Tum iha mirriher cf
bite in {has mmiesr shsiuiai be enough in smegma ihe rnaximmn
eapaaciienee. Htswesver ii is urrnecesssery either to have euiiicient
iniis in measure the entire cegssiciisanee irzeziuciing the $i.ii’f£3iiP‘it§§i'i§
capaniiaznms, er in eiere the eerreepemiing "eoi'ripieie" counted‘
veiuese see reierersesse. ii is necessary oniy to have runes mare hit
ihan the mxnizer rri bits required is cam: iiie vaiue ei change in
Rhee capaciiariw rather than me eamgaieie trainee in same: ta ¥'i"ie’.$5.Ei‘i.Ei‘é3
she eiiierences 2:34.‘ cepaciianee due is ioueh. Tim cmiy er: 8 hi!
mists:-er is impiernenieti. The munier erieicziee the measurement 01' 3
7 izii eapeaesiieance change regardiese ei ihe rsegree oi evesriiew in
she cminter.

A ieciiiiy is aise previeeri fa‘ iziemifying iempieiea appiied in the
surface as? iiie ieisiiesi.

§.. SSRHNINE fiiefiflflfiflfl

Cine idea sari some significance that new has iriireducazsi is '15:; aveieii
scanning of 5:13 the pixels in me iabiei which corsieir: na iniormaiien.
Far example, scanning aii 26:38 points of 3 ieeiei having e i°ei$OiLF
iion 5-i» isy 32 for iewer ihan ‘Si points: is resasiiy quite 8 ridicuioue
idea. in iaci, ii the number of paints is he eearzziied is eemgsambiy
srraaii, ihers an imgarevesci eigeriihrre, here miiem‘ i'i3<>1ii!’Sii‘d'£$ area subdi-
vision, can he used, A penimaier impiememaiien exampie is
descritseasfi as iniiews.

itxmsiiier at iahiai with reseiutieri 3 by 8 is: he eeereheri in? as iweia
paint as sihzzwn in Figure: 2. Firsi, chest-zk the izebiei fer tzsixzh am e
wheie regieri as eimown by the ewe A863 in Rite ‘iigure. ii’ march is
deieeied, divide ihe tablet irate iwe eqmi regime ehewn by the Sine
EF and shed; each 9‘! the two regions ABEF and EFCE3 for
ioiichanimeae. Sesieci the icsisehiaei raglan. ?‘€iQ§€3?‘i EFCD in this case.
and divide ihie imn mm equal regimes as eimwh by the siivisiesri iine
SH. Gehiiniae this process en the {embed regien urriii no imhef
divisien is pessibie, aim is, uhiii a uni: E8i‘i3wO?, iieeigheied as this
region MCMQ in Figures 2. is reached. The figure eien shows ihe
sequence oi suixiivisien in the rem-rsive suisdivieieri scheme.

5

(n)-Sequence as suhdivisien 1:: binary cperationz.

Fig. 2 Resessrsive eutsdivissieh operation far 8 by 8 iabiei.
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85 PROCEED§

Using 1313:: aasgortthm, a search tar one mint em as tattiext having a
ves<:£1..-{Eon 8-5 by 32, requires & scanning times, that its

2'{E0g3ub 2)($4$“’32)=22

it there: is: rat: cverheas in the I'&%t2f$hi& aubsitvtstan prcaesesesas and
scanning tretgtrsss at the: "top of the has" (mat is, with a raglan in
which an gstxeta 3:9 gtauged tagstheevt, than wing thin sschesmss. ths
msmtzer of tesmzhmt paints that can be kientmed in the ttrm that it
warm take to detect ans touch directfy (that is, if at! pixais are
scanned one Ezy {ma aequentfaiiyj ts

N = {(54 ° 32} over 22} 138.

This shtzws immssdiatety that the recursive ssutxdtvtsion schema is
much superlnr to sequential scanning if ma number at pcstmes is: be
mannm is tawer than ‘$33.

$. fi’§‘?E§P§S.A"§'5*i§N

It may szaerr-. that the resceiutian at the hardware is tam tcw ta-r use in
graphics agspttzaatfiona. Hawesvasr touch intensity and mtétttsmh sew
sséttvtty can be asset} is enhance rasatutien. This ts passstbie tmcauzas
the gamer at as tsatszh can be most accurateiy astimatext by an tntssru
gszstattzsn uttitztng the vaiues at the: asdiaeent esesnmr intensities.

Direct intesrpeisttiatt schamesss far as {aw cessesa hast bean Emma»
f‘:‘38MP.<5. Cine at interest ts tn tmergmiate an array :3! :8 by 3 sassrsscars:
using at tcassszhefi paint tn the center. Another ts ta interpolates alt
paints an the tatztet. The taster macs extsvicmty prmrktas that highast
remiution but as a wsutt it simpigi emutates 3 singie tumh tablst
with vary high ressotuttsra.

7. PERFQRWWE

‘M £§ssxta-s

An Ezflaaf sansor matrix far a FMTSED wand be «me that has uniform
and smatl retsrence vatues ever a growing bevel, a targa vartatécsn
at intensity due tn 2: much, am: tssat mesassasnemant time. ‘mes senwr
rnatrix at the pretmypa, hzswesver, has a retsettvsty wtctas rsztagss at
reefssrertcss vaitsem. i-mwevsr these wines :30 net change vary much
esvssr extezrscsm pertzszflss at ttrme. The rasatts shaw that atasatzttng the
mamtzer of sensors‘ in a grants in the column direction Imzreasetss tha
restvarence value by at Sector at atmut L5. This mrzespondg wait to
thasnrastimt asttmatass. As welt the rasutts Show that increasing the
nmtber at Mangers in a gmus: tn the: raw dlmcttfian. Eh mntraai. dassss
not Encraam the vetarenca values in gwmrat, even it tha number at
the sensmxs Ls doamtaazt in :8: graup. "fha mfasrersces trains ranges
mm 49 (tax: a single ssnsar in a grew) 1:: 58¢ (far that entire array
of M by 32 aansars mnslrtarad as 3 group).
in arm: is swam: me tima anti anther variations at the rstamnw
vaimh. a thresssmtzs 5:5 inc!-«tact which musst be ekv-srmvm: tn cards: tut
a tamh to ba detected‘ The thresmié used ranges: tram 2 in 7
counts desvgzsndtng can gimp 352.6. ifistng these ttareshcid vaims the
CPU doses not resgcxart untcsuczheefi paints wrmgiy we? Entarvais at at
team 3 hours in «either esaszquaentix-ti er recwssiva sssstscttvixtcssa mamas.
The: rmzststva 8i.th¢.iWiS.§t2fi schema uses 6 difiarent tttreshatdss, cone
ssescatsentty E: is very mitkefy to re-gscrt s wmng mint whataas the
aimsa! scanning mode using any a singts thmshcttd is iikeiy ta baa
mam stemsstttve.

‘ms tntssnstty oi as stngie 1-mx:h tar as stngta steamer group varies ever
the tattle! but usuaity ranges amvts the thmsmid vaiue by as much
as ‘.5. For a atngie €54 try 32 sensor gram. the intenaity warm tram
gsesmon to tzzsrson but it ranges tram the threshoid to "124. This ma»
irnzum is abtatnm wheat‘: 18 paint mitten thsan at flngesr twshesa the
wheat. Aretha! Interesting featam 13 that 936 raspssnsa tlrm
tsasemwbss tamer ass ms nummsr at sensors in as greases: bacumesss
imger. and iurthnermnre that for the 5-3 by 32 aensar gmup, it is me»
mate is 623993’! at a ham: mesnsty planed In thss takcintty at the tzshiast.

APFtEL1§85

2%‘ Spatial Ramfiution

Om possitstss amt immediate: Ehterpetatlan sszhenta is tea Emerphtate st
”tm.>r£tatt” mint with at: aztjasent values whtch may mt be Eargs
eamugh to be reported as tnmhect A heat army at 3 by 3 points
can be used far this tnterpciattnn. Same estarnpfes drawn on as
Easer printer {censeqtsentty having no intensity watts) are shown in
Figure: 3. These pictures are streamed withcsut fsssadttasak. that is,
drawn withaut thee operator looking at the output screen. This times
not zaitaw the zxperatcr ta camtuensata, that is, tea zseiect paints when
data are sparse tn mmparisszn with the interested figure, hut rather
takes attract Engaut tram the tcassatitm at the flgtm drawn an the input
swim. The first pictura ta) is drawn by moving 3 ttngar in 3
straight tines Qgutcteszi by a ruler} tar vartcm angt-as and the as-c<>n:£
me (ha is drawn by rrming as tingar tn 2: Gina guide fly & chats atrawh
on 3 tssmplate. Theme teams shaw that Itataswataticen actuaiiy
increases the sgsatiai resctutten as west as the texaatabiitty 221 a tines
point an a screen.

-....).A4[.L)4JJ.!-Ln<---4.;
t

3
raw scale

(a) Straight llnss drawn by tha table: using 5 by 5
sensor array inzerpulatian.
Ths scalss shavn regrossnt the boundarius cf theactual aansorao

‘- t

t3
3

rcw acals

cclumn

Eb) A circle drawn by the fiablet using 3 by 3
sensor array intarpnlatian.
The scales nhewn represent the boundaries cf theactual sensoraa

Fig 3 Paints éravm hy tha tazsrat using an trttarpcisaticn mxethad.
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$inz:e- this spatial reszsazimiczn in me iscai iniarpuiatian sciierm is Hm»
Red by the number ai bits: avaiiaitaia iram ma intensitias is? an may
of 3 tag: 3 sensors. other scheme wag wnaidesrefi. in ibis seizema,
ail am poims ircm as oompieia scan as? a issbisi are imesrpoiaim
aiinwing the gsaieniiei reesesiuiissn in be aimasi infmitei iiawwm ihis
process simpiy emuiaias 3 prnjamive tiaviae am aecsmiinggiy
reepzms nniy sirxgies point, wiaich is intergszsissied {mm 4335 ihe minis an
ihe taitsiai. Hawevvar wiiia ihis scheme, tiwra am 3 gm.-it marry ways
:2? painting :9 a specific iucaiion on 2: disapsisy scream, a iaaiasre with
some intriguing eappiicaiion szossiiiiiitiesn
its Rsspaiws ‘Farm army

The rassmnesa Sim siaiay is ins time zisiay {mm mes bagiriniiig 61 at
mum in an campui recesivesd esithar by iocafi iemzinai ur by sen auigsm
device aiiached E4: the hast esesmpuaat. Far imfiiipie iomma. ibis
ziesiay wiii incraasa with the member or! imsches. The prdiatypss used
with a was bauci-rates isrmimi ts: msaswe time aways. mnuai
respansa iimss wera measxxed swam times; am swaragasfi iesr
vazimzs cases and are ixabuiaied in Table ‘I.

E(c) pts/sec
1 msacc/pi. 41.6 E
mam ‘L Aciisaai Rassxanss Time Besiays

The: mass in Tama one are: an be imerpretm a§ fleiiawsz

a arm sanssr isigshefi esesminuewsiy
E3 ma sensars iamhad as mes same aim ecminumsiy

x: mm sansarsa inmheecfl an the same iims eemiramigiy

&. (§€)§‘6CLi3$K3§£S5

A szroicaiypvs vi a ias:-scanning imziiipia»-10ax:h~sensEs;*m inpui iabiei
having bash tires ssdazsiasbiiiiy and fiaxiksiiity 70:’ as brand ranges ai assimi-
miians has been designed and impiemersiad. Gapadianesa msaxw
uremesm of individual sensoflsi which can be uniquely amdrsssad
using me die-dssa par sensor, makes it possibia in sense: both time
possiiions and iniesnsitiesss taf ms 02' mars simuiimeem ‘muciwas
wiiimui ambigssiy. The scsnmr mairix is mraimiiexzi by Universiiy of
Tammie: S8639 board whases ssariai port is onnrseseyied i<> ones evi ihas
Elf} parts of 1: hassi CO|'i‘i§iLiE13i'. Softwam iisai miiizem ‘me mcursivs
subdivision aigoriiiim in: 1%! scannireg an army :2: 54 by 32 sensera
on the iahise, and ma‘: ccmrmnicama wiiia im imsi assrnpuissr, has
been imgsiesrrienietci am: tasked.

%. A€2XN¢fiWLE§§€iE§EN‘?§

The research described in flhis paper has izsen imdaxi by {he
Nsaimai Scisncas and Engineering i§awsza.'s:h Gcuncii ai ifianada.
This sipped is grsiesfasiiy asnkmwiadgm.
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‘ii. APPENMX A: "£63i.iC§E “ME&.E"E saunas

Big Brian 3 by 3 inch msziimmm pressure wa-«sing much £22898:

Big Erin?‘ ins.
Laicasisr, NC
25-‘I4-8

Chaik aoarss inc; "Fewer Pad”, isms much iaizies fess’ micro»
mrrapaztars

Chalk Baaré ins.
SW2 Pieasanisiais Rd,
Aiiama, GA 30346

Eie;-grzaphicss: vzarious sizes cf iszm tabims, inciming gsreszswa aenar
infi

Eingraphics, Em;
‘S76 Oak Riziiga Turnpiks
Oak Ridge, Terensssee
338339

i><¢xaiaPe:S Yschnaiegiesz Agsgzrnx. 5 by ? inch imxéi taiaiesi im’ mism-
mmpuiaes

Kmia Technaicgies
31630 Patrick i-Samy l'.3riv%
Same: Etisam, Csziifcsmia
$54350

Spire? sysiems: Trazar ‘E‘csLsz:h Fermi. 3 by 3 inch mm mm:

Spire! Sysiem ifistrmfisnia, Em.
4853 Careisii Avsnue, Susie A-3&3
Beifwsda. Maryiand
28814
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Tfiz$A: 4 by 4 inch tesuch Eabiei (relatives sensing cmiy}

Tamch Actislatad Switch Arrays Em.
121:3 Lawrence Sm. Rosie}, Suite G
Smnyvwe‘ Gairfarnia
945359
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5191: cf 2. 2n.1b—set- from >21. set of items shcswn an the dis»

play surface.
Assuining ti1at» the first Wm objectives are met, the

t.‘z1i1-ri allows one to select items er pusitioxxs an the

screen merely by painting at them with 3. finger. BE:~
cause ‘point-Eng with u finger is‘ manfis most neutureni
xmthfid of indicating seiectiozzi in ‘touch activatesi de-
vice creates a. mininmm of ciistrasstiam for the user.

In fact! an ixiezsi ianplexxsentation of the three cebjem
tives listed ezbave would result in an input device
3‘.-hat was appavreslt tn the user in funcfiion rat}1er than
in substance.

Admit-fsedly, the human finger is a rather sesame
sfzylusa but the mssxlution sstmiaxabies is éfiilififliféffin for
ms-my '-types C;-3" snamzzai. 3.11E':3m1eLti<s31 em;z'y'. The w'Drd:3
or phrzases displayed for se.Eec$i(>n in an iI3f0I‘1’X1.‘1§}iE)Ia
rsmrievai system maid be in :1 ;fom1a.~: suit-able far this
type of input technique. If a convembional keybearé
is used in <-.(mjunc;tion wifih the display t;ern1i113.1, a
much aesivaxseti. display overlay‘ reduces the time spent
in going from lcey-beard in siispiay by elitxainaising the
intermediate step of picliing up 5; stylus. In a,ddi‘E’[u)za,
a penrtioxa of the display Si?-P6611 could be used as a
maxcia saaztsifive keybeard with dynamic: computer
ctmiza-oi of ishe assuciated key functions. The .-a.g>p:1:'ent
simpiicity, ho~':.h physically 3.z1<i‘fu11at-ieanaliy, of this
fiype of input: d€3\>'ii3€*. is 3. significant advantage if the
user is a. young chiid c0rxz‘n3.ua1ic23,'E2:i11g with 2; coznputer»
arszsisted instruction stem.

Fm‘ information entry requiring; rmore resoiution

than one can obtain with :1. finger, 2, suitable passive
siryius could reseinhle an erziizmry pencil with its con-

\?esxien'€. size, light Weight, sand fmmiosn en“ nmvemente
One time}: sensitive devicea maxi; has been devel-:)ped

for use with a. CRT aonzsists 03 a nixmher of wires
‘f:€‘:I“minELti\’ng; at the front surface of the display tube.
Bani: wire forms the arm of an AC bridge which its
unbalazlcazi by body (sszpacitzmcze. A. second device,
develcpcai by Cmxtrol Data Corp-ora.ti«>:1., has :3; series
of transiigcent, tuaxzcit-activated strips £11 from of 22.
CRT dissplayc

".F§-m §z;:e;.>msz<€E3 ‘E-§}a‘:s!:}‘; in {mr em-.>. ~as<sa.<s in 1:93 sm s;*-<.‘31:r,.1
‘ i'.e£~:§:s;i£;}.28— with e.E:s~.sé.i(: S’:i3E‘f££.&€% s1~‘.=;s=:3>\?. E21-aziza

st.-‘M: ;mT§$e:=<‘§. §§.§i33‘:'é.3>‘é?«$3i(€ s'2a1‘§?\<=.-M “.<e-‘swsss: $19.:-2 ‘Mesh
is§%§}i§s:*-<3‘ 5.\:%£%:3s3ssi’::ii3; fan’ mm}:-:2r sf :1»: in the §igs.§s:E
M" fiem‘ {*l£'~:'tiés:t§.(>$1x‘§<3r s=.‘:.m«:i.uml i3‘.<Si~‘I-s;‘~3‘3&§:v‘s. The propa-
Eaticatx. delay of llitzreasmziss elzaxt:-ic 3.V':wes has men used

as the basis fer graphic input dsréices for a <:<>m;au2cssr.
Ilawever, t't=.ese devices dc: not emp‘soy eehu ranging
and consist basi-r2a.E}y cf fixed sources or rzadiators with
the serzsor in a rxmvablea stylus. One of these, developed
by Wes) at 181%,‘ also uses surface wamas; on a giasas

,g)19.te. The I,-incoin W:2.md5> provides a three d§.rx1ensiox1ai
inpus ca;.aai:=ilit§,' by using; ultrasonic waves pz'upag;:L€:iz1g
inair.

in is}-is. =.§'-aviase c1e*.-‘:§E:s;3e§L sash ‘*3’, L222 raeiiaixsr anti
sesmsz‘ : ‘ ‘ amaxas ‘_§1i£s's‘»:)\=:i§3::t;‘i{$ i@s2::s:§?~.1§2m‘
wihiasés E2; se.‘:a:e:iJ.‘i<s:;xi§;s' esxmseciaaaci §31.>.+;.*2s~' = =21 ~:.}.ua {§r§.v:2sa§_s

s3irm1i{.:*:»*‘ 2122:? the £eI:~.e mm g; ::.§:=t:z1,..L-z>;;_: }"‘ii§E3(s :sss.<sz'i:1«
Eatsssi $?i3i‘§éi<?£* u‘=m:'e's= =~ ;sx~:)<i\7::%wi an as ‘£«‘.-":"ii1$3})E'13‘i}3l':‘¥
glass ;_;«1~':1.t»;:, ami titzjeet cc;-gm:-::t§sz,g z’;§s§: ;«:23:‘fe-we
refiazsrxkxr scezxae iii‘ '~:>e:1\.>‘.e: sme:'§«_:§~' Essrk ‘the: ssmme.
‘”§3}x1_g r1§s't.<m{i§s frz3:'s1. ‘bikes r;>xd.L..?;:)z’,="ee.:1s::3r $8 §‘=.Es.£e tsu'g:3t.
is 9:9-:>;?Di’£is,>iI.<ii {<1 the: §;i.m=2 betws-‘wsa iiea rszi§isz.?:~s}§:
ami -‘bike £<2e£?i9‘§2i9:2. €31" ms: ecésa

Suz*f<:1.r/9 wa.:;e ciu:.m<c£er2Is;§ics

An eiastic surface ‘wave can be represented. nxat-he~
macically as as <:mnbi11a.t~is:>n of inhcsmogenemasa longi-
tudinal anti. immsverse waves. This is exempllified by
£3119 part-ixzlfi (lisép151.cemLez1t.s for a s~:uz'fa(:e wave. The
pa1't§c1£':s describe eiiipticai orbits with the mzajm‘ axis
perpendicular to the su1'fa.ce and the minor axis: parzaliei
to the direction of propagation, ssorrespomiingg in the
transverse mud longitladinéai coznpanents respeactivelly.

The paz'§;'u3lés ci'isp1ss4(-.exne31'E.s. (ie(:re,:Las3 exporlentiaily
vvith aifzpth into the xxs.-a.§:veriai, the depth -:iec:1;v‘ factor
being as function the wzszveiengtll and the Haaamrizsl.
For glass, the Wave energy at :3. depth of cans wzwen
length is only Ei.bOl1‘6 three percent: Of its value at ‘the
surface. A gnratsticai impiicat.i<)Ia. of this resuit is timt,
‘Me 21, «Ease 9.p§)rc-xin‘1atio11,, 1; plate several vs'2ws3Iet1g;aE"z1s
thick appears as the suliri half-space necessary for
true surface wave propagatxion.

‘&V§wes on the free surface of 3, saiid. ha1f«sp9..c<se, which
are alscs known Rayleigh waves: are nerd: :iis~:pez*sive
and their phase velocity depends mxly on the ;'.21'operties
01" the material on whibh they sure props-..gati11g, For
piafic giasa the veiozsity is 1%},-{(30 ft/:sec.

The amplitude as" ail elastic W‘.-Wes decreasses with
distazxce main ‘line source thmugll three mechanisms---"
1352:1111 :i’we1'gem;e, sesatterixxg, and ab:sr.»:'ptioz1. Because
fu £i\lZ’f.‘3.-(58 wave is aassezltiaily a t3m—dime:1s.i0ma.1 1::hetaQm~
enon, $112 decrease in zmaplit-ude due 13:) bean; diver-
gelme is prgpornionai. to 1/‘\/1', mnxpared to 1/1‘ for
spatial wawes, Where 3' is the clistauce from the :3-nurse.
The attexlxxation due to scattering zmei :;,bsa):‘J;)ti(>n is
reiated to that of sgmtial wavess, 'with She attenuatiorz
faster being a§.)pr<)xix:mi;-ely prey-ortimxai to f1'equem>y
in the \1§.’i‘.I‘é3.SO3‘.i(5 1'a.ragg;e. The aistelmza-t.ion caefiircieut of
piate glass measured at 8 MHZ is 3.4.0 ue;:e1rs_,’"mc‘h.

A1: inte1‘est.in.g pmper¥t.§,r «of surface waves is t11e3:i‘r
ability to propagate aiantag curved surfaces. If the ra-
dius of curvamre is large wiith respect 120 ’?i;h,<.=. wave-
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ex,<:=ite sgaatial. w:2»v‘:a;s in the prism: with an angle of
p:t“e:epagai;i<)n detearmined by the velocity xrsitio. When the
same t-ransducer is used for ‘smith sending and receiving,
this energy that was internaiiy refiected within the
prism during the semi iIi’$BI'V’El‘ii: apgsears as clutter or
miss during the ma)-give iE1‘f-BYVM. Although this excess

energy is gmcluaily :1~bS01‘b€:d by the prisrn snm-eriai,
its efle-at C.-m be reduced by niodiyilig the prism shape
ami coating it with an absurhent. nusterial. For the
traiisducseraa amuaily cansmarsted, the first two inches
0f mnge couici mi. be used because of the ciui-zzer.

The piezsuelectric traxlsducers Ema mazie (sf ii lead
zirconataiead tit-smate ceram‘-.0 having a thicknesses
mode eiectrmmechsmicai coupling coefficient of
This rxaa.'ae:*.iaE is :x2i2Lti.v::i_y gomi for wergy ‘i7E‘i/L1'1".:'f(3!‘I).'l11.-'-
tion in both (iireciioiis. The handwiarltix. and nzechanicai

autput power of 2:. pie.z0e1ea:"tricf Emaaxsciucszr are reigned
to the mechanicai inipeciance of the materiais ‘so which

it is coupied“ After some e>:perim:2ntatio:1 with cguesrtsar
wave impmiance matching t1'ansfm‘3na-rs and various
backing; :r:1a.te1'is2.1s, it was decided to sacrifice band--

3

F

E

er

3

‘-a~ .4. .;=., .«v"

9 L._.___..L__.........J.............4..__._.__x___._....J........._...¢....___.iM m 75 ex, s.-5 no 95VHEGUIENCV (M141!

Figure 2——Pe.raiiei impedance cmmsonents for 3. smies
connected a.rmy of four 1/? X 1/4 inch ':mni;di3r-«era

width fur seI1:sit.ivit-y by using air-ba:31<.etl trailsciiiaxcrs
buiicied directly to the p3'i:».‘~m. Tim result. was 2:. 1'z=.diat(>r
fraciioimi bandvridth cf perzzent. ’I‘£1e parallel (5-=;}{11-
ponents of film. cicctsricai input. inipedaym-3e for :9. smgaii

t.es'L :m°:1._v‘ ceixstrueted in this Way are s}10w‘i3 in Figgure

For {M18 MHZ pulse in-:3dul3,i.ed signal with 9. 1,6
MIR bzmdwitith, the minimum resolvé1.b).e stylus
ms>vex:1=9nt should be about {).(J=§ inch. As wiii ‘C.-ea -ex»
}31ainc<i laier, this :'es.c>iur'.ion was. afntairieci but. umzsabie
in the first device (sexist-ructeti.J

A r;ra.y d¢m'g7I,

The znefiuhmi of target, Iacation being used requires
line source (sf waves E1.avin.g uniform ampiitude .ii,mi

across a "sea inch width, To caxiibixie SC§)§11“at~()
racliaioi‘ eicmcms into 2:. lixxesir army witii the desired
cliaractcristics, the radiation pat-'m:':1 of i.udiv' .2131
eienieiits must be imowli. An uxpm-.~.=si(>1i for tima dirr:c-
ivity cii.ar5wtcri.s't.ics of 3. prism. type of raziizitm has

been ciaarivedfi smd it yields E’:-suits zsitniiaz‘ to the sin
x/x 1"um:tiou for spatial m.diat(3rs. Figure 3 cogixpswes
values computed £01‘ an 8 MHZ faziiator using this ex-
pression with experime1i‘r/a.ii_v measured values.

For przzcticzml pig/L-e tiimenseions an-:2 '5rans<'m.cer sizes,
the usabie surface area iiess in {ins far—fira}d r-ggrkm (if the
iI).(i.i\7.‘id't1.‘«1i ezleznssms in the ’m):1a'rfi-:3i<i r _ m of the
overziil array‘, By cznrnputing the response fer va:'i-Qua
linear sxmy coxaiiguratioias, 3. raciiator width sf 0.465

iiicia, and spacing of 9,565 ixmh, were selected.
After the EiLH‘:‘8.§’£3 were assernbled and tested, the

me5.surv.3d. ratiiatiozx pafitem was-: more irrcg;=.1I2u* ‘thgm the
ezornpiimtioxis: indicwced. 'i":1is di»'cz'<e5)a:;cy' s=:as aiw
tributed :20 the va1'i:a.ti0n is spacing, orienmtima, and
bond chaaracteristics due to assembiy toierzmciss
the varim'.i0:.1s in trzmstlucer sezlsitivity, The gaps in

the pa.tt.em were su1‘:“1cient;iy' large and n‘-_1mei‘=3us that
it was to ad-:i 2:. seem"-.d set. of arz'a;;vs on the

epposit-e si.d-3:9 (if the pi . ,. These are offset with respect
to the fi:'st SC) that the beams fmm O"§)}'3OSU}€E arrays are

effe(:&;:i\r<s‘sy ini.e::1e:we<i._ '.i.“m3 :sx*my's are energized se~
quezitially to avoid mutual.it1te1°fs2ren<3e2.

The maximum 1-we-\s*2=._V propagation time for a ten
inch uszsbie surface and 3. two inch ‘tauffmr zmue is about

200 ;,gE:£.‘£‘-. Therefore, even with Four sepzmite a.r1‘2a.ys,
‘gm; safl1p1i11g mm can be grezster thzm E KHZ, whim}:
its more than adequaize ‘tats follow 11(,>rm:A.l s;y'1u:a mot-i.-zm.

Eiectmnic vi-rc7,4€z‘,7*y

".‘sT.“:“<.s‘»2. §.1E’<;'3§)t;‘-,»‘.‘i*;<i!?~§_: s:i.v<~.235.i.vy -:.*.-.,m.-x>’is%’s.».-8‘ <2? 2:. m(iis1.¥tn::*
‘ma. smci 29:5. ssciuw ?€(€\,.t3V\:?§‘. V3113

s

«3.z.‘iW.-'s3:.‘_a em zaleaaizt-xx ':.:\.
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DEGREES

Figure T’y»»»-Direcs‘xix'it3r psmern, for a wave a':rdia,i2or
at. 8 MHz with 3.23 {:10}; width

1 sumo:

ccomzm.
-_<:c\:

._....‘...,.....

consuszx

Figure 4--Position emzmler bk.-ck I’3EE1'B3I'l34tiC

’I‘0u<:}1 Sensitive X.~Y Position E11c~oder 549

simiag ei‘sc.~1i<‘:‘:::e-' zifiitisgxiz 3:223} ;:>z°®;::z.‘ ism é‘.-in-m,
Mei tile s:r.>n\&-.mi ;{}_2_3,_u3 rs1s»§:<e1.-:.\isa.«: :“;=;)§‘3.‘£%<3t« (‘:g;>£s!f£st.i,23g;
§¥€§i}\£k-:E1{'_!~:'S\ -‘E (mm ‘mm-‘ $§Z1é‘.é§E,‘.'- Eakxtspssagsazz,
éxstezmxxzaaactcssk.

The radiator driver and the arrays are mate-Exed to
5% Qhms allawing *éahr;~m ta be szcxzxtaectesci. with standard
coaxial cable. The‘ (1i‘.(3-‘ie switch, with a four-pole

deuble/7vt}1r0&V s3,c‘t,i0:1, permits the fault s=.Jrr2':y:s to be
muli pfexed into 3 single driver and receiver, smai it
also isolates the reazeiver during the driver puise, The
eezhe receiver consists of an, RE‘ smsplifier Exailowed. by
:2, clexratsxiuléamr and a th=.'esb<»‘a4:1 <i<si:e<:tc)r. The receiver

gain is e}eeé;roa1im1§y swept during each scan to com—
pensaiae for the siguai attenuation with range. A range
gate rejects echoes originating outside of the -;iesig,=gts.a€;<s<i
area. Figgurc 5 shows the Liesnoxiulator imd threshoid
dmecttsr outputs far a single The signal at the
centeris ‘the echo from 9. finger taun‘ni.ng the glass‘

Echo f.im‘2,n,'-g is performed by a free ruxxuitlg (taunt:-.1‘.
Beth up and down ccsunting are required to cligiiize
scans originatiaxg at apposite sides of the iraput. s11rfa(s<3.
The coordinate grid is considered to have K :.m.d Y
axes wincident with the edges of the uessable surface,

the origin being in the lower left c<>1'1mr. Adjustnlents
an thus range games and counting circuimy allow the
size {mi }3<’3sit'mn. of me coorslinsaxe grid to be varied
slightly ‘(.9 permit registration with the grid of an em»
sociated &i,spiay' device.

The eontml eimuitzry allows five mcsdesa (sf ope’ra.tim1:
am coxroinzltaus mania and a discrefize mode. In the con-

timmms made, a Data. Eeaciy pulse signals the computn

Figure 5~——Ec‘::o rece‘we:- ressp-rms-3
Vertical: Upgmr 0.5 v/(Eiv'.. Lower 5.0 v/':i\;v.

Hor1’.~.~0m3aE: 25- user:/div.
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5 Tauchvsenaitiva Ingat fiaviaa

L. Sasaki, G. Fadoraow, W. Buxtah,
Ca Ratterath and K. C, Smithl

Structured Sauna Synthaais Project {SSSP}
Campatar Systems Research Qroup

University of Threats
Torohta, Ghtario

Canada
M58 1A1

INTRQDUCTICN

In ccmyutar music systems there is a cahtinuing problem of find”
ihg techniques which allow auitable physical gaaturea to be used

ta express musical ideas. This is espacialiy true in geriat-

mance. This aituatiah exists due to a lack af agprahriata input
transducers. Cenvantichal camputax input devices {such as slidw
era, joyaticka, tablets, and keyboards) are being used ta
increased advantage {far example, Buxtohg Reavas, Fadorkow,
Smith, and Baecker, 198$}. however, adaitional research is

required to design new devices which lend themselves ta the artim

culata expraasihh hf musical gestures; The "sequential dram" cf
Mathews (Mathews and Ahhatt, 1981) is one example of work in this

area. The praximity aansara used in harfhrmanca by Chadabe
{i980} and the matian aahaora used by Pinaarreha (197?) are twa
nther axamhles. in the remainder sf this paper we discuss yet
anather input device which has been devalcped as part of the
research of the 3559* The device is a tauch—sahaitive tablet

which is intended ta be able to he used as a painting device, Ear
adjusting harformanee parameters, and as a garcasaioh u like

input device. while the device was designed with music applicaw
tioha in mind, it is far mare general in application.

FUNCTIQNAL OVERVIEW

Ehe haaia hf aha tablet is a flat aurface measuring 33 by 42 c.m.
The surface is capable of aansihg the point cf centact of a

finger with a reaalutiah of 5% {horizontal} by 32 {vertical}

evenly apacad units. Gnly one point hf Contact at a time can he
dealt with. The device measures the capacitance at the point of
Contact and calculates a aix—hit digit of grohartiamal magnitude.
Since capacitance is determined by the surface area savaged at

1. Saaaki is currently with Bell Ncrtherh Raaaarah, Gttawa,
Canada. Fadcrkaw is currently with Acme widget, scmawhere in
New England»
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the point of contact, this six—bit digit can be thought of as
analogous to pressure (based on the observation that the harder

you push, the more surface area your finger covers). This Z»

value is then transmitted to the host computer, along with the X
and Y values identifying the position of the point of contact.

IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

The overall architecture of the device is shown in Figure 1.
Here we see that the tablet is made up of four basic modules.

I

Sensitive Detector |-~~—->

Touch-

Controller-
Interface

I I

I I

I I I (RS-232) I
Matrix I I I

Figure 1. Tablet Block Diagram

The "Touch~Sensitive Matrix“ is a printed circuit board etched
with a matrix of vertical (64) and horizontal (32) conductive

strips. At the edges of this array of strips are multiplexers
and capacitance sensors, which are under the control of the

microprocessor. Periodically, the microprocessor scans the
entire tablet, reading the capacitance of each strip. The values
obtained are compared to a set of reference values measured and
stored upon start-up. Further processing takes note of strips
which show capacitance increased beyond a threshold. Because a

finger tip invariably covers several adjacent strips in both the
X and Y directions, the controlling software then selects the

point of highest capactance in the largest group of strips as the
point of contact. A point of contact for X and Y is computed in
this manner. The sum of excess capacitances for all contacted

strips surrounding the contact point is scaled_ to a six hit
number and used to indicate the pressure.

As the final step in each scan of the tablet, data is formatted
and transmitted to the host, using a standard 9600 baud RS-232
serial link. Because of the amount of processing required, the

tablet is scanned only about twenty times per second; this rate
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is aéeqmate for tracking hand movements, but it is tea slaw to be

cmmgletely satisfactory as an input devicfi far a percufisive
instrument.

?he marten: versicn has been implemented uaing 49 intagtated cirw
suits. included in this is a Mutercla M5863 micreprocasser which

was useé ta implemant the controlleruinterface medule. This was
raalizeé using 1968 bytes efi RGM.

EXAM?LES QF USE

Ta data, the tablet has been used by two yregrams. The firat is

a task yragram tn éemonstrate its sensing petential. Kt simply
map$ tha thraa caardinates transmittefi by the tablet into paramew
tars fif an FM $ound being generated by the SSS? synthesizer ifiuxw
ton, Fagels, Federkow & Sasaki & Smith; l$78). Ereasure datexw

mines valame {no cmntact regults in silence}, vertiaal poaition

determines pitch, and narizontal pasition controls timbre {by
determining the index of moéulatien of the FM instrument}. The

mapying is totally axbityary. What is im§¢rt&nt is that the dew»

ice can reliably sense grassureg and positian 95 single p$int$ of
cmntactg as well as track these parameters &s the hand sliéas
a¢rc$5 the surface. In this examyle we have uaed the tablet as a
pasitian sensing device, uging the absolute values Of the caoréi»
natea for mantra} yurpasefi.

our sec¢nd saftware &ffGrt was ta integrate the tablet inta the

confiuct progzam (Buxton E3 3;, 1986}, which i3 tha main pezfcrw
mance fiystem of the S$$P. Here the tablet flan be used in twa

ways. First, it aan be used as a triggering device. Thus,
striking the tablet man ha usaé ta initiate events, whether they

be single mates or $caresa As such, tha beginnings of a
parcussionmlike interface is pravideds Thg secand use of the
tcuchmtaalet is as an alternative :9 slifiers er the mouse for

aégusting performance paramaters through the central cf graups.
in this case the table: can be used as a motion sensitive devica,
where hand motion in the horiaontal and vertical domains ¢an be

independently usefl ta increment OE fiecramant the garametexs asson

ciateé with a garticular grumpy Alternatively, the magnitude ei
the change of parameter values can be made praportinnai to the
magnituée ¢£ the fiistancs cf tha paint ¢f centact Exam the centra
cf the tablat. Again, the control is two dimensional, working im

bath the horizental anfi vertical domains. Bath methads mi group
central “éelta madulate“ the parameters assaciated with the

graups in quefition. The two techniques hava different characn
teri$tic$; hewevez. The firat emulates the function cf a ”mQuse"
and a traakerwballe The secené lends itsalfi well to cnmbinatien

with the triggering ability of the device. Uaed in cambinatimn,
the tablet can be used ta initiate an event, ané have tha progerw
ties cf that event ésuah as duzaticng luudnessg Qitch, spectral

ccntentg §§g.} contralled by wheza the éevice was hit ta caufie
the trigger. in 59 dcing, the full gatential of the device as a
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percussion instrument is greatly augmented.

CONCLUSIONS

The tablet described has clear limitations. First, the posi-
tional resolution is low, and would need to be increased for it

to reach its potential as a general purpose device. It is not
yet good enough, for example, to be used as a drawing device
where pressure controls line thickness. Basing the design on
capacitance sensing is one of the factors in this limited resolu-
tion. This also results in some variability in the pressure sen~
sitivity. Clearly other technologies such as measuring conduc~
tance or optical techniques need to be investigated. Timing is
another area where the resolution suffers. while percussion like

gestures can be used effectively to trigger events, a percussion-
ist would be frustrated by the slight lag in response and the
inter-event time resolution. Such devices in the future must be

designed so that the scanning can be carried out with about 5 ms
of resolution. Transmission from the transducer through to the

synthesis device must be traversed in about 5 ms. Finally, the
most severe limitation is the device's inability to sense and

track more than one point of contact at a time. A "polyphonic"
version of such a tablet, one that can independently sense posi-
tion and pressure for (several simultaneous points of contact,

would definately be welcome. However, in spite of these limita—
tions, the tablet functions well in its present application and
bodes well for the future.
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ABSTRACT

Menus are largely formatted in a linear fashion listing
items from the top to bottom of the screen or win-
dow. Pull down menus are a common example of this

format. Bitmapped computer displays, however, al-

low greater freedom in the placement, font, and gen-
eral presentation of menus. A pie menu is a format
where the items are placed along tl1e circumference of
a circle at equal radial distances from the center. Pie

menus gain over traditional linear menus by reducing
target seek time, lowering error rates by fixing the dis-
tance factor and increasing the target size in Fitts’s
Law, minimizing the drift distance after target selec-

tion, and are, in general, subjectively equivalent to the
linear style.

KEYWORDS: menus, user interface, empirical stud-

ies, directional selection

INTRODUCTION

In presenting a list of choices to the user, most com-
puter system designers have been limited, largely by
the available hardware and software, to a linear for-

mat. The items are listed from top to bottom, some-
times with an index number for each to the item. Oc-

casionally, the lists are multi-columned, have multiple
items per line, or are even hierarchical (i.e. indented

sub-choices), but for the most part lie in a strictly
one dimensional structure. Many of these menus are

static on the display screen or activated from mouse

Supported in part by the Xerox Corporation Univer-
sity Grants Program, NSF grant #DCR—8219507, and

Office of Naval Research grant #NO0Ol4-87-K-0307.

l Computer Science Laboratory, Xerox PARC, Palo
Alto, Calif. 94303.
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Figure 1: A typical linear menu

Shrink

0 Close

o

Figure 2: A crude pie menu

actions in two formats: pull-down (menu appears at a
fixed label on screen when mouse directed) or pop—up

(menu appears anywhere within a fixed area, occasion-
ally the whole screen) [11]. Some systems have used
the two dimensional nature of the computer display

to the advantage of certain menu applications. Many

flight simulation programs, for example, lay out direc-
tional headings in a typical compass format.

Item placement in menus has been an important re-
search topic for many years. Menu organization is
typically divided into three types [4]: alpha/numeric,

categorical (functional), and random ordering. It is
generally agreed that the performance of subjects (i.e.
time to seek a. target) with diIl'erent placement styles
converges with practice [2,10]. Further studies [9] re-
vealed that a functional placement of items is supe-
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tier when the tassk danmin is iiiiamibiguous to the user
VVi'.i€‘3I'€f3»S an aipiiaizzetic Org.-;a~i1ization can be useful in
uncertain task descripiiones, Ali of ihese studies have
concentrated on the linear display forznat.

Has defaulting to 3. iineem fmnmi. {Figure 1} nmde same
menus easier to use? Harcier? By changing the menu
format, can users find the item they seek faster? Is a.
paiiicaiizai menu forrriai: fastxar than oihei" formats even
with pram‘.-ice‘? ‘Wi'ia\': hype of fm'ma.t.s bi‘iV;PLlid be i;+3st.e:i'.-’

These are iirnpmrtani: questions for the deasigners of nmny
sysiems. Saftwmre libraries of menu display routines

are widely used as a default by pmgramniers of many
wimiow systems and appii<::«3.Lions. VVor-dd it he wo1°th~

while to preseiit items in variable foirmafts or pezciiaps

in another fixed genera} fcarmat like the comp: gs?

A Inenu is EL sysiern faciiity for p0p~‘up menus
built; into MIT’s witadows wimziow immagernerit
system, and Sun Mi<:r0system’s New/‘S wind-iziw s§'st<sx’(i

and Surflfiew window system. T119 pie menu in-
t.erfa,ce supplies 3. st.a.1idzi.rd library of fuiictions $113:

can be iised by 1Z¥€Qg;f3.3'I11’Il(31‘S to format and display
menus in a circular fflfhlat. The system is writiaen in

C and Forth and currently runs on as Sblil T\‘iicrosys—-

hams W-arkstafiion. Items in the mean: are piaced at

Figure 3: Pie menu an:Ji1i‘»’&i-i-i011 region

equal iatiiai ciistanceis aiming the <:imuz*nf€:rexice of 2:. c.ii--

-::i<= (Figure The starting -cursor posihicsri is at the
ceiize-.* of the menu as (apposed to being at the menu
title car first ‘item as in traditional puii--down menus;
The cursor is under the control of a three btitton np~
ticai ZI‘i0\1S€: on a. fixed size nioveabie pad,

I1'i123.ginativ'e menus f!far1’E1E3.'i.S are an ineviiabie future:
with the iaiest advan-sea in VV'iIEd€)W m2iIiage11'.ie.(i.t sy:';~

‘hams. ‘Windmv imaging systems using technology from

laser printing protocol staildaards such as Po:stS<:1'ipi [1]
and Interpress wili make it possible to dispiay a.
large variety oi'non—i:ectang1i}ar shaped wind-Jws efi'e<:~
tiveiy on 21. hitmappeci display" There me some obvious
advaxitageg to this orgariizatiori for partmular ayppiiczv

tions: corripzuss (iii-e:<:$ic>i1s, iime, ang=.1ia1' (ingress, and
di.zi.inetri<:aiiy Opposed 0: oi't.h<3g.;oriai functiosrs nannies

are smmz groupings cf iherns ifiaai‘. seem to fit Weii into
the mold of the pie menu ciesigni A1teri1a.t.ive.l5-', it.<':ms

with a. sequem‘.ia..1 iiamiie may net benefit and may in
fact suffer {mm such a. fainmt. In zsdditiien, fikifi menus

consume greater screen area and becoxne polynomially

iaxger them iineear menus in botah heighi and width with
iixcrxeasezsi item Size an-:1 number of items.

Distan me to and size of the target are impormzrit f’éLcE.oi-s

tiiat give pie menus ihe acivantage over traditionzil iiXl~
em“ menus. Even with linear menu initia} amrsor piace«

meat schemes where the cursor may initiaiiy be in the
middle or {ii iée 10:31‘ item seiecied, there remain tar~

get items at 1~eia.tivei;y' great <iis\‘.a.n<:es.: from time: ciirsor
Eocation, Pie menus enjoy a. two fold mivziiitage be-r

of their u:r1ique desigri: items axe planet}. at eqiiai.
mciiai ciistemces. ffm-I11 2313 camera‘ cf ‘i;i’H3 menu am} the

use: need oiiiy niove the CuE'SOE' by a smaii aiinouiit in

some (Eire-;t.imifo1' the system he ieccagiiize the iiiteiicieci

s<:-.ir:~.ci;icm. The zauivemtesg-es: »:>idec1'easr~e<i dis. zm-tee and
increased ‘Large: size can be seen as an efiect on posi-

tioning time as §Ji:L£‘$:U1’l€i.€31‘S to Fitts’s Law‘

The distance to 3.11 item in any nienu style. can be

fined as the minimum distance needed to i1igl1iigiit.ti'ie
item as seicacteci. in both menu styles, this is cieiinaci

by a, region i‘a€.i1eir thaxii 3. point. This rt-zgicui is i:.yp~

icaiiy of greater area. than the actual target {Figme

Once: the c:‘ur:so;r has entered the region, the item
is iiigixiigiited as fee<ii';:ick ta) the Lise}:

UncIass'.ifiedP3952 uz'7:.e42-T

Tabie 1: Task. groupings

EXPERSMENT

intmiiiactiun and hyguthesis

This paper describes a cvzmtawiied experisnem to test
twis hypotheses: ishai. pie menus decrease the seek time

and error rates for menu items and i.i1ai:; pie menus
are especiaiiy useful in menu applications suited for a.

circular fcarmat, dia.:meti'i.(iaiiy opposeezl item seéizs (éing.
0pen,i’-r:iose), ciirecfiions (tag. upfdown} or even linear
sets of items and c.onVersely iinear menus are useful for

sets of iiiiear items onse,iw<3,three,<rtc.),
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The experiment; is 2x3 reandomized bla)<:l( design. Each
cell is an eieirivsnt -nf tins: crc>ss.= procluct of mama and
task type. A typical pie task woulcl be the compass
example because it seems best suited f'v.1I1L‘2'CiiO?18.iiy for

pie menus. List of eicrnents, like OPEN_,/CLOSVE and

U1",/‘DOEV whose meanings €..1‘e antonyms are also
classified as pie taslxs. Lists, like nnmlhers, le.tt€-,1's and
<>r<lirza.ls, 2.137%) best suited for lineal‘ menus anti axe thus
classified as linear taslis. Cémups of menu items tlxat
laave no 1:-elation to each other ‘fall in the nncEa,ssilie<l

<:e:E.egc>:~y. '.l_‘;a.l>le 1 shows an exaxnple of the groupings.

Then: a. total of menus. as gmnp of 5 for 'i<1(‘,li tssl‘

type. Snl>_§e<:t:s pegla;-zrm the e.&;pe:‘iment for all cells in

the _}:pe:‘i1‘n€:n1; rnatrigv; in :tan<l<2x'n <>1*<'i<:3' in a.cCo1“tianc.e

with a ranzloniized hloclt design Th»: snbjeizts see
eacli of the menus four tinies, 5. t0ta.l of twice in ezaclz
meml format. Each -cell in the m;§.>ei'ii'11ex1l (2-:)nsisl,s

of 10 n1e:'ius. E2.-"h snl:»:ect tl1:31*€:l"0:*e- sees :1 total of

(30 meznusus. Tz:1‘gr3t‘.s are m'ail"m'-mly <li:sttill:>nte<l over t.l1—
eight pas ‘ible its: as.

Pilot study results

A pilot study of snl)jc-xcts showed timt users were ap-

proximately 15% faster with the pie menus zmcl filial.
errors were less fi'eq'-gent with pie menus. Statistically

sig‘:'a".ll<:a.nt Liififsrszxicezzs were fonncl for item seal: time
but not task type. Subjects were split on their sub-
jective pI:el'erence of pie and linear menus. Same <:<>'m—
n':enl.e4:l igluat. tiiey were able: to visually isc»la.te an item
easier with linear menus and that it was harrl to con-

tml the E-It-3ii3C§l(f-XL in pie: menus be '.=.w.se of the: s;s2.'(n3itiv-
ity of the pic menu selection n1ccl=..:x.nisn1. Tliese sub»

tended to be the most mouse naive of all whereas

those xgvlm liml l1<—:21:*:‘l 0? or seen 2. m0=.1ss:/'4:nrs<>‘r -::Cm«
tli'(>lle::l system but list? not used one extensively tended
to p1'cl‘cr pie merms. The most .mnse naive users,

while finding linear menus easier, i.-F“1<‘l€C.l to be l)-ctr
ter at pie irneinus sm-Ll c<>mm(:nl;e(l tlx. E. with practice,
they would probalaly be superior and in fact preibr the

pie menus becaaise of their speecl ;1n:;l minimi:4:1ti<>n

of ll;3mv;l z’no’v«3n'1<3:1t with Elie mouse. Not s1i:'§3risi1agly,

tliei'<:i'oi'e, most. of those prelierrlng linear menus did
not have 3. strong p:.'ei'e1‘e1":ce on the s<:al.<—:Cl subjective
q n estion n 233.

Subjects

Subjects were voinxaieers from the University of l\‘l2.1‘3i—
land l’sy.r,l1c>l<>g-;y Dcg>zn~tmcnt Subjezct. Pool. All 33

sub-jects were ‘ul1<l<‘:rg1"aduate students with li'§..tle01' no
n':oa:se expe3vie.nc::. They were :‘ewai’ded with I

cresciil. point for participatiiig.

Materials

As stas,§.e{i, pie meims run on 2; Sn n Miczzwoesysstems ‘W-:3a'la:~
station as part of an cnh.':mce:-:'l ve1‘5:ic)n oll\iiT’r: K win~
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(lows system. The screen is 22. 19~incl1 l>itanezppc<l high

resolution blzi<;lL—a:icl—Wiiite. display‘. C31_n::so1' location is

cr::ni;rolle<l by a three Fcautton optical mouse 0n 3, move-
able mc~L1sepa,d made of a specially fouriaztteal reileclive
3'na.t.eria.l.

Procedures and pmbierns

Si;-me cha.ng;es were nmeie {FEDEX} the pilot €3l<3Slg;E1 of lyl“-.13

:e:~;pe1‘iment: 8. better clistriloution of menu tmgets imd
<'lmxl>l(—:(l :nzrni>er of m<::m trials, tliongiz the total num-
ber of menus reinainecl <:.<>.nst.2a.nt.

The [>i'E)€Z€SS of selecting; items from a pop-up menu,
regardless of foarinat, can be cl1za,ra.cteri::e»:l in thxee

stages: invocation, browsing, and confirmation. To
maize a selection, the user i1iwo.l<es the menu by press-

ing it rnonse batten (:7Im;cicG.z’.z?m’a}, cczntinues to hold the
mouse button down and moves to an item which

then lxiglzliglated £:bmv.,4;.9m_g) anal releases the mouse
lmtton c.c>niirn1ing the selec‘-:.lon (ctanjir-vnaiion}.

The typi-.:a.l sequence of events for 9., subject is as fol-
lows:

as The tzazget is <lisplaye<i to the user in at fixed
text window at the top of the screen. The cursor

associated with the niousc: is marltszd by a. small
hash m.arl< “X.” on tlive (lisp-l3.y' screen.

The user in\.'c>l<es tlisz menu by g>i'c-ssing; and hold-
ing any one of three mouse bntmns. The mam:

appems with the cursar Eocalimi nncliangexl (ex-
cept near screen lsounzlairies wl‘.er<-: the cursor

must “jump an'*a.y” to z:ccc)nn<2<lette the menu).
The cnisor is located in the center or menu title

1'E5giDn of pie and linear 111611‘-.18 res . ectively.

‘With the mouse button still cleprezsse-al, the user
moves ‘the cursor wltli the mouse towairrls the

te_>:~:tn2:l target as indicated. Snelecti-3=.1s highlight
as the cursor moves into distinct ‘ELC§i\."al.lCI-)1 re~

gions. As note J, the ast:.tiva,ti0ns Iegioiis i"-31' pie
menus are “pie” sliapecl sections that extentl to

that srzreen hon.-z1a:la_ri.es zsnd are rec.i.angula3.r sec»
tions extendiiig l1orizonta.il;y' ‘lZOWE1E‘-'.iS the sscreszn
it-c;suru:l3n’ies for linear menus.

Once selectioii is maria, the user relezases the n1oa,.se
L‘:-utton to confirm the selection. The menu dis»

appears from the display sczteen. ’lCl1e cursor re-

mai.ns at the screen position relative to the selec-

tion location. if the se:le<:tic>n is szorrect, the pro!

C<:ss lyzgizxs .=a,g.=>..in with a new izargel; a.:n<l posssilaly
9. new menu style. Otl1e1-wise, if the selection is

not the requested target, an :mclil>le ‘“'bes}:r” tone

is l}€a].‘~‘;l and the user alt-ampts the tasl: again.

Basicall *, the <:01'.n)nter mnsts the tar refit. name tlie: 5
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top of the screen, the use‘; invokes tlve s::um~e:1t, menu,

moves to the €.za.tgefl; itezm, and confirms the seledion

by reieasing the mouse bu-‘;.:‘:.ou. This s<:<g1ae:1:‘.e, calied
.a task, is repeated 60 ‘Limes by each subject. Each

subject. saw 6 seqtxences of 10 menus each. In emria ten.
menu se-quence, the .11".-enu type was the :§E!I).’U-.‘., either

pie or linear, and since tlmrez are only 5 menus per

type, each menu appears twxce m the sequence

Task type

Using iineax
menus

Evieanzmgg

"able 2: ’I,‘arget seek §.i:mz2 (sec) meauts per cell, menu
type, and task type

’I.".:;“n]e 3: repeated measures a.n:.£y3is of variance resuits

for t.a.1°get seek time

The 10 menu sequences correspmld to the ceiis in the

e>:p:r:rimen$ t:3LbIe design. Each sflojrsct performed 23. Se»
qu-ence for 3,11 (i (talk: in random order. 63 clam points
are <:a11<3.cts3d per subject. A ‘t.oS:.aE of 33 subjects per-
formed the expeziment for a $c>t;3.'£ (sf 3.980 data p<)ims:~.

For each task, the time frmn ihe fixrsis mouse: bxstton

down to the azorreet t:aurg;et se1e(*.i;i.<>n is the time for

the item. If the user ,-aefe-::‘t.ed1 ihe wrong item} the time
is imzluazled in tinis interval. The numbex cf errors mezcie
as ‘well as t;he sub~i1::tr3rveL1 times when errors are ixrmdez

is 1‘ecm‘s:ie(i during the experiment by the system. All
subjects performed the tesi: :s.dequate1_v :10 parser:
failed to finish the 23.ss;igmnes)t.

RESULTS AND DESCUSSEON

A repeated measmses analysis 03° variance was performed

on the data, Tabie 2 shows the means per cell, per row,
and per column. Table 3 displays the repeated mea-
sures ANOVA results. A. 5{‘u.‘:—;;ey anafiysis reveais that

there is a statistical sigziificant diifikzzeaace (P < 0.01}
beisween overali menu type perforznsmce and msk type
performaunce in fiargei. seek timese Pie tasks and Mn»
ear t.a,s-ks did not signific:mtiy' differ from ea.-zth <)the:.',
but bath Qrganizations are an improvement over the

xmciassified menu tasks. Slight statistical significant
diffleremze : (ME)-7:3:3 between cells in the experiment
design is aiso observed. No other interaction was ob»

Figure 4: Targei. }o<:a.i.io:n vs.
seconds

seek time in

rsierveci to be sigriificam.

The statistiezaliy significant difference between menu

type perfornlance is the eentrai result of this sfiuxiy.
The task type difference reiterates earlier study re»

suiis {2,9] $113»: showed that some <>rgani2'.ati:>n is heigy
fui. Furt11em‘a0re, the slight interaction between menu

types anti iask types ’£.emis to confimu aha hy_;>0t.hesis
ifixat ceriaiu iask groupings perform well with ;>a,r{.E<:~
ular menu formats. The 1-ezasem for a hack of strong,
correlation is evident in the lower mean for pie menus
even on iinearly grouped

Figure 4 disgrsiays the target locatian by item piamed
against the meam see21<t.izne. The mean seektime across

target location for pie menus is f.a.ia'}y azcmsstzmt. As exw
pecfieci for Eizzem menus, the mean seek time i1:a<:1‘eases

pr<>port.i~ona,1iy to the dista.n<:.e of me target fmm the
initial cursor Eo<:a,’Lion. Anaiysis of seektime vs. num-

ber :>f menus seen shows that no strict com'ergen.c:e oc»
curs beiween the two {menu :st.yies, though mezm seek»
izianes ziid cfieerease for bath pie and iinezut mezrnus with
practice.

‘With error times reznczved from the mum {izmasuring

time from m-em: invocaficm to first ccrwcci C1lOi.<l€>, the
menu styles compared relaéiveiy the same as the c-:;m~
parison which includes errar times beceuase of the error
rates.
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An analysis cf seek time based on Fi?.1;s’s Law T :2

[(0 + I~;'!o_:;:3(}f),i.S‘ + 0.5) where T :2 time to position

cursor using mcuse seek time}, Kg 2 cozistant time
to adjust grasp on mouse, K : coiisizam. ne:si'i'i1aiiz.a,n

izien factor fpositioiiing device <:iepexiciemf,‘=, S : size of

target in péxefsg, D 2 disiance in screen pixels, hssips
explain our results because the ratio cf the tiistzmce

to target size (S) is smaller for pie menus. The
fixed target <:ii3i;ai1ce and iri.c1rease<i size of targets for
pie menus <iecma.~::es the mean positioning time as com-

pared with linear menus. In our experiirieiit, the ac-

tivation region for an iiern constitutes the tzi.rge‘t.. Ali
suhjecfls were informed of the fact that their target-

Was not ne-:;essm’iiy the text, iciut; the xregion tontaiaiing
the text target item. This was cleariy imdeistood by
aii participants. The font size for text items in both

25

5 Linear

‘§234S_6?$A
Figme 5: Targei. lcicatioaz VS. izuiziber of ermrs (gr)

menu styles was the same, yet the target region size
for pie menus (3500 —~ §0E}()pia:ci'.s2) was on the ordetr of

2-3 times the size r.>f1inea.r menu activatioxi region sizes
(100%) «n 2OO{)pi.22eis7). The siistzmce from the center of
a pie memx to an a.ctiva.t.ir;m. region is 10 giixeis whiie
the distance in linear menus varied from '.R.3~2{iQ pixels.

Figure 5 dispiays the target location plotted against
the total number of errors aci'<>:ss all subjects. Pie and
linear menus seem to siifibr f!“e.’)fl’L a similar phe.iimne:3<::n
~ €l.‘3E(3}'.‘.‘3 are made nmre often on items in the central

CHE ‘B8

Using pie
menus

Using linear
menus;

Tabie =1: ammiier of ermrs means per ceii, menu type,

and task type (aii oiaservatians iriciuding no errors)

region of the menu display. These are the items with

ihe most imteractioii with neig;hi>oi'ing items

Repeated measure analysis of variazmz resuiis rm the

error rates; show marginaiiy sta.€:is?;ic.5:iiy significant. difm

i"ereI3ceas (P 3 0.08?) besweeii pie and linear memis

(Talxies 4 and 5). No other statisticaily sig11iiica,nt diil
ferences were observed.

Siibjective resuiits obtained in the piicat, study xepe£s.i:r3<£

t-hemseives in the ezzsperianesnéz. Sui>je<:§.s were spiii. on

presferring ohe menu type over anatlier but those who
preferreci lineal‘ menus had no strong conviction in this
direction and most. agremi that with further practice

‘$2-Siripe '

X

i‘a.s:k type

'.€‘a.i>ie 5; repeated measures analysis of vai‘iance i'<3:;uif.:~;
for mimber of ermrs

ihey might: prefer the pie meiiu st-ructiirc. "1‘i1osc who
preferzceci pie menus generally felt faintly szoniidem, in.

$h='.*.ir assessment and this is refiectcci in the question»
naires.

Que subject complained ofhaving a prcaiiienx with 'm.c-mu
drifi which is the piienomenon which occurs as the x'e~

suii axf iiie cursor reiocating to the relative semen io-
-cafaion of the last se.ie(:t,-ed u‘.-as*g;ef3. With Einear menus,
this tends $30 “<irift” the cursor towards the bcyttoain of

the screen. This may (3Xpi.Ei,iIi the higher error rate for
iinear menus, but the same p:'0hiem mzcurs tn 2:. iessser
degree with pie meamas. This, in fact. we believe to be

zixicather §):>sit:E\/e faatiire of pie menus: the cu1.'sc;:: drift
distance is minimized. Most suhieazts had no probiems
coping with drift in either menu style. One 3.l‘6BEi. of

further research. is me2s.siii’§:i1g the extent and efiect sf
ibis problem.

CQNCUSSEONS

Viyhat does ihis xriea.ri‘? Shouid we pmgram pie menus
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i:1E;<> our 't)li'.Iz1ag>§>s-:(§ window systems tommsmw 213:1 ex—

pect a. 15-20% increase in productivity since us-zzrs can

seiect. items s1igg;ht.iy faster with pie. menus. Pie menus

Chin, Lin-ia. ‘W:s:}.<§rm, Ma.x’1»:. Feficlmam, M.ike Gallaiam,

Mitch }':3z°a.d1ey, and Glenn Pearson.

REFERENCES
seem promising, hm. Incsr-3 e:a:pexim.en.ts are needed bf.»-

fore issuing a s€.rc:mg, Iee:on1s1:en:ias,€;§on¢

First, thiis egcpermwxlt only addresses fixed ierigtia menus,
in particuiaz, menus axmsisting of 8- items — no more,

no less. Secs-ndiy, these mmafms the probiem of in—
creased screen real estate usage. In one tried 2:. subject

cornplained because the pie menu obscured his View of

the target. prompt messagex Finaily, the qllestionnaire
sRI.(wve2d that. the subjects; were ahaxcksfi; eveniy ciivitled

between pie and Einemr menus in su.E)jex:t..ive s:1tisi"za..c:_

tion. Many ‘found it <i,ii’ficul;'.. to “home in on” a pm»

ticaflar item because of the unusuai. activation region
characteristics of the pie menu.

One ;assumption of this saiudy c<>z1cm':1s; Elke use of as.

I310a1se;’curS0r ezoximccaf. device and the use an’ pcxpnup
style menus (as opposed to menus i11v0}~:edfe:oma fizteci
screexa location or pemmnent. menus). Certzniafly, pie
menus can and in facd; imve been inlcorporateci to use

keymi input and fixed ““pu11-down" style p1‘csr:n{.a.~
tion (the pfie menu becomes 3. seennfcircle mans}. These
variations are areas 11::-r f:..n't.her resea.1°c}1.

One c<>x3t.EImia1g,' issue with pie .m.ez1us is the limit 0-31
the zasxanhez of items that can be placed in a cix-cu«

Figure 6: A.dva5.nce(}. “pie” E‘I1<:I11lS

Ear format before the zsisse of the menu window is im-

pract.ica.L Perhaps, like the limiting §'a.::>':ors in linear
menus concerning their Eengths, pie rnenms reach a sim-
iiar “breaking point” beyond which other menu styles
wculzi be m-ore useful. Hiezrm-':E’si<:al <>rga.nization, a.r~

‘oit.:e3.ri3y shapszcl vvis1d<>ws {.Figure 6), numeric itexn as»-
sig3'm1ent anti ohhex t1’3:::z1‘-J refinexrx-31113 as weii as further

a.na‘.ysis is comained in Pie menus offer 2; nave} a‘;~
ternative worthy of fr-.s?t.he): e.x.plorati0r1.
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SUM MARY

A 2-4 knit/s baseband modem is being designed for use at
h.t,,. inczorporating modLsiiatiam/ziensozfiulotion techniques
that are matched to those frequencies and the probierns
33$-0CiEii€(§ with them. Fed by a zzorttirsnous serial data
stream. the moduiator functions ate implemented wholly
by a his--slice miczropmzzessor, and controlled by another
more conventional microprocessor. Analogue output
waveforms are generated in a die: converter, which is
driven by the bit~s;§’is:e matinioe. Demoduiatiors is per»
formed in a similar device, using an aid input and giving a
serial output.

°Elevtronics Laboratories, Uriiversizy of Ken: :7! ffangamury,
Canterbury, Kent C3}? I7NZ

The Radio and Eiocilonic £'n§;‘neer, Vori 5 7, No. 6, pp, 299307, June 1'.9‘£z‘i

i introduction

Over the past tan years, devices for transmission and
reception of data have become more digital in their
n’.=.aii,zationt Not only are these. tievices constructed with
more digital circuitry, but also signals hitherto
!raosmitt<:d on analogue .‘§Cl‘H3!nf:-S2 have been modulated
digitaily. This mode of transmission requires it modem
which will coiiveri the baseloan-ii signal into a form
suitable for transmission. Design of_ mo<,inl2st:>rs/'
eicmodnlators which convert between data streams and

wewefonns smitabte for specific: types of oliantael has
accelerated recent years, one s\to‘n channel being hf,
§'Ei'l.li-K).

This; paper clesczriiies; :1 mode-:23 of this type, wltioh has
been designed at the University of Kent for use
speciticaily on voiceixantl cliatmzels at hf, and aiso
discusses methods of reaiization. The modem is fed by a
serial data stream at 294 kbiis per second, wlticli it
modulates into a 3kHz bascband channel. In the

receiver, after mixing down to baseband, the second half
of the modem uses the itzccmriiitg sigtanl to s_Vixx:lsronizt:_.
and demodulzztes it back into a seriai data stream: (Fig.
1). The modulation technique employed for this sy:»:iem
is mtiiti-channel founphase differential p.:~:.l~:.,‘ both with
and without pilot synchronization tones inserted in the
band. Aithotigh other moduization, schemes are under
confiidmation to demonstrate the vetsatility of the
modem, this tec:lm.iq'u-e is the one to he used at inf. E:3'ia.ls.

Hi’. transmission and reception have special problems
associated with them. This is because hf. channels are

usually totaospneric and therefore: :~;n€'fesr from rnuiti~~;)ath
propagation and both mamniade. and natural
interference, §}t°(>§>e:'[ies wlnol: can cause unpreclictaisle
loss of data and synchronization. Unless modem
paraxlietisrs sue}: as data rate, or bandwiszith are altered,
little can be done to prevent loss of (into. Loss of
synchronization on the other hand results in an
tideiitional inezrezsse in data errors which can to some

extent be controlled Hence syziohroaiizafiion and the
approaclt for its impéementatiori have zeeo ‘under ea2'ei‘ul
scrutiny in the design of the dcntodtalator.

Until quite recently, nearly all modems would have
consistteci iargely of analogue ezireuitzy with a digital
interftice to the data source or sink. Utiiizing
microprocessors enables the construction of snodems
wixich are t;otnple:.ely digitai with just an zmzalogiae
interfaice to the communication channel. The most

obvious; advantage in this case is the in::t'<:as;esi verszatility
of the inoziem. Whorezis befoie, to cliatige modulzstion
type would. have needed a major x*eooi1sti'n<;€ion of the
‘namwzsre, the l’XElC>(“O§)F(3i3t)SSO-.” realization retluztitsi the
pmblem to 3 rnoi:lificatti>n in program which it
executes.

2 Opemiiosi
{ta the modulator, incoming data are pa<:ke<'s into bytes
which are used two or four at a time to provide sixteen or

(i033~7'1'22/81 /‘€.3602.9€fi+(l3 51.5011)

6;‘) 1981 institution of Electronic and Radio Engineers
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l iegssaawn"#4 MGWJLAI-ERFig. 1. SC.l\€srrxatir.' riiagmn of tho modem.
aim. 'souaca

thirty~l.v».'o channels of parallel lnfomnation. 'l‘l1ese
blocks of data are m.odnlats.d by 21 repeating real-limo
progralninc Willi period 2- equal to l/loin or ll/32nd of
the imolning serial data rate, into sixteen or tllirty two
parallel q.d.g>.s.i:; cham1e.ls: all placed slclo-vi:y«-side: in the
3-icliiz basebaild. Ezscii clunlnel is sepziraicd from its
mtigE'1‘ooul' by 2/1' Hz and is also a'i a multiple of the
frequency 2./z. in {hit l6—(3l?.al1.l‘:l>i case, eight carriers each
at multiple of the frequency 300 Hz are pllasc
mmlulnteci, carrying two bits of infonnallon on osaolx of
four 90“ spaced phases (Fig. 2}. in the thirty-§:w0~cl2annci
case, sixioen c:»u‘riers are modulated at 21 time, but :.h»;a
period 17 is doubled too.

The individual oarrlor signals generated from sine
l0ol<—ug> l.al>l<:.s, similar to tlilose descl'il)e<l in Raf. 2.
These labia: are sampled, scaled and summed,
dopencling on lilo required frequency and phase, every
l/96!}0tl1 of :3. second. 128 samples at each lleqlaoncy of
the c2u‘=:les's: are derlvecl fiom the tables at the requisite
pl‘lEiS%S, and summed to oiztzain, 128 sample.:» for
lransmlsslon. Another two or four bytes are taken from
the incoming data stream and used to calculate the new
phases fs>r each carrier, so that the wi1ole:::ycle may begin
again. T119. I-sstilizzant samples are clocked through a d/a
converler to pmclu-::aa the lmsebatzd Iné)<iI1E23t:-Edi W3 veforzn
(Fig. 3).

The demodulator, vfrlicli has to contencl with
synchroxlizatlon and error _d€CiSiQn.Sg is name comp‘-.::x
llasm the moclulzitor. {Error decisions consist of
icsoiving this polsirity of incoming data into its lnost
lil-zctiy state, and possibly iniplomcnling any ermr
deter:tionfcoflcction =Z:l’=.a1migi1t have been coded into the
<i23,tai..) The: noise~<:os'rupl¢d inasoming signal is sampkezl

by an aid oimvericr at 9'6 kbaud. Samples Eifii used in a
synailroniz-izltiozl zllgorithnl which is ;mr:mge<l lo pmvicle
the: start pulses to 2: Falst Fourier ’i‘r2ansi'm'm (F.l“.'l”{f,J‘
routine. Gnlput from this give‘ the phase and arnplimde
of each (‘.~Ell.‘I‘ifil,‘, wi1i<:h may he coznglaml will: the

.<z:r—_'r:u-c .v:N LANHS
‘ r-:—.——~b~ 0; 2%.

FREQUENCY’

specmsxn E‘-or muIli- . .Fig. 2. Aznpliiudc and phase
a d.p.s.l<.

-I30

3 WI. EZMJ51‘4‘IiD7H ‘.1 kll: 7} ND-WlO\'H

IKVD ..
rgqsggqzrnza >1; oucarneazcaCHANNELL ...J

HlCRt‘:PRO1';R»‘\MMEO
MODEM

prezvious phase and amplligncisz of the same zrzsrrior to
rogonoratc. the two bits of

(It:-nsizlezr line sixteen: caxrirar slluziiioil,

The incoming data from the a/cl oonvarior consist of
ainolitudcs of an analogue waveform samplsci at discrete
intoltvals of l,!'96{)l}th of 23 sttcunil. Witlxoul. noise, this
anazloguo signal is a sum of sixteen sin-3 W§iV§:S equal
amplitudes at four possible discrete phases. Al intervals
of l_/32nd of the slain rat-s (Les. 75 Hz) the phase of eaczll
car:'ie.r might change by multiples of 9%“, depending on
llit) two n-sw bits of data ii. (:z=.rriess. 1%.. lrning it is llighly
probable that at least one of tho carriers will change
phase at evesty xliscominuity, ii possible to gain data
syn(:hrpn.i'!.:iii0n from the phase lransiiions. All outpllt
from this synchronization is nssd to keep an F.F.’i‘. in
step with the incoming data. A clouisle c’:4—poirn ra.clix—2
F.F.'l‘. mun:lna3'5 is applied to each islncic. of 128
samples to product. two frequency domain samples for
each carrier fr:-2-:;,11ox1:;,r. 'lT'ir1ose are avcragccl and
convrsried from complex coordinates to amplitude and
phase (:c>orrlina€.e:s i'r-uni which not only the data may bfi
determinsd, but also to rate. of fading of the incoming
signal and {he freque‘t1_c3',/glllase sliifl: caused by hf.
lnlerfaronce.

in) RESULTANI’ SAMPLES FRO.‘-4. AUDI?-K5
(:1) + (1))

1 Mimi
ill illl "

(bl SINE s.wa>x.r's FGR ;,a,:ln oz

‘ll gill
{xi} 0"JTP‘..‘?l’«FTER C/It :‘\i€D LD'r’i'P»‘\:".-S."'lLT!':Rllii3

Fig. 3. Example oi‘ sine sample xnmmalimi For two carriers.

W't:r'c: the F.F.T. is take its l28 samples so 5;il.al.;1 phase
discontinuity bolmdary was ss)rnewi3.crc in the iniiliile,
the resulting data would to completely uszealess. In fact;
the errors rise fairly qniclcly Willi the number mi’ samples
at the wrong side of a phasso transition, so it esatezntial
Elna‘: More is good data syncilronization. 'l‘his requirtts:
2iCi)klE‘&ll:3 data rate recovery from the incoming signal,
‘Wl‘:lCl’l is acllicvziil by a sliding filter algorithm in
association with a local ‘ilywhesl’ cioclcg. ‘wiletllcr this
local <:lC:-Gill or the generated syxiolmonization pulses are
used to syncllronize the. irailasfonn depends on the (lentil
0:" f2 or lite frequoxxcy/pliase error, as ascerizained from
prevlclusly deco-:ic<i data blocks,

An adtmionai technique is zavailablo for imgsroving

Tho Hadia sud E/eclronic Er:gr'n.ser, Val. 57, No. 6
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‘£300 81': /JCE
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..........................a

Fig. 4. Moriem striistuts (block diagrarn),

synchronization, and for minimizing the ;:aossibili1.y 0:"
perfomiing an EFT. across 3 discontiziuity. Tliis
involves spreading the carrier fwquencies out so that
they cover the complete bandwidth of the voice channel.
rather than their frequsncies being integral multiples of
the data rate. The sampling fr-squetzcy of this reczeivsr is
imzresttsed proportionatcty so that it is still an integral
multiple; of the c:ai‘ri<::' t'r'equc:n<:i:::~:. However, the patio-:1
hetwaacn phase disczominiaitics in the tramsmittcd signal
remains simple fraction of the data rate. E-I:-mac: the
p::t'i0({ during which the 128 samples are taken for ths
t".F.T. is shorter than the time between discozitinuitie-s

by approximately {ti-f‘/O: for a data rate: of 24 ‘x}»E:/. in a

3 kHz: h2mdwitith.4 This means that thczrc is E1 fairly long
period of time, across tha phase transition, over wliiL:'i1
no samples are: taken i‘-:32’ use: in tlic RE-‘.T. This is
asdvamtagcous for two reasons: (3) to allow 21 greater
i"nargix=. for syxichi‘0ni;:e.Eion error tiefotc Kram-
cliscamtintaity samples cause esrrors in the E'".F.T.
€tlgOK‘iEh11't3 and (b) the ‘E.F."t". does not employ samples
neat‘ to the discontinuity where’: the 3 RP}? hattdtimiting
causes ‘rounding’ of the signal on either side.

3 The: Modfem Structure
in both thomodulzztcsr and the :’i€fm()ClL\l’<it()I‘ them are

two microprocessors. A slower, onemhip microprocessor
from the 6800 fariiily is ‘used to interface the modem to
the serial data :~:ourc¢ or sink. its respcmsihility is for the
:~:lower data processing, such as packing the incoming
serial data into bytes and encoding it, some of tire
synchronization mechmiism in the demodulator, and the
control functions for the fast processor. (Fig. 4.)

This fast ]’)I‘C1'C'$SS£)II‘ consists of a 29%-»scries hit-slice
microprocassor to pcrfoim the: modtilation zmti
' emoclulalion of data, and is cosxnected ditcsctly to the
analogue port via its data bus: its purpose is to csmvetrt

June 1981

data to samples of summed sine. waves at the correct
phases in the tnochilastaar, and to g::*..t°fa>m3 the F.F.'E‘. and
clock r<:covc:.i‘y in the receiver. Since as as
modulatorfdcxnodulater it is 1‘c:})€at€dly executing a
dedicztttiei routine: kttmvn d':I}‘ziEl(3I.‘l_. there is no nezed

for _macro—cod§ng and a mapping p.no.nL as in the
conv‘emie):n1l bit-slice lIEilCl‘tiX3¢).€' Hence all pi'oga'ai'mning
is at the :rni(:.:‘<)t‘.()d:'3 Havel, Microcode is ‘C--:>ot_strapp:»::i into
the writ; ale microcotitz E3’l(?tl‘1(,‘~K‘y on povcnup by the
6800 processor, which in turn is fad by ét host msiinttzanie
computer during Ii1iC!’0:S~l‘0§‘,i‘2i1T1 d-zvelopment. For 3.
s:ompi$te<§ portzsble ntodom, tho bo<:~i.st3'2sp§)it:g is from
e.p.r.o.m.s in the {>'8()-O’s memory map.

All ciata/adclress buses on the bit-stice are 12 bits;
wide, t<3ge.ther with the 22/ti, ii/ii Ci)El\«’<:E‘{-§)K‘Si., while the
width of the micron-:'<3_gt'am Word is 64 hits. '_E‘wo-level
pipelitiitxg and parallel liartiweuts stacks, i::)gol.lt-at with
fast data paths em-;i ticzviccs isolated from slow data: buses
by registers allow minimi'/:ati<m of processcir cycle times.
The bit—sEice machine is connected to (hf? slow pmcessot
by an 8~bit bidirectional data register which is directly
ztdétessable in the memory map of each ‘macztxitac.

4 Concfiusions

This paper describes a modem which uses only digital
[)i‘O(t6SSl!'lg to accorriplisli its opciati-1>ti. When uscrei for
hf. trials the modem demonstrates the viability of
micmpmzzessm‘ ccnitrolleci modulation and dmi1o<iuEa~
tion. It also K‘(‘.Vt3&1lS its versatility to be reprogrammed
with ease to a coinpletely differein modulation scheme.
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ABSTRAQT

This paper aeacribes a method to: pro-
precisa aingley or multiwfxequeucyEek telephone ufzica ringing genera-

, tone genaratsrs, anfi genaxal puxpuse

fte€s,]by using microprosessoxs and diqi—:ec1no.cgy.
Recent technical developments hava pro—

vided enginears new tools Ear generating the
signals used for teleghcne equipment and Ear
ycrmibting remote access tn the equlpment Ea:
superviaary and diagnostic puxpmses‘ Figuxe 1
illustrates a system in which mista-
contrallers, cuuntexs,time: ~ Ranflcm Access
Memory (RAM), Analog *0 D3§..a1 Converters
QRJDJ, and Digital ta . 10g Convext '5 {D/A)
are cambinefl to pvaauce tone sSqna‘r. There
signais are then agpliiied to pxu&uc;,the :2-quired ringing or tone powex.

“he m1cxocont:ul1er is prcgrammafi with a
mathematical equation to dexive timing and
voltage leveis flux the uutput signal. This
aquarium is canverted to digital waxfis that
axe passed to the Gata pottion of RAM and is
convertefi to a di ' 31 wore that sets a time:
cnntrmlling the aadzess portion to RAM. The
Rkn output is converted to an analog signal

by thw D/A iggteztzr. Thif signal is used by3 gong: amp at 9 cowfi11‘sW “he “SUHII Eon
usa am the telaphune 11535.5 A V d J g

* By using a Mlcxocontxoller, the terms of.he aquativn (i.e. frequencies and the Volt-
ege levels uf each frequency inaependentlyi
are inyut as variables, thus giving the user
complete control of the output signal. The

useg Gag use a manual control flsuch as a key»pad,xeao0ut) or a zemute computer (through an
RS232 port) ta change the variables. The
xange of the signals 15 determines by thexesolutiun u£ the D/A Canvattet and the Eze~
quency response of the power amplifiler, Be~
cause the Microcontxuller is cxystal cunt#
xallad, fzaquancy xasponse ana aacuracy ate a
function of binaxy resalutinn. The aut§ut
level is also a functiun of the binary xe5o—
lution and reference voitage. Multiple £re-
quency tones are genezated by Lha same math»
ed. Since the qfiantizing freguency is much
highs: than the tone frequencies, simple Low
pass filtering is used to e}Sminate unwanted
frequencies, Using an AID convertsr, the
autput is munitozed. This same signal may ha
useé as a bui1t~in fliagnoatic test.

The output ofi the powex amplifier is
sensed £0: va1“‘ge &nd curxent Qutput. in low
irequency applicativns, the mlcxoconttallar
can munita: for inductive and capacitive
loadfi, anfi make adjusiments.

The vexsatility of the m§crQCgnt[c11e:
Rllaws S singln <e5ign tn cnva: a wide vaxi*
at? flf “SSS. The pcuer amplifiier can custom-
ize the application, other apticns such as
zexo urassing interxupting would be unfiercontrol of tha microcontrollerc

Ray Bennett
Engineering, Cansultant
Permace Associates
21 Rickey Dxive
Maynard, Ma 01754

IEXEQRQQILQR

Curxently Ringing and Tune genexators
consists of analog d vices such as o9ci11a—
tors and linear amglifkers, or non~a6justab1e
fiigibal oscillators and bandpass filters ta
generate the requized Exequency and wave»
shages. some cf the more impnxtant analog
design considerations are signal linaarity,
symmetry, frequency stability, and tempeza—
tare variations that aifiect a1} of th9 above.
Frequency i$ Gezived Erom standard as late:
cizuu*4., which ccntain Xe ators, capaciv
tors, and/or inductcts( in adjusting the fre-
quercy, fine tuning is done with vaziable
tasistors, while more cnar‘e adjustment" are
done by switching capauituzs and/or ‘.duc~
tota. The Erequency selective cumynneuts usefi
in ringing ganeratozs have large values and
ate physically laxgeu

some oi the mcxe impottant digital de~
Sign elements are the master clock and count
flown circuits. The use oi digital circuits
usually solve“ the problem 02 stability and
symmetry but introduces some iilteging re-
quirements becauge digital signals are square
waves which, by dafinitiun, axe rich in ha:~

~n1cs. Pxoper filter design r.d;ces hatmcn~
;us to the d9’ .efi output law‘ . Digital £31»
taxs at ringxng Erequenaies contain large
aapacitanca anafnx inauctance values and,
like the analog oscillatazs, are physically
large. A resvnsnt tzansfsrmex may ha used as
a Eilkez but it is physically laxqe, and can
only wank with a single ixequeucy. The Eilv
tens fox tones neefi ta have high Q values in
oxfiex to suppxess the harmonics below the
DTHF band reguizements. In the curze t tech—
nology, intez:uptexs.aze not synchronized t6
the tune vava shapes being interzugtsé,

TDflay‘5 technaloqy allows the use at
mlcrcccntrollezs ho generate signals. fliers-
nonbxuller genarake the :equiI€3 data and 9/A
conve:te?s transfiarm the dig tax words to
analog . "als, eliminating the need in: RC
oz LC as illators. All the raqufirefi Euncticns
axe executed in firmwaxe whfiuh calcnlates the
sine functions Eat magnituflg and duration oi
wait siatemcnts necessary ta obtain the fre—
quencyl Since the microuantxoller is flrivan
by a u yatal oscillatnr, frequency stability
can be as gocd as a stanfiard quartz watch (in
"he order ef .062%). Fxequency ana voltage
adjustments can be made by zecalfiuiatinq
Hicxancntrollex data, The user may input the
data in many ways, such as a key pad; selecw
to: switchas, c: it may be down loaded via 3
RS232 campmter/mafiem port;

Ql§§E£h_§Xfi$flfl5li

Rinfiing and tone analug signala are
independent, cuntinuous signals varying as a
fiunctian GE timc. Digital signals ate élau
crate tima varying signals. A digital signal’
is a sequence of numbers‘.

GH2G£8~?Jf90f0€)00-0531301.00 @1390 EEEE
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Figure 1

Each digital number xepxesehts a tima variant The comgutez genezatefi mathematica1“E0rmula
value oi an analog signal called sampled is tuxned intn a digitized analog signal.
data. Samgled data is a GL:‘reta value for a This 39310? Siflnal has quéfifiiied 9530i iéimi
sampled time. The iollmwing samplefi data that C3539 d15E°I§10“ W1§§ ¥95P9Ct $9 9“
Vgzdfi fire afialcq gignalfi fit filgferent valuefi analog qe?srete0 signal. :t the curxec: num~
in bath time and magnitude. This quantized be‘ “E F°*“t5 a‘3 ”h°5e“ t'e “rt”: farms are
Signag takes an Gniy thnse values Sgecifiefi law. These ante: term5_conta§n h}gh Ezeguency
by ‘he quantizafi 1eve1s. The guantizeé signal sflgnals that are easily filtered cut Hath a

déffags féomlthe afialog gignfl by.the ngmb g simple bandpass iiltez. This process yields a0 ifl iVi Ha P03fi'3 ‘R-en Uflfifié thé uf&" slcnal that is an lzfiiad anfl ac‘1ied to the
tion uf the analog signal. The more points te£ephone circuits? '?
taken ever a given period 0E ting, the small“ Dial tone aha ringbagk tgng ale PKQQUFQG
ex are the errors lhtrofluced by the a£gitiz— by agding tagether two yrecise frequency
1“9 “E *5“ 53§“a1- tones. Rinqbacx tnnes com@r1se 440 Hz ané 480

i31n§1?§ GT5 303531 3X:hFE95t§t5V3r tiimi Ha; dial tonea comprise 350 km and 449 Hi.vary 59 3 QUE 5. ma" as air mathema 123 The "Tone c cle” 15 defined as follows: with
madels quite simple. They lend themselves to all fzequeniies sbaxting at zero fiegxees
simple malculatians. Allowing the H1aro~ phase angle {zeta volts and zero cptranté, a
contrullez to generate disczeta samglaa ofi “Tong Cycle" is complete when all thc tonas

datatggfir fig intfigtél fumbet Of One Or mcrfi azzive at a 360“ phase angle at the same timeK399‘ — V9 ‘ 0“% Cyfilefi « (i.e. zero valhs). For a sin 15 fre.uency
To convert the mathematics‘ numbezs to tone, quantizefi data is calculated for? only

an analog signal, a B/A convex x is used. Qfig 353v gycle. gag xjngpagk tang! the gum"
5&5 ifi?“t 15 5 fli§3531 V955 and itfi 0“tP“t 13 gated data includes aleveu complete 380”
a Vcitsge Laval cvrteepondinq to that word. cycles on 449 Hz with twelve complete 350”
As egch new dififierent word is applied to ;he cycles of 450 fig ta cfimglfitfi one “mane Cy~D/A Converter the oukput varies accaruingly. a1e", yo: dxax mane, the camguted data jnm
The result is a time varying signal; but this c1uaes thirty fisve complete 360“ cycles oi
signal is not Continuous becausa of the quan— 350 Hz with fatty gnu; gomp1gfie ggau gygleg
tifiefl fififefito ’ vi 440 Hz to camplete one “Tone Cycle“. kite:
599 913519 3° incrementing and fi:an,.¢I:inq one "Tone C ‘

tie” to the D/A converter, the H1‘ 9“
contzollez resats to the start of the “Tone
Cycle“ and xggeatsy

Beuausa the ezxcr terms in the Gigital
generated dual tunes are high frequency, a
lnvpass filter will leave only the two ffinda—
mental irequencies to be liuéazly amgliiied
and distxsbuted to the telephane circuits.
See Eigure 3...J..4$L,4.\.,...L..i,.£.,.!:...l...J..«J “H

Equation 1 prufluces a single sing wave
frequency.

e 2 E*sin(v*tq) {1}*"-wvvvhvvnwv 'fl‘Er1'fl1f‘!V?fNV!! .

”output signal
peak output vuétage
2*p£*€

~ quantized time
(1/f)/paints
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Equation 2 pxuinces dual

3 : E;*sin(v;*Eq)
+ E2*sin(wz*fiq);

Whexe
= pcak output cf

peak output oi
2*pi*E1

~, = 2*pi*Ez

The quantized time

tg ' (1/ii)/points

data points axe chasah and a zinging
f'.ncy ofi Efifiz is needed then,

f = Zflfiz

kg = (1/an)/512 2 Sans.

Eq 5 1/9BE~b = 1$.2KbE.

Tfrzsm ,_a:;2;:s¢___£T1wfi11‘ '"""_"”"":'::a-. -c::_."""""'-“"”'-N
one “Tone Cycle“

Figure 3

This quantizing Erequency is twice the upper
limit of the DTEF band, Filtering lfl Khz ts a
level of 50 35 below the Eundamentai aan ha

done by a tygical Chebyshev filter.
A fiimple listing for A single frequency is asEollsvst

/* GE? VARIASLES */
input fitaquency, fl;
input voltage, El;

K“ DEFINE coyswnurs
twonpi 5 2*§i 3/

twu_pi:5,2B3lfi53fi?;
/* C§LCULATE VRREABLES */
t1=,(1/fl)/512) ~ uvexheafl;
fi1ac=G;
E = $1310;

/* MAZE */
while (N1cc<=512§

i
/* GET NEXT LOCATIfiN */

t:tl*Hlac;
/* OUTPUT DfiTA */

P1: E*r‘h(twnhp1*E1*t};
;* LEAD TEMER */

TLG = lov{T£CK);
THO : hi§h(TKCK?;
TRG 2 1;
INCREMENT COUNTER */
M10044;
START TIMER */
while CTFfi=fl); TFO = 0;

“ WAIT FOR TIMER 5 RESET*/
1; xx mun HAIR */

The value L1 is hhe time between quant~
ized goints. 91 is the autput poxt attached
to the D/A. Ovcxhend is the time it takes the
miexocontxollez to execute the lnstzuctions.

Qifiiifihnfifififlfiflélififi

we have new iflentiiiefi one mathematical
approach to produce a single frequency sig~
nal. One way to implement thi in hardware is
in use micracontrollcza. The micxocuntroller
contains timexs and RAM. The instxuctxons,
aEao v_fa:xefl to as firmware, axe cantainefi
in 3 20M connectefl to the micxccontzo1lex's
data bus. one data gar: of the contzoller is
directly connected to th& D/A converter, and
the D/A cunverter is cnnnectefl to the iiltex.
See figuxe 4.

Installed in firmwaxe are the ca1cula~
tions E0: a nozmalizea sine fiunctinn and the
ncxmaiized timing fiunctions. The input param—
etera GE frequency and eutput level axe Eu6e~
pendent funutiens; and are nut in tha main
1509 that gerexates %” uutput signal. The

‘input parame rs axe ‘used by the calculator
portlan 0f t e main lacy that predates the
output signsl. From this, a signal containing
the prngrammed £xequency(s) aha output 1ev~
e1{5) is prcduced. The izequency is conveztefl
ta time and is then laaded into one of the
m!crocantro1ler's bimets. The output value is
calculated using the D/A ggxametexs along
with the loss cfi the filter and the gain efi
the output amplifier. '

The flrmuaza then takes the fixat no1~
malized vaiua from the sine calculation and
algebraically adds the value oi the program-
mea outyut voltage, sets the timer and gasses
this value ta the D/A £0: canvezsion tn out~
put analog signal. The next Step in the se-
quence, increments the count and repeats the
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iunction‘ The repeated fiunctions are put on
the fiata bus when time ti has elapsed. To
insure tl is strictly adhered to, the timer
will interrupt the csntrnller at the end GE
Sta programmed time. The analog value is zero
anfl fine afldxess counter is xeset to acre when
the Count xeachas it's limit; then the cycle
repeats until the cuntrallez is zeset or
powezed flown‘

Multi tones may be generated by algebra»
lcally addkng two computed sine functions to-
gather ana passing the data to a single D/A
convextez. A seccnd methcd is ta use two
iudapenfieutly genexated sine §unct.ons and
pass the individual data to two A/D gnnve:t~
2:5, than sum the analog signals. This method
xaquizas the use mi separate timers to keeptrack at the infiividual timea of firfih M
Eunction.

Qfiifflilflflhfifii

The full scale value of a typical BIA is
plus and minus five volts. in binary, the
glus Eull r.a1e £0: tb U/A is 11111111 (FF
in hex} and .he minus .u11 srale is 00000600
(G9 in hex). The firmware must nnnvezt the
value in he 128th fifiirst peak value of the
sine) location to FF (hex)‘ The same conver~
aion value is than used for each at the S12
sine values as they :.& to be loaéed into theAft) .

Refiolution is Lhe function of the number
GE parallel data bits used by the D/A con»
vex*a:. For exampEe, ii an 8 hit Dfa convext~
at is used, the resolution is 1f256 iimes the
Eull scale value. If ihe analog full SCu3&
value cfi the D/A convextcr is 5V then the
resolution is equal ta SIZSS ax 18.5 mL11i~
volts. This is the smallest value 0E change
allowed far this signal. The zesuluticn is
apgroximately fi.€%. By using a lazgez input
D/A (1.2. 12 hits) the resolutiun is louazed
to apgzoximataly 0.03%. The digital worfl {ex
each ana1og value is calculated using equa—tion 3.

V = N*R (3)
where

V = output vclt
N = nmmbe: cf H ags
R = zasolution in volts

ifi the fiiiter and amgl .
gain of unity, the inp t
anly multipliers.

have i cumbined
Iameters are the

ier
ya

fixample:

Tc qenaratu a 2.5V rms signal at the nutput
of the 8 bit D/A cunvertez,

V£m5f,707 = Vpk

205V/.7fi7

2‘ = 23E

R 3 5/256 = 19.53mv

Nnv/R = 3.34/.0195 a 1B?

132 decimal ls Bschex)

Thus an the 128th count the D/A
loaded with E6 (hex).

Filtering is nacessary because the nut"
put oi the E/A Converter still contains the
quantizing Evequency, A quauL1:ing filter is
a Low 9553 filter with high enanqh value ui Q
to allow the fiesized signals to pass unat~
teuuatad, but attenuate the quantized Ere-
quancy to a value at laast 50 Db beluv the
fundamantal. A two oz three stage Chebyshev
Eilhar is all that is required 15 the quau~
timing frequency is sepazated by two at fihxee
order afi magnitnée.

The resulting signal is then treated as
5 standard analog signal and may be amplifiiefi
by many means, finch as a linear ampliiiez.

with a micruuontxoller calculating and
generating the da' fa: each step and count,
it is possible to syart ana stop the s;gnal
on a data boundary éfiypicaliy I0 vults). it
is also possible to modify Lh. frequency and

output level by modifying flata words,
ailuws fur stable non“component depen-
ignals. If a host comgut I is connected

the genezaLa; it is pfigoihlfi iv: the
miczocontxollex to calls t uperatinq data and
diagnostic data (5u”h db load peaks with
respact to the time of day and active operat~
lng data): Wit‘ the use uf a battery backed
up clack, the time of u‘ .duled 1ntax:up~
tian ( failures etc.) may be logged, and the
host cnmputex may be used tn tremble shoot
the faulty equipment. Modems maka it pessible
for remote sites to be mon-~Gred and data to
be lngqqé.

An interrupts: can be included in tha
same package by adfiing appropriate haréware,
and fiziving it hy mirxouontxollaxs. Since
micracontzollexs ara co ‘toiling bath ringinggenerator and tone gen tax as wall as the
intaxxupter, it can synchx nize them for zeta
voltage ana zero wuxzent i.kerzuption5‘ Be~
fore the int trupte: makes 0: breaks the
signal, the m mcnntraller will first alluw
the output A to finish its cycle in
menu, then shut off the genaratux allswzng
the output voltage and curnent to go tn zero.
Aitex waiting for txansient settling, it
op W 0: closes the interrupting zelay. Afiter
th. ~' switching‘ time nae elapsed, the
cont. _. restarts the generate: at zero
phasa angle and zero volts. A non—cuZ:ent
breaking interxuption has taken place.

ngiur-r z

Qiqital to analog technolngy £5 new a
mature process and is supylemented wxth many
gxe~; ckaggd circuits. The camb ing of func—
tions within packages anfl the nmall physical
sizes of the packages make them a viable
solutien to existing requizements. As‘ the
us3q9 of these cams ex pa "gas becomes more
widespread, the pziccs mafia‘ , and the va:ia~
tions increase. This gives today‘5 designer a
bzuad spectrum ofi ideas to 053 from io make
the telephone equipment max“ compatible with
the present day tachnclogy.

QEFERENCES

Lawrence R. R biner and Bernazfl Gnld,
”Theo:y and App .cation oi Bigitai Sig“
ma} Pzccessin “:Pzeati:e«Ha11, inc.
Englewuod Clifiis, N.J,
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Capacitive impedance Readout Tactile Hmag-9 Sensor

R. A. Hole

13 Labor tr.-rics
M-.1rrr:y Hill, New Jersey (£7974

T The transduction of rnecha “ at forces to representative
' " l eigrials uses a tlwec layer sandwieli structure. The top layer

Ins of compliant metal strips over 2. central elastic dielectric
sheet. The l’3'.'JlI0l11 layer is flexible printed circuit board with rows of
metal strips and multiplexing circuits, Electrically‘, the sensnr is a
capacitor array iorined by tile row and column crrmirigs with the
middle layer lunclic mg as a dielectric spring. A readout the
capacitor vzs.luc'_~: enrrespoiiiis to ‘.1 sampled tactile linzsge.

Tia’: reasons for choosing this tratnsdutrtion method, the pcrt'or:m=.nce
advarstlsges of capacitive. sensing and the design and iiitegmlioit 0:“ :34
clement imagers int»: the fingers of a controlled compliance gripper
are described.

E. Il\l'l‘liODUCI'[0l‘J

inA review of t-rlueh or tactile sensor technology is given by Harman
Sevrzral sensor ‘designs, including the one reported h:‘.l‘f:. are baserl on
measuring the thickness of an elastic layer compressed by the applied
force. Resistive readout sensors of this 0 ‘ ‘ ’

and obia the pressure map by cross layer resistance .. easurementm.
"ll-.e rrwthrsrl is inlxerently non linear and the materials cxlii‘-sit poor
elastic properties including hysteresis.

Cross layer capacitive inipedance sensing is more favrirahle in many
resp s, The elastic ntzxterials need not be rnodi -rd and desiraljie
niecliani-zal properti 3 are generally oansistenz with low dielectric loss.
Capacitive sensing t demonstrated to have iI\;U‘l<(:(l arlvantage in
terms oi‘ signal to noulse ratio and measurement s zed. The idea of
force distribution sensing by capacitive readout and at study of snitalnle
elasticmielesztric mate: . s are presented in a miiipreliensive paper by
N: Ysl. The rrain contributions here are the development of at
relatlorxship For se limited f0I'|ll€ ressolntioii, illustrztting the inixereni
perfermance of the sensing method, and the development of an
app1'op:i.a1.e robotic sensor.

2. (‘A PACETEVE‘. SENSING

Figure l illustr.-ties an exploded. Vl€:‘W of f: sample rnb<i1.ic ton-:h sensor.
The topmost l r is a ceniaiisnt glove. that contacts objects and
tra.usrn'l" via i 2:121. ‘ 14111 the ooiitnetiiig forte distrilyutien to
the elastic/dielectric lsyer ‘b-2.1a-w. The lower lays 5 here shown
rigidly supported by the printed circuit board. ht-ve and
dielectric layer’ can be viewed as two springs in St‘ as under
compression where the force information is obtained by measuring the
-:l..'spi9.ee1nent of the dielectric: spring. Tlte iitecliaimal point-vsprtad
lurictitn: oi‘ the gleve can be nartowetl. ii" {.9/SlI§‘,d. by suitably
segmenting the glove material.

C}§‘2'.0€P8~ l/84f(lGt}(l/G3'70$0l i 984

-Clrthogonal sets of cendn-stive strips are nrinnged on the upper and
lower surfaces of the ela; layer. A sampling rat“ the layer thickness
map is obtained by measuring. the array of tape tors lormeil by the
crossing areas, Ai .-, of row and enlurnn strips. The strip widths and
spacing along W any in force spreading in the structure
detzwrriine the ‘patial sampling and resolution. The time \.‘<:-.;iii:'ed to
measure all \.¢'i_';.'>€i.Cl.i0I'S Cl‘l(:}']1lli’l€S the temporal sampling. The r.t.
source, l"’{,C0s(iv{;t) is rniinrcied to the lower set of strips via clog
multiple.=z:¢r "i". The l1T.l.i.l}§lCXCI‘ 'j" nnects pads to the rmiplifier
input node. The ends are capacitively coupled to the upper strips via
an inactive re ‘on of iii elastic/‘dielectric layer. This contactless
:-irrzingement, due to Mn ... is an iniporta.-it L7RJii3lRl1CllUH feature of
this method. Cross talk signals are reduced by connecting the
‘-jnselected strips and pads to ground 53:;-tential. For each pair of
rnnitipiexer addresses ='i,j.l the Lt. source voltage is conne-zted through
the capacitance Clhjl of strip i to strip j to the intaut node of line.
nrnplitler. ('l‘.lie strip to pad capacitance is arranged to be sutficiently
large} The output signal of the amplifier, K, (i,j.t). is related to the
strip to strip czipacitnnoe lay,

._?‘~";i7---— cos ma! (1)-
(~21

where CA. is; the capacitance in feetlbiaclt. Clijl is related to tile.
localized layer thickness; change by,

where A is the strips cmssing area. K is the relative dielectric
nsiant, cg is the permittivity of vacuum, (19 is the unloaded layer

. iclmess. The local sampled force is described by the reiationsliip.

F(i,j} -= it x(i,j)

where A is the iliclectrio/ollsstic layer spring constant.

The applied force is linearly related to measures of the reciprocal
crc.=s“ng capaeilanees with a co51st.t’nir:t til" fixed lay 1' eoiistmits. Each
-zrossiitg en itance, independent of the =s tifil tleciric loss ‘ind
series ::wi resistances, is nzeasurerl in turn by pl: se sen .
detection during the intcwal Tm between sequential address advances.

Figure 2 illustrates the measurement met‘; . The signal, 3’/A (i,_j],'il. is
multiplied by the arnpliturle limited r.f. driw and integrated over the
measure nut interva‘ Tm. The time, Tm is y.-iehronons with and
has duration of in cyeies of the r.:’. tlrive. The integrator output is
. rn led and reset and the multi lexers address zzdvantted at the endP
of each interval.
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The sampled output is related to the strip i to strip j :r
capacitance by,

,,.

V5(;’,j) cs V‘, m (4)A

The force inforrnatioii is related to reciprocals of otiset cearrcctod
capacitance measurements. Two direct reading readout methods were
cor-sideavxl and may prove practical for so-‘mt sensor designs. A
-so oeptually . rnple method requires only the ci_:'¢uit loc: . ‘ll
interchange of attitors Cii "fl and CA. All else remaining the same,
the output pr-3 es 2. measurement of the crossing capacitive
impedarice. The impmlanco is linearly related to the displacement
and. via the elastic constant, the force. This metho-:3 requires high
perforixiance input amplifier. The central dilhouity is the large loop
gain required for ii e .3 measurement response over a wide dynamic
range. A more rah method is riescrihed in a paper on capacitive
distanoe measuremeritm.

3. NOESE, RESOLUTION AND KEY.-"lAl\v’ilHC

Capacitive sensing of rnecltanical displzicem < is in most sipplicatioiis
the riiethod of choice. The low noise ~ high an-'.iwidth properties of
the method are well known. but little practiced. The m€lll0Cl has the
virtues of a 3.‘-zxranietric measurement, that is, the output signal is
prr:-prmiosiai to the displacement times the drive signal. Capacitors
are non dissipative elements and so g ucratc no noise. Capacitive
sensing has not {aired well in the robotics litrzra/turc to -:l:;te where it is
described as inappropriate because of ntiisel“. This rnisconcuulion
most likely results from ooiifiising rnnn-inane interference, which can
he reduced to negi", lo levels hjy proper shielding and connection,
with intrinsic noise related to the basic nature of the rletectiott
process.

Figiires 3 illustrate the cquivalcnt circuits used for the performance
analysis. Here is simpler receiver and filter are used to better
illustrate the performance relationship. Figure 3a illustrates the strip
crossing carsacitatitxe measurement. The r.f. drive: or pump voltage,
lj), is connected to the input node of amplifier, A, via the crossing
inipeclzince. ‘T.-he peak output level of the filter with bandwidth lftf
and center frequency is the measure of the crossing capacitance
and thereby the displacement of the dielectric/elastic and the force,

The diagram of Fig. 33:» includes the significant parasitic circuit
elements and the ampliiier noise sources referred to its input. The
resistances, R5! and R“-, represent the‘ multiplexers "on" resistances
that zippear as 1ll’lt?QTi”&l:1€{:£l series noise sources. The resistor R(i.j}
represents the dielectric loss, a parallel source. The generators c,, and
in are the input ec_uivalent series and parallel noise sources oil’ the
amplifier. The capacitors CD, CS and Cgm represent the parasitic
elements of the sensor, wiring strays and the amplifier input,
respectively. The noise: sources and parasitic elements may be
combined into equivale 1 noise resistances RS and R5 and total shunt
capacitance C1», Without loss oi‘ generality as shown in Fig. 34:.

The signal to noise relationship is developed in terms of the thickness
change :52: of the dielectric at a rneasured crossing. The differential
signal output of the filter for a srnall displacement is;

C ..

rip; m 5-’ ° 935-
1? or '

CT 33

where the displacement is -riesc“bed in relationship (2). A sensor
array formed of N X N strips has parasitic capacitance CD, which is
by inspection of Fig. 4a proportional to the strip length.

CD if. N ca (:3)

The stray capacitanccs are not intrinsic to the design and can in
practice he made relatively small. The sensor represents a ca 'tive
source to the amplifier. The signal to noise ratio is optimized it the
amplifier’ input element is physically scale-zl, while preserving its gain

bandwidth product, so that (7% and CD have the same valiiem. The
relationship for the optimized configuration is:

E, _‘_

5V: g -97 ofoil: £20

Wllt‘.i‘(: Q‘ is excess capacitance scaling constant. The signai improves
linearly .th the pump magnitude and degrades by the square root of
the total n!JIiil3-81' of array eierrients.

The mesh square output signal or" the lJl’lCOl‘1‘El£:te(.l series and par:-.ilel
sources may he ,xpress::ri as,

The llrst terin in braces is clue to the parallel source. The series term
is usually dominant at the measnrernen: iI'€tq".E'.3i’:Cit‘.S and Values of
interest. The mcasurctnent bandwidth Af not oi’ direct interest,
more import.-fin‘ the array or frame rate F. That being the case the
rms noise limit‘ displacement resolution for a fully multiplexed
sensor readout is given by.

where tr, is the nuts. dispi:-icentent uncerr,ainty. The terin in hruces
reprcmutts the ratio of the series noise to the drive voltages. A
conservative value of 1K Ohm for ifs. a drive of l() volts and a
framing rate 100 Hz yields a ratio value of 4 ‘:1 H579. 'l‘lti.s translates
into a wide available dynamic range that may in turn be
zidvzmtageourty traded For relaxed layer l"(:ql1l1‘fi‘.Tl:’:{ll5. increasing the
spring constant it and th reby restricting the total . actionul
excursion, may help in reducing force depezidctit e‘.ll}?CtS in the layer
constants .- and K.

4. TA{‘,'l'fl_E EMACING FlN(‘:ERS

An 8 3 element tactile imagcr and its finger are shown in Fig, 4.
The U shaped flexible circuit bo;=r::l is shown in the lower right or" the
photograph. The base of the L. is the active region. The eight long
strips are the driven elements and the eight short strips are the signal
coupling pads. The short arm oi‘ the U supports the d e circuitry.
The other supports the eight arnpiilicrs, one for each pad and the
output multiplex The photograph also shows the finger structure
and tho .~.ssernhly of the U shapw touch sensor hzmd—aid on the robot
linger. A view of the instrumented gripper is shown in Fig. 5. The
low loss and 'tiaclr.(‘lriveai:vl-3 rt‘.-‘mt gripper mechanisrn was clevelopecl to
support ultrasonic eye in the hand ranging and tactile itilaging ringers
with independent and variable gripping impcdnncrzwl. The ni onic
ranging systern and the gripper control system are described elsewhere

in these proceedings in piipers by M Jerm anti Er‘-swnllol. l’ressmes
up to 50,000 dyneis/C722" are sensed using a two thickness ion
stocking mesh elasticldiclectrie layer. Each capacitor ol" the 6-‘.-
eicment array is measured in turn by phase sensitive detection over
eight cycles of a 20s‘) KH7. inf. drive. for a 390 Hz frame rate. Figures
ob and 6-: show photograplis -of touch sensor raw data, VS (z',j), in
response to touching a U4 incl: (liarnetcr hail. Figure sa shows the
zero force r.=El'set ' age. The position directions "i" and "i" are
indicated. Each of the 8 X 8 square areas shown correspond to strip
<:r£.s:slrsgs areas of 2.5 mm X min. The displaoezzieiat out the
picture corresponds to increasing capacitance, Cjiiji. and thereby
sartipicd force, E’(i,_i). Figures 7a and 7b 5}‘;-WK’ touch images for the
lead ends of an 3 pin duo! in line package.
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5. DiSCUS$i()N

Capacjiim sensing p1‘«:;vids':s a robust and simpie method of tactiirt
imaging. The construction is straight forward and uses walk he: .. . .
materials and caialng etectrmtics. Strisctum!l3,; the sensors are thus
zmd c0r:i'o1‘m2‘oI:*. and are easily scaled. Static; as we}! as riymzmic
images are senseri with 2. linear respoxzsc. The f,€II1pJ\‘::i sampiisag can
be Itiétfj-:3 short ta’;-ativs: an the rmtchanical response timcs of the robot
systczm. The array rczm-dour need not be i’ ,' multipicxcd, zlii rows
may be measured during the time each coiumn strip is driven. The
spatial resolution is fund;":memaU.y iimiteti only by strip lithography.
If warramtrzd, 3 32 X 32 elenients finger mounted single chip
subsystem with composite video like output could 11¢ dcveiopsd using
current :.ec'mxoIug_y_
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\\1/

«HE AU tisrissue, ._ ..

wne MiL'v'\ i<.uNis.. stm§:§mE \\\\ ‘ \ _ \\
lS Ay‘AtLA3LE NOW! " ‘ V

‘§RDED- HEW-T-OS *1? MAl§¥l2!ME 3?

Tech petzpie lave stories a'fJULlt bteakthrotigh
innevatic-he--gactgets or technolc-glee that
eLi-zideniy and take over, like the iPtteite Oi‘ Twitter.
indeed, there‘s a wheie :rlu-stry of pundits.
ihvesstors. nd websites t-"yii‘.g ieverisniy to precii-:1
the Next New Big Thi: . The assumption that
lareezkthrc-tighs are tnher-:2nti},' sirrprisirt-:_;, .t takes;
special genius to shot one coming.

But that's not how ll‘.i'l.’)‘v‘ailt‘.:'i really works, it yet:
a':sf~<. Bill Bttxtrsn A pi-:>nes.=r ‘I C:C3m_('-tiitif -great: vs

'”'“‘S‘”“‘'“”‘ D':“" G”-“ta who is new a prinr a researcher Mic
thinks; paradigrrt--h srtventiortss are easy to see

eeirrlno; b<';‘i'_‘-ai.iS€; they’re o:y lying there, close at hand. “Anything the.s going to have an impact over
ii 52 next decza-:ie----tteat’:s gt. to be as hiliioh-dollar in<:iu:sir§,'t----teas; always already be .. etrourtd for 10
years," he says.

Buxton c.a‘i';~' line the "lung nczse" theory at irihovatioriz Big ideas poke their rinses irite the world very
slowiy; easing gra-fiualiy in:-:> viev-1.

Can this ‘actually’ he true‘? Buxtort points; to exhibit A, the pinch-anti-vzootn gesture that Apple mlrodticed
on the il"l‘:one. it seemed t:ke a bait out at the blue. but Buxtoh notes, cornputer designer it/yron
i<Irue;_;ier pl-:>nee. (Xi the pinch gestttre on his experirrrentat Video Place system in ‘$83. Other engineers
began experimenting with at, anal companies like Waoorn introduoeci tahlets that let designers Lise a pen
and a blink eirnuitaheottsiy to rnani ' images enscreen. By the time the iPhc.-he relied around, "pinch"
was a mbust, t-.reEl~ nderstood cor‘-r;ept_

A more recert: example the l\:ii:3:'osot't Kinect. Sure, the idea coritroiiiitg software it.-st by waving yeur
bedy "" wild and rtew. But as Baixtoit says, engineers have long been nerfeeting motion-s" mng for
alarm syserns and for atitorrtatie doors in grocery s:ei'ee~. We’ve been coritreliing so-ttwere Vi: our
be-riiee far years, just in a ditierent riomain

This is. why truly billion-doiiar hreakttrotzgh id? :a have what Burrton calls surprising ohvicaaieness. They
ieei orice fresh and iainiiiar. it's tht- contbtn_..iort that lets, a new glzmo take oil qLit<;i<_iy and dorrtirtate.

The iPhone W:-.ie= desigried 'o_~,' Apple en neers who had learned plenty ‘Tori: successes aria‘; fauiures :.'i the
FDA market. tncliiding, of course, their own ill—tated lxtewten. By the they aridecl these pinch
gestures, they'd rated. the o'o¢ic-us freshiy surpr. rig.

' you want to spot the next thing, Bt£){7.tJh argues, you just need to go “pt'o.<;c-ezstiitg and miriirig"—-lookirtg
:-or C-3i‘-("‘"‘:a that are atreacty en-ccessftrt in field so you can bring them tr) 9. her‘ Btxxton
panic. _ .y reoorrtmehcia prceheoting the inusicai ‘v‘.-'-‘Jfid, heeatise rnusicitans invent gadgets an-at
interfaces that are rt.-hi,-st and sturdy yet creatively cool-—iike guitar perlais When E‘: team ied by ':'$i;xtor:

http://www.wired.oom/magazine/2011/07/st_thompson_breai<through/[8/8/2011 2:10:19 PM]
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dz-zvei pad the intz2ri'st:e for Maya, 23 3-D design it:-cl, has heavily gall.-nciierecii muesli: i”‘.ar::lwarse and soflwzsre.
(“‘:’here's normal spec, there's military spec, and there's rosin: spec,” he jekes.)

f its so easy to spy ihe future, what are E’-Li><ton's pr.cdictlons’/‘ He thinks table‘. computers. pen-
baseci ' ‘— .. 5 ' ' .5 —. lea--ink are to zlornineale the: maxi. dz:-::e3c:'<:. Tiiozs-:2 invesml-:>ns: iiaver«,

far 211 years mvl/, anti they're finally ready.

5 are gomg to become
"iE3Cl.7'lC bi-::y ilssatissry re-::§‘m<>i<: 3/ has been improving for c'<-:<::.=:l<—:s_ and the planet

The neee is already poi out: ;-.ier:.tric bikes are incredibly popuiar in China and
be:-cmming Corr n in the US amen-:3 take-::ut."d-zzlw-erg.’ inec-pies, who haul them inside their ships; ea-zzh
night is plug iliem in. (Perinses per charge, and no so: ' ated rewiring of the grid necessary.) l grredicit
as dsessigr firm wiil irilr-:>di.=c;e2 ii 2 Phcris: of sale-zlric: bikees and whzsa: lt‘l! sseaem i'ev'0§ul.icrie::y!

But it w-:>n'i be. E\Ioiuti<:n trilmpsé revolt and rigs happezn slowly. The noes-:2 i<rac>wss.

Real-lime Lipdaziaig is enabled.

showingzcommenrs SERWEES

http://www.wired.oom/magazine/2011/07/st_thompson_breal<through/[8/8/2011 2:10:19 PM]
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:"‘{\\
Shargsse riiike~:

;:«;\.\§~.x:~.tx

anci hour for 10 .'t‘:ll€3SS w out pedaling} and you can ;:-airchease .7 for the price -of 22 Sea} a
then‘: up and put them all in a small SUV ‘l'wo will fit in the tnsnli a Prime. They come in ll-‘ad
colors and are use-.1 by :2ii,-dents, cc.-rnrmeters, $e':‘h5OI‘:3, as wet! as b-bat, RV and private plane
. ‘.'i/l"-EEl‘:3.

."'\?i20fE<‘3R‘£fl-3? I
L‘v’z'a feel it l1apg;>enira‘ . Pedego Eiectri-z; Bike sales; are soaring!
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Preface

The health of the computer science field and related disscipiines

been an end1.=.ri..ng concern of the National Research Council's Cornputer

Science and Teiecornrnn.nieations Board. (CS"}T'B). From its first reports in

the late 1980s, has examined the nature, conduct, Scope, and direc-

tions of the research that drives innovation in information technology.

irohicaiiy, the Succesrs of the industries that produce i11fOT'iflEifi0I1 tech-

nology (YE) has caused conhreior‘-. about the roles of government and

academia in IT research. And it does not help that research in cornpirter

science-------e.<5pecia1iy resea.rch.re1ating to software-----—is harci for many people

outside the fieid to i.rnderstand.. This syrr;h.e5is report drawe on several

CSTB reports, pubiished ov er the course of the past decade, to explain the

what and why of IT research. It was developed by members of the board,

drawing on CSTB’s body of wori< on in.5ight€~. and experience from
their own careerg.

This s§,*i'it,hesis is kept brief in order to higrhiigiht key pointer it is

paired with a set at excerpts from previoiis reports, chosen either for their

expianation of relevant history or for their conapeiiing deveioprhent of

core argurnents and principles.

David D. Clark, Cheri"

CiornpLrter' Science and
Tetecornrnunications Board
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Aeknotvierigrnent of Reviewers

This report has been reviewed in draft forrn by individuals chosen for

their diverse perspectives and technicai expertise, in ae<:orda.nce with pro—

C.€d.‘LT!.‘i?€S approved by the N.’:‘i.ti.Gi‘iai. Research Council's Report Review

Committee. The purpose of this independent review is to provide carniid

and cri.tis:at comments that wiii assist the insti.tu.ti.on in making its pu‘o—

iisheci report as sound as possihie and to ensure that the report ‘meets

institutional standards for objectivity, evidence, and responsiveness to

the study charge. The review comments and draft manuscript remain

coiiiicientiai to protect integrity of the deiiberati.ve process. We wish

to thank the foii_owi.ng indi’vi<iuais for their review of this report:

Frederick P. Brooks, ]r., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

i_..i_n.da. Cohen, Uiii.ve.rsi.ty of California at Irvine,

Samuei E--i. iiuiier, Analog "Devices inc,

inris Hsirtmanis, Corneii University,

"flmothv Lenoir, Stanford Universi.ty,

David G. ].\/iessersch.rni_tt, 'Univer‘si_ty of California at Berireiey,

Ivan Eiiltiiefiaflii, Sun Mierosysterns Laboratories, and

Joseph F. Traub, Columbia University.

A1_ti1.ong;h the reviewers iisteci above have provided many <:on.stru.c—

tive comrnents and suggestions, they were not asked to endorse the eon~

czinsions or recommend ations, nor did they see the final ciraft oi the report

before its reiease. The revie.w of this report was overseen by jiohn

fr
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Summary arid R€CGtnl1’t€l’tdallfil’tS

i3rogi'ess in irtfcxrrnation teehtwlogy (IT) has been remarl<at>le, but the

best truly is yet to come: the power of IT as a !z14212:iz;rz ennEr2’e2* is just begin~

rting to be realizecl. ‘Whether the rtatian builds on this m.0men_tu.m or

plateaus prematurely depends on today's decisions about fL.:.ndame_ntal

research in cemputer science (CS4) and the related fields behiml ET.

The Computer Science and Teleccarnmuriications Beard {C‘%TB) has
Often been asked to examine how immvation occurs in Ft", what the most

prQ.mi.sing research clirectiohs are, and w.ha.t impacts such lT{11’tOV.?3’[tO‘E.‘1.

might have on s<>ciety. Consistent themes emerge from CSTB studies,

hetwithstsncli.ng CllEEH.g€S in information teclmology itself, in the lTmpro~

duczing sector, and in the uni_versity system, a l<ey player in l".l' re-
search.

In this synthesis report, based largely on the eight CSTB reports enu~

meratecl lselmm‘, CSTB h'l,gl"1l'l,gl"t’ES these themes and updates some at the

data that support them. Much of the .materi.al is d.raw‘n. from (It) the 1999

CSTB report Fzmgiirzg 111 1i<le';:2el1.iaiz'e2*r,: Govemmem‘ Sup;/m7"tfo1* Cctxiingauting Re-

s:2arcrE‘z,‘ written lay both professiortal historians and computer scientists to

ensure its objeetlsvity, and. (2) 1‘vtaki7zgITBetter: Exprmdirzg I?'I.f0‘.i‘.’¢'1i1fli'I'a’)"rE. Te<:h-

1CQrr1p‘-_:,ter Sfsnce sand Telecomrnimicatioris Board, ' ' ' 1“-gal Research Colin Li. 1999.
,Fzm.ii.V.'.g Ll Rez;'0Z;. ..z'am: G(2Z;'(5}"}'i;‘11r?;"if S:z_,r/pa);-‘tf<19* Co;i1'z7;u£in.g . ,er<:,"z. Nal:i<:»z1zaE, Aeaaietr=.y Press,
Washington, DC.

Cepyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. Ail rights reserved.
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2 INNOV,/1'1"1'Oi’\i LN" IN’FOl\Z7\/IATIOi ’ TECHNO O.C‘1”'

nolegy Resetmifiz to Meet Society's Needs,3 the 2000 CSTB report that focuses

an i<mg—term geais for Imaintaining the vitality at IT research. Many of

the themes achieved prominence in ( the 1995 CSTB report Etveivirzg the

i?‘e7;;“"emzzz2tr?e Conrzpu'.ii9zg and CO.’4’Z‘i?"Ziri7'il'Cdlfie(73’l/§7 ;I’m‘i'ia§z've to Sli;9})O'!‘i' the

I‘v’czti0n’s Injbr:mr.zt‘ioi'z Ii'l_fnlSfl‘l.£CfL£'!’E,3 krrewri intermaiiy as the Brer>i<s~

Sutherland report. Other reports centri‘eu.ti.hg this syrrth_esis include

(4) C0’I'?£_Z)1r£i"fJ"£g the FL;';fm"e: A B'r0a.det Agt%2'ida_fi.>7’ Computer Seismic mart Engi-

7zeerI.';r£g (1992),? (5) Building} 1.: L’V'07‘i<forcefbr the infivrnzstierz, ECo1~zom.y (2OG1),5

(6) Accsdmtic Careers in E.rperi1nentr1l C()'.’?';r'.,t7‘ fer Science mm E2iginsr'ring

(_19E34),“ (7) Ezzrztaedried, Ea=eryw}ze.re: A Reseztzrch A.ge:~rada for Z\Jeiworiced S_‘L/’S'£(3m.S

of lfimbedded Co:m'p:..:ters (20()Li),7 and (8) .Z\/.t0t'e ‘Z"i1m'z §<.”‘.1”t?61"i Deep: "i"0u.w‘zi

£r2ery—Cii£i.zezr:. Imerflsces to the i\7’r4?.’fZ:D}'."./S Irt,f'0m:.tttir7zt Irzfmstmct.zz2'e (1997)? in

the text that fotiows, these reports are cited by number as listed, for easy
reference, in Box 1.

Here are the most important themes from CSTB’s studies of introver-
tier: in IT:

6' 'I'.'ie res:/tits q,Fresem*ci/1

E America's internatiortai leadership in iT—~ieadersh:ip that is vital

to the I1a’(ZiO11~——Sp1‘i11gS item a deep tradition of research (1_,3,4).

E The u_n.a1n.ticipated results of research are often. as impertam:

the anticipated f_‘e‘3St1itS--iO‘t.‘ example, eiectrehie maii and instant messag-

ing were byjprociucts of research in the "W605 that was aimed at rliakihg it

2C<‘mputer' ‘Science and Teiecorn nicatio:ns Board, Natior‘-.31 Research Council. 2.()(,,-O-.
fviakzng IT Better: Ex;7a'm'ii.r2g .’z'zfarmat:o:z I ech1'zoIag}/ .a"{esem*c}z to Meet ,Soczef},:"'s Nationgal

Academy Press, 3/‘\r'ashih;gt0r:, D.C.

3C01r.pr.ter Science 3.1‘-.6, Teiecomniunicatitms Board, Natiutiai Research Council. 1995.
Er)oI'a' trim ,H5g}'i P(?lfO?‘f’}E£2}i¢.‘4? C:m'z;)ufmg and C0fl"ifl'I?..'?1i<fz2t'i0?7S I27z'!'z'5«.‘iz.n/r in Sl»!‘,t7;€'O?‘i tin‘ I\Tm".='o1r7

I'rz_fE3rm:2tz'r-2'1 I21_fr'czstr'z4cfzmr. Naimnai Acaclemy Press, ‘Wasi‘xingtr>n, DC.

4C0n1pute1: Scieiice and 'Teiec<3rr-: cations Board, Na.ti<3nai Researcii Covluiii. 1992.
Camry {rig tire P2.:t1».re: A Brcnader 1’ig(’1’i13’Lif(?3” C‘0mj;m' fer Sciena> rm./1 Eng?r1.em'ng. Natie:1a1Acad--

emy Press, V‘v’ashin5;t<:»n, DC.
-‘Computer Science and Teiec.ommrmications Beard, National Research Council. 2C0}.

Bz,iilcZ7'ng :7 i/‘.I’.rr.7*:’gr’rr.v’rre? frzr .v'77:f{77’i?'.’{i:‘i'(7t1 E('(??7,{E?71j//. Natimiai Academy Press, Washiiigten,
DC.

(Yfionxpuiieif Science and TeJ,e-iomsrmnica-':'i0ns Boarii, Nationai Research Council. 1994.
/twiciemic Care s in Expt':/izrteirzttif Computer Scir=:«z.r.1»'m1cz' E?'I,gl'?I,f{’7’f7’1g. Nations} Academy Press,
W klshil‘-.§i(L‘IL D

7Computer Science arid Teiecommurxictatziorrs Ba:>ard, Nz.=.,tior*.,e.}, Research Couhcii. C2001‘
Embedded. Ev::r};wi1er'e: A Rest: ,m‘z Agerza’a.for Networlced Systefizs of Embazdded Co.Vrz_;2z,zters. Na-

titmai Academy Press, ‘vVashingteh,. DJC.

8C"c:nputer Science and Teieceir-.m Caticms Beard, Nstiorr-.1 Research Cm‘-mcii. 1997.
/‘\/E:;We Them Screerz Dew): T0z,v./m2’ Every—C1iL 9%’: Irzter; ces to the N:2t:«'rm.’s I}'zf<W;'zczti0n. ,7:/.fm.~:.tr;-11:7-

ture. National Academy Press, 5 ’ashingt'0n, D.C.

Cepyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. At! rights reserved.
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SUM1’\-L RY AND RECOMU\/£E;’\iDA'fIO‘

am; 1

Reference Numhers far Key ems Times Cited in Thés Regan

Fis:‘er«s3nc:e Wife
Nzmz-bgar

Funding az !‘?a9vc21ui:'orz: Sax/ernrnerrf Supparz‘ far C3<:21r2,czu'1':'ng
Research (153539)

Makisag IT .E.?ee;‘:z’;a=r.' Exgs-anefiing inhsnnvaiiwzs Technaiagy Rasearah fa

Me.-222‘ Sc3ai‘e?y’s fiisaeds (2000)

.8/alvirvg the .High Pem‘o:mance« Camputing am’ Cmnnvuninafians

ifiative to Support the :‘v'.a1‘:'on ’s information !nfras€ruc2ure< {"3 E395)

Compuifng the Future: A Eiraazciear Agenda for Cornpufer Scienzres
and Engineering {"1992}:

Sufiding a Warkforce for 3176 information Ecanormt (2001)

Acadenaic Careears in Expearimeniai Ceampufer Science and

Engineering (1 894)

Embedded, Everywhere: A F1’1£E5“e£zi’t2‘h Agenda for Netwznrkea’

Sysmnvs Gr’ E.-mwdded Lifompufer. (26313?)

Mare ?'hsz'n Screen Beep: 'i'awearo' Everjx--Citszew inierfaces to the»:
Naz‘ion’s infarmaiim infrastructure £39917}

NOTE: Ccmpiete Ci€€:?i£\!1S‘§GH§’1§S9 reports appear in faotnoieas 1 Waugh 8 in mis “$3ummas‘y
and F{eac<:=mme2r1c£zaiianss" sseaction.

pmsibie to share expensive computing resources among mu1i:iple simu1~

i:a.n.e0us interacti_Ve users (1,3).

S The i11teractic>11 of research idem multiplies their impact——f0r

example, c<)ncu_r1'en’: research programs targeted at im‘eg*r.ted circuit

design, co11'a.pui'.er gmphi_cs,. neiwmkiixg, and worksAtati0n—based comput-

izng strongly reinforced and amplified one anofher (1-4).

9 I»1ese::m?}z as 4:: ;::zrmers.r’z;i;)

E The success of the IT research enterprise reflects; a complex par?

r1er.<5hi.p among g0vern.me1“-gt, industry, and u..niVer.<5it:ies (L8).

5% '1‘he federal. goVemm.en‘c he-:5 had and Wm continue to have an

essential role E11 sponsoring fundamentai research in 1'1"——iarge1y univer~

si.ty—based.—-----because it does what indL1stry does not and cannot do (1-8).

[industrial and govemmentai i1'=.’vCstmCni:s in resezamh refiect different

Capyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. A?! rights reserved.
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i’Z‘JI‘JOVA'1"iOl’\i IN IN’POi\Z7\/L/l‘i"IOi ’ 'i"ECH,I‘\7'O OCY

rnetivaticzns, resulting in differences in style, focus, and time hcvrizen

(l~3,7,8l.

m Companies have little incentive to invest significantly in activi-

ties whose benefits will spread qr.ri.cl<ly to their rivals (i.,3,?). Fund_arnen—

tal research often falls into this category. By contrast, the vast rnajcirity of

corporate research and development (R&:D) addresses product and

process develeprnent ( ‘l ,2,4:).

a Government funding for research has leveraged the effective

decisien making ef visienary program managers and pregrarn office

dir*ectors from. the research cornrnunity, en1poweri.n.g them to take risks in

designing prcsgrains and selecting grantees (1,3). GOVL?l.”ill‘1'.‘l.L?‘nl' sponson

ship of research especially in universities also helps to develop the IT

talent used by industry, universities, and other parts of the economy (16).

8 Tlze emrzemic par:/r)_A,{‘;" sf n3se::zr<:iz
E Past returns on federal investrnents in IT research have been

extracirdinary for bath U socitety and the US. ecenorny (1,3), The trans

formative effects of IT grow as in.novati.ens build on one another and as

user lcnewt-how c0‘mp0u_nds. i3lrirning that puinp for ternorretw is today's

challenge.

a When companies create products using the ideas and werl<fer<:e

that result from federally sponsored. research, they repay the nation in

jobs, tax reveniies, pi;'od.u.ctivity increases, and world l.eadershi_p (i,3,5).

themes highli_gh.ted above underlie two recurring and overarching

recommendatiens evidei'it in the eight CSTB reperts cited:

Remimnerzatiatiorz I The federal government should continue its

boost funding levels fer fundarnental iraferr.na.ti.on technology research,

comrnensurate with the growing scope of research challenges (2—4l,6—8). it

sheuld ensure that the 1najc>r' funding agencies, especially the National

Science Foundation and the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency,

have strung and sustained programs fer ceinputing and communications

research that are broad in scope and independent of any special initiatives

that might divert reseurces frern broadly based basic research (2,3).

Reiioimnemiatierz 2 The government should continue to maintain

the special qu_al_ities of federal ll‘ research support, ensuring that it comple-

rnents industrial research and development in emphasis, duratien, and

scale (1-4,6).

'l'his report addresses the ways that past successes can guide federal.

funding pcslicy to sustain the IT revolution and its contributions to other
fields.

Cepyright © Natienat Acaderry of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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Errrmrrarrorr in Errfermariera Technoiwgy

UNIVERSITEES, ENDUSTRY, AND GOVERNMENT: A CQME’LEX
P.A.RTN‘ERS}%E‘EIE’ ‘KIEEZLDENG IEiNN‘0V'ATE‘0N AND L‘i§ZAE3’E3ii?gSHH’

Figure Ti. i.l1ust:;'a.tes some of the marry cases in which fundam.enta}.

research in ET, conducted in industry and urtiversities, red 10 ‘re 15 years

later to the irrtroduction of entirely new pr<>duct categories that became

bi]_}_i_or:--d.o11a1‘End.ustries. It also iflustra res the complex i.nterp}ay between

i:n.dustry', u.niveiJ;‘si_ti.es, and government. The flow of ideas and ;oe0p1e-—

the interaction between. university researm, indust1'y research, and prod-

uct develaprnerrtmmis arxrpiy evirient.

Figure 1 Lspdates Figu;::'e 4.1 from the 2.002 CSTB report lirzV,r’o1"71rz£ziio1‘1

Tecizrrmiogy Resazmih, 1'7/‘z:rzr:»'mzii0"rzr, ami E'C0'Ui’7’?"i.?i’!.€2"i.i.1 The originafly pub-

lished. figure? produced. an extraordinary respense: it was used in presen-*w

rations to <;_,ong_;ress and to admi.nistration decision xzmlqers, and it was

{Computer Science arui Ts;‘1s2'C0mm,n,niCai:i0r1s Ba:>ar'd, Nz.=.,tiot*.,a}, Research C0u,m:U. C2002.‘
I'rz_fE3.*‘m.<ztz'r-11 Tedmology Research. iziizozmtion, ma’ E—Gover';'m1431zt. Academy Press,
Vv’asi1i1“-.gt0,n, DC.*1 7 V . , .,. . ,, . . ..

’-1<110w1'1 :,11rorma:,=.y as the are--tracks chart because of H3 appeararrce, the figure was
fir:’;i: published in .?.z;'0Iz;s'ng the High ,Perfo;-‘71/zmzce Canigyuiiigg and C<;vmmu,n..., ..z'<ms i'n.itz12ti'z9e to
‘,, +r \J+ If J; r apv,.' uguz‘-or; I162 .<:;z'm:"s mozmuziioiz ,.rz,‘%'z1sz'r'z:a7,L:r'e L: .r‘=.

R".2
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1965 1370 ‘ . '0 ‘E995 QQG5

CTSS, Puiuitics ./ BSD
Unix

SDS 94$). 360/67, was

Elerkeley. CVU BERN
PARC. D If}, EBV

Nowell, EMC,Sur1, Gzacie

Sk>C:t(:hpa(J, Utah
G:'\/I/!Bi\f:, Xsertax, Microsufi

E&S) /-\’H, Adobe

Spacewar (WET). Trek <’Ruchester‘)
Aiari, Nintendo. SE31, Pixar

ARPANH, Aloha, lmemei

Pup
DECr:e+., TOP/"IF

Rings, iubrxe‘;
E’therr:e*., Daiakw, Au¥me’t

LANS, switchtr Ethernet
W'orkssta‘Iions

Lisp m2-mine, Stamford
Xerox Aim

Xerox S1;am’\,rm|ia,Sun

Gra;.-o!*':ica! user §interface:3 _ 4 _3 tngeibax‘-. / Rochester
Alto, Smailfaik

Star, , i‘u’ii(:r(;s;ofi

VLSI déesign
: Berkeiey, Caitech. W3-Sis

many

Berks.=Iey, 31:‘ ford?
EBE‘./1 801

SUN, 38!, IBM HP

kc 1/"v'brld§lz’Vide Wei:

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 19190 1955 2065

zluslzy 8&0 39 *5 35 5 3 35 Products ‘ B ;na.'i<9I
The topics ' . ._ A asing date 01$ I B intli. Iy.

FECU 1 Exampfles of goverlmient-sponsored ET researcix and de\/'eE0pment in

the creation of connxuerciai products and itadushies. Federafly sponsored research
ies 3: 36 ‘$88? 07 man I‘ 0, 0g.,aV 5 mu, bi i-:.=n~g,o, ar in orma ion ec moovvI ttil tr _HiAA’ Hill iii f t ti 1%”

i1,1dustr1'es~~~~~-industries that are traiwsfornaixwg our fives and driving our ecgonmny.

”E<i"~.eas anti people flow in cmaxpiex patiierns. The ‘mteraction oi’ z‘eseaarc.h ideas
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19555 1970 19.75 1980 1985 1930 1995 2005

frorn irvterrvet

ibnai databases V ‘ V‘ ‘ Berkezey, Wssr;-.7n:3:n
EBVE

Oracie, EBN, S-jv/base

Parallel databaees ‘3 3 Tokyo. ‘-filiscsnsan. UCLA
EBM. ICL

EGL. Teradala. Tandem

Data VI \N*S§(‘.G.".SH!, Stzmfm-:1

EBIVL Arbor

ERE, Arbor, Plato

Par:aliel<:<> pdtirwg E“ E M C‘ r H“::ac~',='3i"u , aiecu, ’

EBM, Imei

CV3-5, Teradaia, Dray

RAiD{’c2'isk servfers
; Berkeiey

Striping/Daitamesi ::.t
rnany

Berkeley, Purdue ND!‘-.’!A)

l_m5v<21'o:‘.,HJghers
Quaicowmx

vvormfi Wide Web
Iliincis {Mo‘:;aic)

AS :22 \."is‘.'a

Neiscape, Ya tr-. Gnngie

CW‘ 98!. :'\/iii‘

Bali, EEK/I, Dragon

«= H E 3;! B a xfifi Dragon. IBR/E

Stanford, UCLA

Belicure (ielcordia)

R! ; 58 B we Amati, Alcatei, Br'oar_‘§r:.9rr1

1955 1970 19:75 1980 1985 1990 1995 2065

muitipiies their effect. The result is that the United States is the worid ieader in

this Critical arena. /Xlthough the fig11‘re reflects input from m;»m},«‘ iridividuais at

muitipie points in time, er1sm‘ing readability required rmiking fildgtnents about

the exampies to present, ‘W}"-.iCh should be seen as iflustrative rather than exhaus-

tive. ESDURCE: 2002 update by the Computer Sciemze and Telecommunications

Board of a figure (Figure 1) originafiy p11b}ished in Computer Science and

Telecommunications Board, National Research Cmmcfl, 1995, ,EU()IUi7'ig‘ the I:Eigi1

Perflcwizazzzce £]')mp1e4iz'ng mid {3o:i1:r1zzani<7atimz5 iizitiaiiue to Supgzori tits: Naztiolfs Iszfbrn

rzmirioiz l2zfnzs£r1,¢ctzu'.r:,. Nationa} Acadeerny Press, V‘Ja.sh,ing,toex':, DC.
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clisenssed broadly in the research cornniunity. Although IT Cornrnereiai

success leads some policy matters to assume that industry is seli—suiii—

cient, the tire—tracl<s chart underscores how much. industry builds on gov~

ernment—iunded university researczli, sornetimes through. long incubation.

periods (1,3).

Figure 1 also illustrates-------although sl<etcl1i.l.y------the interdependencies

oi I‘CS£3{li‘L"l1 advances in Various sub,fie,lds. 'i'her'C a CGi‘i‘iplCX research

ecology at work, in whiszli concurrent advances in multiple subfields-—in

particular within computer science but extending into other fields, too,

from ei.eetrical_ engineering to psyeh.ology------are mu.tually rei.nfon:° ig: they
stirnul_ate and enable one another?

One of the most important messages of Figure 1 is the long, unpre-

dictable incubation periridmmrequiring steady work and iundingm~‘oe—

‘tween initial exploration and eoinrnercial deployment (1,3). Siiartiiig a

project that requires eonsideralole time often seems risky’, but the payoff

from siiccesses justifies hacking reseai*e:i':ers who have vision, it often

not clear whicli aspect of an early—stage research. project will be the most

important; fundarnental. research pi;'od.u.ces a range of ideas, and later

developers select from among them as needs emerge. Sometimes the

utility of ideas is evident well after they have been generated. For ere

ample, some early V\7OKl<: in arti.fi_ei_ai i.n.teiligen.ce aehievecl unantici—

patecl app.iiealoi.i.‘i.ty' computer: games, some of wliieli are now l3eing

investigatecl for decision support and other professional uses as well as
recreation.

it is irnportant to rernember that reai—wor'ld requirements can change

quicldy. Although the end of the Cold War was interpreted by some as

lessening the need for researclif September it, 2001, underscored re—

search needs in several areas: security and roimstness, automatic,

natural language transl.ati_on, data integration, irnage processiiig, and

l;'JiC)5-€I‘tSOI’S, among others-—ai‘eas in which technical prolélerns are diEli~

cult to begin with, and rnay become harder when techncilogy must be

designed to both meet horneiand security needs and protect civil lihern

3'i'he idea. that research in U‘ not only builds in par‘: on research in physics, mathen"-.a‘:ics,
elem?” ‘al en,gii‘teei‘ir1g, psyc ogy, and 4: we fields but also strongly influences ‘hem is
Consisten with What Don.,,d Sta:-lies has cl‘-.u,.a<;ieri2ced, in his ,\‘1::-ur—pat"t ta:<{.~no -.y as
"l3’as‘:e1ir’s Quadrant" ifesearch: use- or application-inspired research that pursues

fundarnental ur-(“' rstanding (such as Louis Pas'reur's research on the biological bases of
fei'me:ntation and disease). See the discussion on pp. in the 20-35] CSTB report ,Vu?.l«:z'izg
IT Better (2), and see E. Stol-(es, 1997, Pczsz'eur"s t;3juadr'an£: Basic Science and Tec;‘1—

iw/crgirai I'nn0z7atz':>n,, B!fO()l<i11C,‘.~j institution Press, ‘Washington, DC.

4Lincla R. Cohen and Roger C}. Noll. 1994. "Privatizing PLil>lic Research," Sc‘ie’:v?t;j'f}"-C
A i?1.("i"iCa>!;"i 2,71 (13): 72:77.

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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ties.5 Without frirrdarheritai research, the cupboard is bare when there is

a sudden need for ideas to reduce to practice.

E:‘3SENTI.A.i, RQi'_..E (3? THE FEDERAL GQVERNMENT

Fedei*ai.i.y sponsored research played a critical role in creating the

enahliing techheiogies for each of the t)iiEi0‘n—d eiiar n:iai:',ke.t segments iihi-s-

trated in Figure 1-3.I‘1t;'i fer rriariy others as weif. The goverrirheht roie

ceeveived with IT industries: its organization and emphases changed to

focus on capabilities not ready for eemnierciaiizaticra. and on new needs

that emerged as cen;i.rriereiai. cap-abiiities grew, both moving targets (1).

As this CO€"v’Oi1.1tiO1“-_ shc>ws, successful teehrmicigy deveiepmerit relies en

flexibility in the conduct of research and in the strricture of industry.

i\/fest eiteri, this federal investment took the form 0f grants er com

tracts awarded to iiriiversity researchers by the Defense Advanced Re-

search Prcijtzcts Agency (DARPA) and/or the Nationals Science Feiirtda~

tieh (NSF)-----«although. at shifting mix of other funding agencies has been

irweived, reflecting changes in the missions at? these agencies and their

needs for IT (1,3), For example, the Departrheht cif Eriergy (DOE), the

Natienai Aereriautics and Space Administration (NASA), and the mili-

tary services have supported h.igh~perfor1i1a11ce c0mpu_ti.ng, l“1€’tV'\."O1Tkii1g,

h.u.me.n-computer‘ ihtei‘aeti.0h, and other i<i.ra.ds of research?

Why has federal support been so effective in stimulating inhcwatieri

in computing? As discusseci below, many factors have been irnportamt.

1. Pede1‘alZyfm1ded progrz:m1s have su;'2;,=0rted f0.1"lg—i€‘i‘.7'i’£ reserzrciz i?'1f0_fZ4x‘r!,-

t':i."rf.77f«t’;,’7":’,?'..i7f.f c1s_zJeCts crimrvz/'.t77ng, ’£UflDSé.' wides;Jrt?aa’. ;)rr1.c‘tic'(1.? f?(??1t1’fffE3 fygfiiwiiiy

z“aZ<e years to realize (1).

“Leiig—ter'iii” research refers to a icmg time horizon for the research

effort and for its impact to be realized‘ Examples of inriovations that

required ierrgnterm research inciiid.e speech reeogiiitioii, packet radio,

computer graphics, and ir1ter;netw0ri:ihg. in every case iihistrated in iiig~

tire is, the time from first ecmeept ta s1;:ceessfui market is measured in

Computer Science andTelec4_)11unu11i«;ati<311s Board, Nati011e{f Research Council. 2()G3.
fr1for7:mtio;7. Te:‘P7:z,;9i:)gj;fc9r Coyn.t:?rfrrrari,sn1: Intnz-ediare ,.A.<SfiO?f,,S and ,F.'.12‘.m'e Possiliilifies. Na~

tiimai Academies Press, ‘i/‘\7ashihgi:o:n, DC.

(‘in addition to research f=.mdi,ng, cdmpiementary activities have been undertaken by
other 2=.ge1‘.,cies, such as the Nfiififlifliii Institute of Stzmciards and Tecfirioiogy, which often

‘rm. igs ta:-gether pmpie from universities and inciustr_y or‘: issues relating ta, Wtamiards set-
ting arid ‘measuremen t.

Cepyright © Natienai Academy of Sciences. At! rights reserved.
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decades {see Box 2}——ai contrast to the more incrernental innovations tliat

are publicized as eviclence cf the rapid pace of IT innovation.

Work on speech recognition, for emmple, which began. in earnest in

the early ‘i.?'}7{)s, tool: L.rn.til 1997 to generate a sn.ceessfu_l_ product for en-

abling personal computers to recognize continuous speech 8). W'orl< on

packet radio also dates from the 19705, 53.lT‘i.d its r‘eal.ization in corninercial

ad hoc rnol')ile i‘ie_two1‘,l<i,ng also began in the late 19905.7 i*'undan'ie‘ntali

algorithrns for shading three—dirnensional graphics images, which were

developed with federal funding in 1960s,. saw limited use on high

performance machines until they entered consumer proclucts in the 19905,;

today these algorithrns are used in a range of pr'odu.cts in the health care,

entertainment, and defense industries. The research prograins behind

these innovations not only were long—terrn but also were [broad e11(}U_gl1'lZ()

accomrnodate witl1.i_n 2; single p.rograrn_ the development of those nnan~

ticipatecl results that have in inany cases provided the most sigriificant

outcomes or a pro;'ect.

The benefits of a long tiinel1oriz.o.n,. combined with program breaclth,

extend to today’s c.hal.ienges. This point was en:1phasi;3;ecl in CS'i'B’s i997

report on usataility, More T.lnz.7z Screen Deep (8), which expianied (at p. 192):

Federal initiatives that emptia,si,ze long—term, goals beyond the horirron

of most commercial eftorrts and that may thus entail added risk have the

potential to move the whole information technology enterprise into new

modes of thinl<ing and to stimulate discovery of new technologies for

the coining century.

Because oi unanticipated results and synergies, the exact course of

fiinclainental research cannot be planneel in advance, and its progress

cannot be rneasu_red p.reci_se.iy in the sl1o.rtterrn. Elven projects that appear

to have failed or whose results do not seem to have immediate utility

oiten rnake significant contiibtitions to later technology development or

aclneve other objectives not originally envi.sion.ed. A stril<ing e><arnpl_e is

the field of number theory (1): tor hundrecls of years a brat‘-.ch of pure

inathernatics without applications, it new the basis for the pni;>lic—i<ey

cryptogra.phy t.'na.t underlies the security of eiectrenic cc-rninerce.

7Si(nilarly,. c0rmne1‘ci,eai, erleveloprnentrs in l)l‘O»i».'3ll)iii1Cl Ceiiular rc.ciio (wliieh has ‘oecoine
essentially wireless Internet access in third-generation wireless) are built in part on many
decades of tederaily siippmted research into Code Division Vlultiple Access tecln.nology,.

signal processing for £iI1l:':‘E‘-1‘-ti arrays, erroi'—cot't'ection codin and S4} on.

Cepyright © National Academy of Sciences. Ail rights reserved.
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BOX 2

Thfi Rsifilfi G‘? Feeerei Supperi fer FK.lE"id&fi’3€‘i'i‘{fi§ R®§é&§‘$§‘£ 5!“! 3T

£$8TE§’:~:: 1995 report Evalving rhe High Perfarmenae Cempurmg em’ (3ommur':i—

cseficms initiative ta: Snapper: the l‘s:’az‘.ie.n’e information lnfreetruafure {3} examined

the payoff from several decades mf federal investment in il” research. Among the
ecsnelueicrrxs of ma? repert are these:

=° fleseerm has kepé paying 0??‘ ever 52 Icing period.
+ The payofffrom researcfv takes time. As Figure {1} elwowe, at least “$0 years,

more often 15, elapse belween initial research an e majer new idea and eemmer»
eiai euccese. This is etiil true in spite of laezleye eherter prexiucl cyciee,

* Urzexpecied resrsirs are affen fire maze? fnzparfeni‘. Electronic mail and the
“w§r:dowe“ iswterfaee are only me examples. . . .

* Research stirnuiefes cemmunierafim and inierecfien. ideas: flew back and

form belween research gemgrams and deveiopmenl efforts and between academia

and industry {and lwlween research pregrerns with ciiifereni mci that are ;>rm:ee£§--
irzg (C£)i'lCLlE"}‘iE5i'3l.l§i],

6* Research lreine peaplee who slam campenies or form 2: pool of trained per»

eermel lhazt existing companies can draw on la enter new rnerkeie quickly.

* Dcssrzg reeeercrh invoflxes taking risks. Not all public reeearch pmgrems have
succeeded er led E0 eieer ealteomes even after many years. But the recerd of
accemplishments suggests; ‘me? gevemmem‘, inveetmerzi in eemputing and c:c3mmu~

nicaliene research has been highly preduciivel

lciompuier Science and T‘e!ecamn~.uri<:aiians Board. Netierzai F<1esear-2%‘: (Dawn-‘nil. 1995.
Evm’v.='ng the High Perfcarrnance Campextfng and Oommilnfeations initiative 30 Sixppflfi‘ {he ‘az-
tiosrs rniarrnaryen r'm‘.rasr'rueture. Naticmafi A-3afiern§,' Press, Weashéngtaax, D»$v< 139. $4.

2. '.Z"h9 interplay of g‘()EVJE.?I‘L-”17’i”££?;l1i3—_j(Z«i‘:’irjt?£Z? mid iP1di£Sl"F’}/ resemflz [hats been rm.

frzzportrmffizcfor in if corrzrizerriializafion (1-8).

The examples in Figure 1 show e‘ 1e lmterplay between goVerm11ern.t—

la,m.ded resemclr and i.ncluslry1;‘e33€arCl1 and development. In some cases,

such as reducer.l~mstrL1c’rion~se’r computing (RISC) processors, the initial

ideas came from i11d.u.si'ry,. but the researcli that was essential to ach/a11s:—

in g these ideas CEil‘}i‘iC from govermneni: fundijng to u_r1lVQ3:‘slties. RJSC was
comeivecl at IBM, but it was not commercialized rmicil DAl'{1~“A, funded

additional reeearch at the University of California at Berlceley and at

Stanford University part of its Very Large Scale Integrated. Circuit

(V1.331‘) program of the late 1970s and earEy1980s (j1,3). The \"l...‘3iE‘ p1;'ogram.

also supported university’ research that gave rise to such companies as

S§mo_ps_jy's, Cadence, and Mentor, which have acquirecl dozens of smaller

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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conipanies that started as splnoffs of DARPA-ft1I1Cl€Cl8 university re-

search; such research has also pushed the proverbial envelope in algo-

rithms and user interta The more than $3 billion ele<:tronic design

au.torn.ati.o.n industry is an essential enabler to other parts of l"l".

Similarly, lhlvl pioneered the concept of relational databases (its Sys~

tern R. project) but did not cornrnercial.i.ze the technology. N§F—spon.sorecLl

research at the University of California at Berlsieley brought this technol-

ogy to the point at which it was commercialized by several starbnp corn~

panies and then by more established database companies (including IBM)

(1,3). In other cases, such as timesharing, the initial ideas came from the

university comniuhity, and subsequent inc.li.:.stry research, while signiti~

cant for a time, was not sustained. ln none of the examples in l’igur'e 'l did

inclnstry alone provide the necessary research.

3. 'l"1ze1*e (1 ctmtplex i7'll87‘l€£l'Z.7’l?’I.g qf/fiz'r;iitmzenml rest>m‘ciz muifbCLi.sed de-

'E.7L’.’.l€.3‘;').7"i’Eé’,7”li (il.—3).

ln the case of integrated circiiit (VlL.,Sl) design. tools, research innova-

tion led to products and then to niajer industrial markets. A still~nnfold~

ing example is the theoretical research that yielded the algorithms behind

the V‘»7t?l3~C(3-.‘i1l.‘.=;’3Rl management technol.ogy underlying Akamai. In the

case at relational. databases, the introduction of pi‘OClE..!.Q‘lS stimulated new

hindarnental research questions, leading to a new generation of proclucts

with :apabilit.i.es vastly greater than those of their predecessors. The

ptit'pose of publicly tundetl research is to advance. knowledge and to

solve hard problems. The exploltatiori of that knowledge and those solu-

tions in products is fundamentally important, but the forth it takes is

often. i.111}_'.ii‘.€CllClal3l.t?, as is the impact on future research (see Box 3).

/i. ,Fec2,‘en:1l saipgnort fer rssem‘c}1. has .*;em27ss’ to C07fl;7l€7ll67'll', mlher that; pre-

empt, l.1"i£.l’V.’Sf?"y invcestments in resezmsiz.

The ll sector invests an enormous amount each year in l{&Di it is

critical to unclerstancl, however, that the vast rnajority of corporate F.&cD

has always been tocaseiil on precinct and process cleveloprnent (2). This

what s.hareholclers (or other investors) demand. It is .harder for corpora-

tinns to justify ltmdirig lnng-terrn, fundamental research. Ecoriornists

Sln some cases, the Setniconrluctot Research Corporation provided the funrling. For
i _:-nal i:hforrnatl0n,. see the Web site <http:/’,/www.src.org/’memlher,/about/'
histo1yasp>. Accessed 2, 2003.

Cnpyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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80}: 3

The Technciagicai underpinnings inf Eiectronic Ccimmema

Eiectmnic commerce is becaming _::ervasiva. ii is changing many aspects cf

our iives, iiizm the; way we shag: ti) the way we obtain §§!)3J8i’?'§iTifif‘i{ services.

THE! a::-rganizaticms and individuais ‘aha: expiuiit eiectronic i3’Om!"i’iE&i‘C¢:“: empiay
czcamrmarcziai iwzis from mmpaniess such as Micrmaofi and Qraciei They may mi
think: of themseives as $116 beneficiaries of feaderai investments in university-based

5T ri2esezirch»~~~-itiui they are. Neziriy every key techixoiogicai citimgcizrinent underiying
asisacirmnic cz>n“zmaai*c:=.e has; been sha.pe=:i by this investment. For exampiez

° ‘The inferne?-—-~Daferi3e Advanced Researcfi Projects Agency (DARPA) in-—
vestments in the 1960s and ‘§Q‘?'Gs werszi foiioweizfl by Natic:-nai Science Foundation

{NSF} invesimems in the 19883 and esyriy 39903, with imeamh (supponed by

multiple agencies) continuing in this day {1}.

iv W’e=ti bi'£:t7,Ii.«‘.*3$z“':3----':"v‘iC)SaiC, ihe first browser wiih a gragnhicai user irzteifaca,
was invented at the NSF~aupp-:3m=id Nationai Center for 5E§u;3emomg>i,m:ii' A;>‘pi§c3~
iicms at the Lfinivearsiiy of iiiimzsis (1).

vi Pubifc—ke_v csrgzptcgraphy for secure credit card fransacfians—~N3F span-

sared university-—based reseairch in the 19705 that supporied this i!‘ii”§Q‘JE£iiO!’3 i 1)‘
v Backvem’ daiabasia and ?rE2'!?5S&CffOi? prmcessiiig systgeni.-3«~«NSF and HARP/-K

suppesrieci key research an reiaticznai daiabasas and irangaciicm premassing says»

isms at the University of Oaiifomia at Eserkeiay, University af kfviscanszin, and sisa-

’v‘«'i“18i’%E!, begiririirig in iirie eariy 1980:; and cmniinuiriig 30 this day {*1}.
or Search engizwesrmfiearch engines grew out of fedaraiiy supparteti university

resaamh pmgrams, siich as the ranking aigc.>riihm wcsrk at Sianford Univéersiiy that

contributed in Gocsgla; the Webcrawier zinc! Evietaiirawier grew out mi; work at the
Univemiiy af ‘filashingiczn.

But ‘the deveiupmeni is nut compieie: a range of iecimicai chaiienges siiii exist,

aiorig Viiith ci‘:aiienge:3 ‘TOE’ imprmiirig the fit i3e*.‘v’iBEiEi¥1 the iechnoiogiezs and the $09--
§‘§€3.\/iii?!‘ and needs of the piempie who use them (2,8)

SGURCES: Pieces of this hisinry are receunted in the previsusiy cited CSTB repmts W8)
and in CST}3’:s series <:«f s~;a_::i>r‘1s an ‘ihea Eriieineair Txuuuard a Nzzffcurrai B’eese=arz:h i‘dai'v1c>:k (“i 98$),
H*sa:’.i‘zr'r.=g that lnfoimaiian Future: ?”i1sintem9tand£?eyand(7996}. The Unprediczabie Certain-
{1/: irafarmaiiori :'r1?'.r.eae3f:i1c{i1.'e Thmugh .2000 (1996); Tim i'm‘ernei’s Ccmiirag (Di Age (2001), and
fireadband: Ewrigiag Hceme the Bits (2002), 2:55 :iuio¥isiieu' by the Natinnai Academy Press,
Washirzgion, DC.

have arti.cu1ai;ed ihe cmicepi: of ”apprc3priabi_1i_i:y” to expresss the e>d:e.ni' to

‘wihich the results of an investment can be captured by the iiwest01;‘,

opposed ‘to being avaiiabie to ail players ‘the market. The resuits cf

long-i:e1'm, fundamental research are hard to appropriate for severai rea-

sons: they tend to be piibiished Openiy and ii“-.118 became genemJ_iy

known; they fiend to have broad value; the most i.mp0i:'ian‘i be impre-

Capyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. Aii rights reserved.
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clictable in advance; and they become ienown well aheati of the rnornent of

realization as a product, so that many parties have the opportunity to

incorporate the results into their thi.nl~:in.g. In contrast, incremental re

search. and product development can be pe.rforrn.ed in a way that is more

apprcsprialole: it can be done tinder wraps, and it can be rnovecl into the

ntarl~:etplace more qn.i.cl»;l_y and predictably.

.’5kl,‘lCl"t0,E..i_gl"i individual ll'lClU,S‘l’l"l£1l players may iincl it hard to justify

research that is weakly aprurorvrialale, it is the proper role of the federal

government to siipport this sort of encieavor (1,3), When companies cre

ate successful new prochicts using the ideas and worl<force that result

trorn federally sponsored research, they repay the natic»n h.ara.dsornely in

jobs, tax revenues, productivity increases, and world leadership (1,3).

i_ong~terrn research often has great benefits for the IT sector as a whole,

although. no particular company can be sure of reaping most of these
benefits.

Appropriahility helps to explain why the companies that have tended

to provide the greatest support for funclanientai research are large com~

panies that enjoy clorninant positions in their market (1). A".l"&:'l" and lttlvl,

for example, have historically rnatie significant investments in tunclarIiert~

tal research. Anytliing that advances IT as a whole benefits the ciorninant

players------they may be capable of reaping a significant proportion of the
returns on their research investments. As ll." irttiu.stri_es becarne more

competitive, however, ev en these firms began to iinlq their research more

closely with corporate ob_iecti.Ves and precinct olevelopment acti.vities.°

One of them (A'l’£t"l":) h as radically cut back its research effort. This process

began with a government proceeding that resulted in the splitting up of

in-.n<:ti<:sns formerly aggregated tinder "’l\/ia Bell” and continued with the

growth and contraction of a set of in.clustry research anal development

endeavors (A'l"&'fl“ Research, Lncent 'l'ec.h.nol.ogies, Agere Systems, and

Bellcore [now Telconiial) where once there was the monolithic "Bell
Laboratories. ‘“

Several of the companies that have recently ernergeol d.oini.na.nt in

their sectors, such as lntel and Microsoft, have increasecl their support for

iiinolarnental research. l'*iowever,, many other successful companies with

large market shares (_e.g., Cisco, Dell, Oracle) have chosen not to invest in

hinrlamental research to any significant e><.tent. And ev en at Microsoft,

just as at AT&T and IBM before it, the investnient in innolarnental research

gfilizabeth Corcoran, i994, ”The Cl1:‘1i‘1gll“-.g Role of U Corporate Research -
swatch»'i‘rri1:2o,?qgt; ]\/l£???flfZQ7’It€1if 37(4):i ‘-20; Peter C-:_:s_y, 1993, ‘" oreboard: in the Labs,
the F ht to Spend Less, (3 .. . lore,” . , ,.ess Week, lune 28,. pp. fl ,,_ “

1U{,b‘ll3 launched a study of the h1t:L1,1'e of telecommunications R&D in 20 ‘,3.

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. Al! rights reserved.
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represents a reiativeiy srnaii proportion of overaii corporate R&D. in

2002, iViicrosoi't invested roughiy $5 billion in R&D, but the company's

iiinois-.menta.1 research arm srnaii enough to siiggest that 95 percent of

ix/i‘ierosoit’s R&;D i.rwestm.ent is product-retateti_.

Start—ups represent the other end of the spectrum. A iiaiirnark of U5.

entrepreneurship, st-.?.rt—ups and start—up financing promote fiexit:>i1ity in

iriciiistr'y striicture and industry rriariaggerrient. They have faeiiitateds the

tieveiopment of high—risi< products as weii as art iconociastic, risiotaiting

attitude among more traditional companies and managers in the IT hush

But tizey do not engage in rrzsezzrciz (2). Thus, the wave of Internet-

reiated. and other ii‘ startmps of the i99t'.?s is riotabie for two reasorisz first,

these start—ups attracted some researchers away from universities and

research, and second, notwithstanding the popuiar labeling of those start-

nps "highmtech,” they appiieei the fruits of past research. rather than

generating more. EStart~ups iii tistrate the criticai rote of government funct-

ing in building the fonnriatisons for innovative cornniereiai irwestrnents.

THE DISTINCTIVE CHARACTER GF

FEDEEIRA i;.i..Y SUi.’i’0iE?iTiEZi) RE 3: EA RCH

The most important characteristic of successful government research

activities is their breadth of seopewboth in their tong time d.i:me.nsi.ori and

in their focus on activities that are potentially ciifiicuit to appropriate

priva_tei_y in their entirety. Two specific topic areas that i.i.iustrate these

priricipies are iarge—scaie IT systems and sociai aippiictitioris of IT. Grow-

ing capabilities and ‘oroadenirtg use of ii” in the i990s motivated CSTB

recomrnentiations for greatiy increased fecierai support in these two cat—

egories (2) ( Boxes 4 and 5).

Prospects for progress in sociai appiicationsmmhowever ti.i.fficti..it—~are

one reason for confidence that IT wiii improve as a hitman enabler; The

beginnings evident in aii of these areas are but crticie indicators of what

research may make possible.

An exarnpie of particular eitrrency is that of cybersecitrity. Stirnu~

hated by the events of September ii 1, C‘§TB issued the report Cybersecuriiy

Terley anti Tomorrow: Pay 1 -‘ow or Pay Later, in early 2002. The report sinn—

inarizeci the findings of seven C‘_3".]."B reports i.ssiieci over the preceding

decade that hati eybersecurity as a principal theme. Cyijersecuirity T0.a;1z?y

and T07/narrow conchicies with the ioiiowing paragrafoiis

i?;esearch and development on iniorn'iati0i‘t systems seCurit‘_y shouiei be

construed broadiy to ineiucie R&D or. defensive teehnoiogy (including

hoth iznderiying teehnoiogies and architectural issues), organizationai

and sociological dimensions of such security, forensic and recovery toois,

anti best poiieies and practices. Giver: the failure of the market to aci-

Copyright © Nationai Academy of Sciences. At! rights reserved.
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Bsfinirzg Lsrgs~Scs§s Sysisms and fisciai Apsiisatisns
sf infsrmatieri Tseshnsisgy

Largs~s<:a!s syszesms are $1“ s‘y'3h=:m3 that ezomain many (ihousands, mfiiiiazms,

biiiisns, (gr triiié-mas 53:‘ mars) interacting hs.r=:£\.vsm and smftware mmponems. They

isnd ‘it: be fsstsrsgsrwsousmin that ihsy are acrnpwssd of mam}; different types (3?

corraponerats-----and highiy catnpisx because the irzteraatic-ns among the ::smpr:s--
nsms ans: rzumsrous, varéeti, and csmpiissted. They‘ £35352! tend is span muitipie
organizaiions (or eiements :3? at-rganizatic-ms) and have changing ccmiiguratimns.

Over time, the Earggest ET systems have. became ever iargsr and more aampisx.

and ai ary given point in time. systems of as csriain scais and csnmgaisxiiy are mi
feasibi-;=e or eoanomicai is design with misting maatmdoiogées.

:3oe::'s°i gappiicafions sf IT sews groups 0:‘ psopis in shared activities. The: mast

straightfsrward of these appiisstizzms irnpmvs the sffsciivsnsss of gsergraphicafiy
dispersed ggr-<)=.:}:35 mi‘ psopie who are coiiabmrstirzg cm same task in $1 shared con»
kext. §\a'¥m's sophisticated agtzpiicaiions may supper? the speratisns sf 2:: tzusinsss or
the funciiisning 0? an eniirs eccznomy; sysisms far s-sczmmercs are an exampis.

Characteristic of sociai appiications of ET is the smbsciding of ET into a Large oz'ga:~
nizaiionaé cw sociai system to form a “socic:isr;hnEsaE” system in vmich pespis and
ischmicbgy imsraci to achieve a cczmmon purposawevsn that purpose is mi

obviously saciai, such as efficient aperation of a manufacturing fine (which is a

coniuncticn of tschncfiogicai sauiomaticn and human workers) or rapid and decisive
bmtisféeid nmna;;g;a=m;a=m {which is :1 cemjunsiion sf e:ommand~:2md—c:>ntroi E@e:3"hE'3(3i1:t-—

Q3; and the; judgmsm‘. and expertise cf cmmmandsrs). Semis? appiésatims 0? ET~«~

sspsciaiiy those suppurting organizations? and socsisiai rn§ssiuns——tsnc§ to be Sange-

scais and omnpisx, mixing ischniaai and m>n‘ts::§'an§cs! dssigra anti operaii-mnai
sismsms and invoiving sftsnfiiffisuii sxeciai and gzsoiiay issues such as those refs»
ed tn gzrivac‘.-y and access.

SGURGE: Reprinted frcm Clomputer Science and Teiscommunicatécms Beard, bjaiignai
Rsssarsh Council. 2009. it/lsk.i.ng IT Better.’ £:".3c‘,':>ém££'ii‘£g1}' infarmatisn Teohnaiogy Rsssamh to
fvfieei Socistg/Es Needs, Nzaiicmai Ae:adeen~.y Press, \1\l:asE*~.Er:gk3n, D,£3., p. 3,

dress security cixaiienges ads: mate y, gc>V+31‘1:1:me:n,st support for suegh re—

Search is especially impmrtam. i

CSTB’s 2001 study on networked systems of embedded computers

(7) sounds a. ..<.imi1a_r theme (at p. 9}:

['i":E1‘=.e conunitise {composed of }:>e_=0pk_= froin bath 2.cadern,iz1 am"-. indus»-

try) believes that whiie some of the q7u,esh"o1‘1s raised in this report may

“Computer Science and Telecorzma ‘cations Bosrd, Nationzai Research Council. 2002.
C_'-,,Ib€i's;€<:uritj¢,r Tzvday and To'r.V.'.om)u>: ,P:L‘:! Now or Pay luiezr. National Academy Press, ‘fi.7z3sh,iIag—
1:o‘n,D.C.,pp. 14-15.

Capyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. A?! rights reserved.
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BOX 5

Research en the waist hppttcettene at

tnfmmstitzm Teshrrstegy

Fiesearah an the sociai appiicaiians of inicsrmstien ienhnmiogy (ET) csmhinae

wnrk in isciinisai discipiinss. such as cnrripuiirig and conirnuriicaiioriis, with re»
sesrch in the semis! sciences in understand how peepie, erganizatitins, and ET

systems can be cmmiaihed tn meet sftectiveiy perfnrrn 21 set at tasks. Such re»

search can address 21 range 0? issues reiateoi in if syetianis, as deriiorisiratnd by
the examines beiow . . . :

5 Nova? activities and shifts in erganisatianai, scanomic, and stasis! struc-

tures--Whai wiii psopie do {at wnri<, in schcmi, at piay, in gmrernrrieiui. and so an}
when computers ear: see and heat better than peczpie can‘? New wiii etxtivitiee and
ergenizatiens change when mbetis technology is wideepresci and cheap? Haw wiii

individuai and urganizaticinai activities change when siirvxeiiianae via if beaamr-is

eifectiveiy universai’? Neiv teciiriningiss wiii afiest exit kinds cf peonie in many ways.
and they head paniizuiat §Iii'OmiSe far these with sgoeciai situatiizins er cenabiiitiee,

because they wiii give them hmader access in snciai and eesonnmic activities.

=9 Eieciranft: c<:2rrzrnur:iffss—»—Huw cart ii’ sysisrns be best designed in fasiiiiats

the communication and coordinatinn of grnups of peopie working toward 5: com-
mon goai? Pmgrees requires an understanding at the simioiogy and (if,/namics Qt
gmups of users, as wait as of the tasks they wish to perierm. Peycthciogisis and

sociaiogists izouid miter insight fnr the i2I£)fiCi3i§>ii.iaiiZ»c’fii£)fi zahizi refinement of ihese
seciai applications, and teizhnaicigiets eouid mi:iii:i their teczhnoiogggiizai aspects.

it -.’ectron.ii3 cantmercewwtttzvv can biiyers and seiiers be best brciught tc>gsth~

er in conduct business iratnsaciicssns on the intemei’? Wiiat kinds :3? security tech

nnicigiss wiii ;>r<wi<:ie adequatn assurances (ii the ideiiiities of both parties and
protect the cciitfideiitiaiity of their transactions withnut impnsing; unnecessary bur»

dens an either? Hcsw wiii eiesirnnii: cmmmeme affect the carngaetitivs ecivamaggée at
tirrns. their business strategies. and the structure at industries (e.g., their h0rizon~

izii and vsrtisai iinisages}? Such wnrk requires the insight at ecorioriiisis, nrgzanizav
tiimai tneicrists, business strategists, anti peychotogists who unctsrstantt C>i)i“iE‘>i.£:"i3¢E5?
behavior, as wait as at ieciinaicagisis,

it Critical infrastmc:tures~How can H" be better embedded into the natinns

traneponation: ensrgy, tinnnrtiai, §t?éii:“iCC2«i'i’i;’i‘i£,ii2iC2&iiO?’i3: anti other infrasiniittures to
make them mars efficient and effective witneut making them iees rsiishis or mere

pmne in human errczr’? Far exampie. haw can an air traffic ccantroi system be de

signed to provide CtIit‘§€i’<>iiét‘$ with smiicierit iriiorniaition to niaike criticai cieizisiorizs

without oveiwiieiminizg them with data? Such work requires the insight of cognitive
psychoicgists and experts in air traffic cnnimii as weii as -at ieehnniegists.

6 Comp.ie.xit_iI—~How can the benefits of ET he braughi to the citizenry without

the exrtinditig i:I£)fTi§)ie.'<§E§.' shzaracieristic at prntessiartsii uses oi‘ ii“? Aitticsugh net»
w-zzirke, ceinnuters, end sottwme can he aesenibied and cimfigured by ‘ph:iteesion—
ate; in $i.t§.'3}3Gi‘t the rnission~eritic:a,i cemputing needs at Sarge erganizaiiens, the teeh~

niques that irisite this possihie are inadequate tar ititnrrnaiinn appiiancss designed

for the heme, car. nr individuai. Fiesearrzii is neednd to sinipiify and auiornats

canfinusg

Cnpyright © Natianai Arzademy of Sciences. Aii rights reserved.
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BQX 5

Continued

system corzfigurzaiion. change, and tepair, Such research wiii require irieight from
teaxhnoiogggists. cognitive oagraxhotogists, and those skiiieati in user interface design.

SDLJFECE: Reprinted from Computer Science and Tsieoommunications Board, Nationai
Research CGLEHCH. EC"? {'1/723i<I'I?g i.TB6l’§‘ei“," Expanding Information 'i'e::*hnoit:-gy‘ Researafi 30
M5292‘ Soc/etyts Needs. Netionai Academy Press, \J‘\!a5hington, D.C., p. 7.

he answered without .3 concerted, puhhct}/ funded research agenria, leav-

ing this work soiety to the private Sector raises £3 number of troubling

possi1;>i}ities. Of great Concern that i11di\Iic.hr.at cornrriercial incentives

will fat} to bring about work on problems that have a larger scope and

that are subject to externatities: interoperabihty, safety, opgradahi1i.ty,

and so on. Moreover, a lack of government ttxrtding wfl stow down the

s.h.ai‘ing of the research, since the coinmercia.i. concerns. doing the re-

search tend to keep the research private to retain their tiornpetitive ad—

Vanta ;e. The creation of an open researc.h communit,_§’,7 within which

results and progress are shared is vital to making significant progress in
this arena.

Another example of the distinctive role that tedera}. .tur1di'_ng can phay

in computing research comes from two recent CSTB studies of the Internet.

The 2001 report Tile i;1['s3rrzet’s Coming of Age examined the role of the

government in h.inding research that tends to open stand.ards, exemp}.i.—

fied by the work that defined the Internet. One of the Internet’s hallmarks

has been its openness. Proprietary research can enhance a pariticuktr

product, but reeearch. leading to open standards can.c1;'eate new market-

place for products. Each Company that is an Internet ‘’'_player’’ will be

tempted to ctiverge from the common standard if it looks possihte to

capture a large portion of it-—---we h av e seen this during the past at ecsuie in

protocols for transport, electronic mail, instant messaging, and many other

areas (see Box 6). However, a cornmon, open standard maximizes overafl
sociat welfare as a result of the network externaiities obtained from the

larger market. Wtten. eftecti.ve open standarcts made avai..Ea.bte, they

can he att1'active in the rrtarketptace and rnay win out over prog.'>r'ietat'_y

ones. The report notes:

The government's rote in supporting open standartts for the Internet has

not been, and Shouid ‘nothe, to dir'ecth; set Oi‘ irthience standards. Roth~

er, its role shontd be to provide funding for the networking research
cotmmmity, which 1'1‘c'.E$ led to both itmovative netw'orki.ng ideas as Wet}

Copyright © Nationat Academy of Sciences. Aii rights reserved.
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am: 6

The Grigins or Eisatrcnic Maia and instant messaging

The irwaniion of timasharing systems in the ‘E8693 not oniy contributed impar-
tant ieichniizai deveiopments in hardwara, scftvvars, and system sacuriiy but also

provided this t$.‘i’1‘.fi§‘iIii'§i’3’i=“:.‘iT( that ted to the sjeijaiixpme-nt at Eh-si most useefui fifiti wide~

spread oi mpiiiar appiications. riameiy, avmaii and instant messaging (1).

'i'irneshar’ir:g eiiiowed cumcurrent imiitipie ussrs to share the power at a ::orri;::ut--

er, which provided a fresh way for caiieagues to interact. By WYG, prsgrarriiners
in terisraiiy funded resaamh iabcxatories had dsveicvped bath asynchmnous eaten»
ironic: maii and taciiitiss for raaidime interaction tzetween users, in research oper~

sting systerns suixh as 'i‘i3me}<, Miiitics, and =.CaiTSS,
Thsaise mcei:iaiitiias-~«mw widsiy known as i”-.E*m€1§i and instant msssagiirgm

prcavad scs powerfui that they have spread far and wide with {tea avaitabiiiiy at ir:aw~

cast persanai computers, gaubiic networiséng, and ciieritserver computing. These

pcipuiar and visiiriia E0055, as weii as at? at the other terms of coiiaboraiiva c0rriput--
ing, hava may transtorimer! our work and riur iivssss. Thsszy awe their origins to the

funciingzg 0? ET research by the {Defense Advanm=.~<i Rassarch Projects Agency and
the Naiionai Science Founciatian (1 ,3}.

as specific teiihnoiogies that can be translated intri new ripen stan~to
dardsir

A 2002 report, B7*c>:;2::iE2::z7i2d: Brmging Harm] the Bits, cautlines an even

broader role for federally fvinded research to enable openness in

infrastructural systems:

Support research and development on access techilol-.:=gies, especially

targeting the needs of namincuiribent piayers and (ather areas that are

not targets of stabie, private sector funding. . . . {One target area is}

tedmologies that foster the accommodation of a1i.fitip1e competitive ser~

Vice providers over fai:i}ities. Such open acc-ess—ready systems might not

be a natural research and development target of large imzumbetwt pro-

viders but will be the preferred form for a Variety of pubfic sector or

pu,bJsi¢:—private dep1oyments.13

Broacilmnd; Bringzm; Iiairze the Bits notes that federally funded research

can cotéaplexa“-.ent the more pm-prie*tary—o1‘iented incltistry appmacl“-.es to
i;n.n0vati.o11, whether in <:omi11u.nicati0.ns armitecture er content. it also

]3C{t-]’E1pLJEE‘i' Sazience and Tiaiiacomriiuixicairi(ms Board, Pu.
Bmz1a'ba'ria’: Br’iz'zgiizg H0?‘I'l(3 the Bits. Nati0naJ A<:ademy Press, Washingiron, D.",.., 33. /9&5).

Capyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. Aii rights reserved.
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calls for the support of research on economics, Social, and regulatory fac-

tors relating to broadband technologiesmmnontechnit:at factors that inter—

act with the design and deploy tent of broadband.

'UN‘lV'i§Zl§Sl'i“i’ REEZSESZAR CH AND iN'iI}'US".lf'RiiiAli i?;&;'D

l\/iueli of the goverhrrtent-fu,nCled research in IT has been Carried out

at ur1iversities.l4 Federal support has constituted roughly 70 percent or

total university research funding in computer science eiectrical engi~

neering since 1976 (2). Amoiig the many ber1efi_ts of federally iuiided

L.:.h.iver5ity research, the generatiori of new ienownledge is only one (see

Box 7).

Strong research Zl1’1StltL1tl(}I1S are recognized as [being among the most

critical SL,tCCi3SS faxctors in highmtech econornic deVeiopm_ent (5). in corn~

putihg, eieetroriics, telecommuriicatiorts, and biotechrioiogy, evidence of

the correiation al:>oiihds~in Boston (Harvard University and the ix/iassa~

<:h.u..<.etts institute of "i"ech.nol_og;y):; Research Triangle E-’arl< {Duke Univee

sity, the University of l\lorth Carolina, and North Caroiiha State Univer-

sity); New lersey (1-’rincetor. University, liitttgers University, and New

Yoriv; City—basecl Columbia University); Austin ( the University of Texas);

southern California (the University of California at San Diego, the Uni"

versity of Ciaiigforrria at Los Ahgel.es, the Caiiforrria institute of 'l‘echn.ol-

ogy, and the University of Sotithem California); northern Caiiforrtia (the

University of Caiitorhia at Berkeley, the Uiiiversity of Caii_fomi.a at Sari

Fraiieiseo, and Stanford UriiVer'si,ty); and Seattie (‘the University of Wasti-

irtgton).

In addition to creating ideas and companies, iihiversities often im—

port forefront technologies to their regi.orxs (e.g:., the nationwide expare
sion of A.Rl’Ai\ll3i’i” in the 19703 and of i‘~.l‘:‘3:eiFn.et in the 19805, and the Coh-

timiatiori of those efforts through the private htterriet2 activities in the

1990:-; and early 2000s). Universiities aiso serve as powerful magnets for

companies seeking to relocate. These coritribu.tiohs hot reiiected in

Figure 1.

Figure 1 also does not capture the most important product of univer~

sities: people. American reseamh. uni *ersi.ty is unique in the degree

to which it integrates reeearch. with erli.teation+bot.h tm.derg1;‘aduate and

graduate edueatiort. i\.='ot only do graduating sttrdehts serve to staff in-

dttstrjy (.3,6)_, but they also are byfm the most effective vehicle for techno}.-

Hlhe Concentratiort of research in universities particularly true for cornputer science
researszhg i:n<l,u,et:t'y piaj,/ed an impor'tant role in teit. ,.nm=.1ni<:tatlorts research iaefore the
breakup of A'l&T and the o1:1gl3'1al Beil Labs.

Copyright © Nationat Academy of Sciences. Ail rights reserved.
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5%}: ?’

The mveree aeneiire er University Research

Universiiies have a, number of important charasierisiice that contribute it: their
success :13 engines of irinevaii-::ir:. Among them are the ioiiowingz

vi Llrriversflies earn focus an i0ng—ierrr1 research. Focusing an iung-ierrri re-

search is the sperziai roie of Lii'ii\;'£%f$iii€?33'""Oiie ihai ii" cemifiiinies cainnoi be e>ipee:£--
ed ie iiii is any eizganiiicant exieni if Americas ET companies are extraorriinaifiy
adept at improving curreeni products, bui the tra<:i< record is at besi mixed tin the

invention and adoption mi “disruptive ieoixneiogies,” and cerporaie research in ii"

iies been b£3fl0ii"§ii’ig more aigspiied (2).
0 i.!ni'versf:ie«s priwide .a neurrai grammar for ceiiabwrmion. Universities eni:our—

age mravemem and miiarmratiran among facuiiy ihmugh ieave and sabbaiicai ;>oi~

iciee that aiiew prniesssors is visii iiidbi-":iiF§l, goverrirneni, arid ether university de-
psirimenis or laboratories. Tiiese uniqueiy vaiuabie rscrnponerits of the HERD
eiruciure in the Uniieri Stakes; are not generaiiy preseni in inciiisiry. Universities
aiso provide siies at which resaaraiiera ircsm compeiing companies can some to-

geiher in expinre tecirnicai issues, A? the same iime that inciusiry peepie snare
iheir wisdem 8.i'irti experienme wiii: university researchers, they have enr:i<>riuni~
‘iy in iearn from one anoiher (2,6).

* Universities iniegraie research and eciucatiari. Universities provide a fnrum

ior educating the siziiied workere oi the fuiure {5). Tide preseriae crf reeezirch
Eli3Ei\:’iii€$ in an eduizatia;-na.i setting; creaiea very psziweriiii synergy {2,4)‘ ii“ is a

rapiciiy changing iieid. ii/iany cm‘ the specific: mats and ieciiniquee ‘iiiai a student

iearns beconie eioeaiete eairiy in his or her career. The ediicreiianei feundeitian iur

contiriuous iearning-—---“keepirzg up with the iieid“---—is a crwziai rzomponeni of ii‘ eti-
ucaiiori (ii). €iiLi<ii.=:i‘ii.s:, even beginning un<ie;rgi'a<iuatesi that eriucaiion not oniy
in ‘iiie csiessroorn. aiso by serving as apprentices on ieaciingvedge research

pmiecis, where i»:n0wiei,ige is beirig discovered. nni reaii frcini as book. Ofieii, new

are a bgi--product of what gees an in iiie Ci€3.Si:‘<i'O£m‘i2 in an atiernpi to rsixpiairi
iiie ssiiztiane ta emerging prnisiems, teachers (siren deepen their awn irnazierstami»

ing, wiiiie ijiscovering iriieresiing research questions whcsse answers are as yet

unknown. Adoiiiicinaiiy, students are the innat {mweriui vehieie for iecirinniogy
rranefer, not cmiy fmm university to iradusiry but aiso between university iai3oraii:i—

rises and cieraarirnenis, ihriziugh the hiring of gioeidocisrai researchers enci assistant
preieessors (5).

° Liniversiries are irziiereniiy‘ rnuiiidisscipfirzery. University researcraers are weii
siruateid in draw on experts mm a variety of niher iieide {:2}. There are miter:
cuiiurai barriers in <:ressi~disi:ipiina.r§_,' miiaboraiion, but rshysicai proximity and mi»

iegiai xeaiues go a icing way in enabiing cniiaimraiien, The muiiidiscipiinary naiure
of universities is czi hiei-uric and grnwing ii’i‘§p0i"LEii’ii.i’e to cnrnnuier sazienciéi, which

interfaces with sszi many other fields.

5 Uriiversiffes are “open." This cnaracieriaiic 01‘ universities, Wi‘iiCi"i is irue

boiii iiieiziiiy arid figuraiiveiy, can pay erinrrnous uriantieipeieizi Liividenszis, Criance

iriierarztiens in an open eiwirciniraent can change the woriti; far exampie, wiien
iviiitzroeofi: foiinders Paui Aiien anri Siii Gaiee; were siudenis at S3eaiiie’s i_.ai<eside

Schoei in the early W705, they were expcuseci to computing and cczniputer science

at the Uriiverniiy mi‘ Waehingtmi and a uniixersiiy spinoif Ci}ii"if2i€ii”i§i, Gernpuier {Ilen-
ier Ciixrporaiicin............................................................................................................................................................................................i

Copyrigi1t© Natianai Academy of Sciences. Aii rights reserved.
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ogy transfer (see Box 7). Federal support for university research drives

this process (145). In top university computer science programs, over half

of all graclnate students receive financial. support from the federal gov

ernment, rnostly in the form of research assi.stantsh_i.ps. in aclolition, most

of the funding for research eq_niprnent——tl1at is, research infrastriicture—~

comes from federal agencies. ln.oliistry also contribtttes significantly to

equipment but is usually attracted liy existing research excellence and

collaborations. Tlilisl, by placing infrastructure in universities, the federal

governrnent directly and inciirectly malres possible hands~on learning ere

periences for countless _vou..ng engineers and scientists, as well as enabling

imiversity researchers to continue their work (l~6V).

E-EALLMARKS OP FEDERALLY SPGNSOREB ET RESEARCI;-I

As riiscussecl below, the liallrriarks of federally sponsored fl" research

include scale, riiversity, vision, and flexil3il_ilty.

1. Federal wro trams :’2:rz>e been eft‘ecf:iz.>e in su. V2or.i.i:m“r the consternation of5* , .-J 1‘ 0 V V J

i.z2rge—st7aZe systems am‘; testlierls that have irzotzvsterl resatzrclz and :27emonstmteri

tiz.efaiisitri!iiy of new teriz;/i.oiogirai (I§?_;'fi7"(};(».7CT/?(%S (143).

Some research challenges are too large and reqi.s_i.re too rnnch research

infrastructure to be carried out by small, local research groups (6). in IT

research, as in other areas of scieritific investi.gati.on, fecleral programs

have played an iiiipcirtzaiit role in stimulating and supporting large—scale

efforts. DARl’A’s decision to construct a paclcetswitchecl network (called

the ARPANET) to link computers at its many contractor sites prornpteol

cliverse, high—impact research on n.etworl<;i.ng protocols, the design of

packet switches and. routers, software structures for managing large net-

worl<.s (such as the Dornain Name Systern), and applications (such as

remote logain, file transfer, and ultirnately the ‘i/Vela). Moreover, by con~

stru.ct.i.ng a sLiccessfnl_ system, DARPA de.mons‘trstecl the value of large"

scale pacl<et—switche<i networlcs, motivating subsequent cieployrrient of

other networl<s—such as the NSF’s NSFnet, which nltirnately served. as

the fon.ndati.on of the Internet-----—ar1cl also a series of high—speecl networle

ing testheds (1,3).

l\/hicli of the success of major systerri-bnildirig efforts derives from

their ability to [bring together large groups of researchers from universi-

ties and industry that develop comrnon vocabulary, share ideas, and

create a critical mass of people who subsequently extencl. the technology

(2,6).

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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2. Comimtirzg resemclt ‘ms tzerzeu 65! from eliverse modes of resem/ch spon-
./

sored try dz7jj‘7ere1~:.tv eciemi I}‘g3?’!.CTi€S (1-3 .

i?'uricli:n.g for research in computing has been provided. by various

federal agencies——rnost notably DARl’A and N813, but also including other

parts of the Department of Defense (DOD) besides DARPA, ancl other

federal agencies suceh as NASA, li)C)l%l, and the i\latio_nal institutes of Health

(Nlli; in particular through the National Library of l\/letlicine), Comple~

rnentary investments have supported technology transfer to inclustry g.,

activities of the National institute of Stanolanis and "lechnology, or NEST).

F'untli_n.g agencies have continually evolved. in orcl er to itnatcli. their struc~

tures better to the neecls of the research anti policyanalcing corrununities

(1). (See Box 8,‘;

in supporting .research, tltese agencies pursue iiiffearent objectives and

employ clifferent mechanisms. in contrast to NSF, for example——which

has a mandate to support a Very broad research agend. a—”inission agen—

cies” tencl to focus on topics that appear to have the greatest relevance to

their specific missi.ons. Aclclitionally, the early 'l:)Afil1i.l?’.A progrmrhs chose

to concentrate large research awarcls in so~calleel centers of excellence

(rn:.n_'y of which over time have matured into some of the nation’s leading

universi.ty computer sci.ene.e prograins), while anal the Office of Na.-

val Research. have supported. il‘lCl.lVi('.lE.l.Z1l researchers at a more cliverse set

of institutions (1). NSF has been active in supporting educational and

research needs more lt>roadl_y, awarding gracluate student fellowships and

pr‘oVid,ing funding for research equipi'nent and inf1:'astructur'e.

CSTB has recogriized the effective leadership of l\iSl’ and DAl{i-‘A,

calling on them to step up to larger roles (2; p. 11):

The programs run by ll\lSl5" anal DARPAl should complement one

another ancl should together {do the following}:

9 Support lisoth tlieoretical ancl €)(p{E‘i'll”flE?l‘1‘l€3.l work

9 Otter awards in a Variety of sizes (small, rneclium, and large) to

sup port iridivitiual investigators, small teams of researchers, and larger
collalaoratioiis;

s lnvestigate a range of approaches to large--sea le systems problems,

such as improved software design rrieiflicicioitigies, system arc:hite.ctiire.,

reusable code, and biological aricl economic models . . . ;

9 Attempt to address the full scope of large—scale systems issues,

iricliicling scalability, l'1é3:‘l€1‘()gt%1“l1E‘l'l'y', trustworthiness, fle><il:Jllity'_, and pre-~

Clictaltsility; and

it Give acadernic researchers some form of access to large-scale s_ys~

terns for stuaiyirig and ClE,‘tl”1D1’1Sl7I‘&3!l7i1‘ig new approaclms.

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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BOX 3

Federai Agency Evhtutinn

in respmhse to prhposals by \/annézvar Bush and others for an organization tn

fund basic research, espaciatty in universities‘ the US, Gohgress astahiinhaci the

Naiionai Science Fouridaiion (NSF) in 1950 {i 3. A few years aariier, ihe Navy
had fcmhcied the Dtfice of Navai Re2<séearch its draw an scihnczea and ehginesaring
rascurces ih the Lznivarsities.

in the eariy ‘E9503, during an ihiense ptiszae of the Chin War. the rniiitary servi<:--
as §§1eE!Ci’ii't"£<EB thee gxeemiheht funittars of coniputing and COfYi!'fl§.m§C:8.t§i)hS ressziarch.

The Soviet Unicns tazshching of 53pl.i'£i'tiK ih 19:37 raised fears in CQHQFSSS and the
chantry that the Soviets had tczrged ahead hi the United States in acivahceci than

hoiogy. in reaspmtse, the U3. Department of Beferzse, pressurad by itie Ei$e.=.n~
hnwer zatiminisiinti-cm, estahiiahed the Aijvahcad Research Prajia-ms Agency
{ARPK now DARPA} to fund teehnoiogicai projects with miiiiarv impiicaiions, in

1362 DARPA created the infarmatian Pmcessihg Techniques Office (iPTQ),

whose initial raseaarch agerida gave primriiy to further deveinpsrinhi of computers
tcar camahaitdvanwcnisiroi systems:

With the; passage of time, new Q§'QEt.’1iZa’§iO§"iE2 have emerged, and mid canes have

often heein reiarnied car reinvarited ta reapohd ta new naiiwnai Empeaiath/as and
counter bureaucratic trends {2}. DAFtPA‘s EPTQ has irahstorrneci itseit several

timeg to bring; greater coherence {£2 its. research eiimts and to respond ta iechnw
icigicat developments. and chahgas; in perceived naticenai heads far ET.

in ‘$957 NSF-' iaistabtished the (3*t‘iiz:e.=. mi Cinihgiutihg Activitiesis, and in 3986 ii
tainted the Computer‘ and titixirmaiiozi Scienixe and Engineering Directorate in
advance and cmrdinaie: stipymrt far rematch, educsaticsn, and infrastrucshire in €20i’i‘i~

putihg (J). in the 19805 NSF, which cusinmariiy has focused an fuhciameniai

rnsearcti in universities, aisn began to encnuragsi jczirii uhivnrsity--industry research
centers through its Ehginassssring Resiaarcit fizenters program (thesis: centers focus

an research and edimatiian in the mhiext at tc3ng;~tin1z;~~hori:mn, ccsmpiex engineer

ihg chaiiengesj} and its ficiehce and Techhotogy Center program (aimed at iong~
term resiaarcit in areas thai are new G!’ that can bridge discipiineas andfar insssiitw

tihns and setztixrszg.
With the growth in the ET sector and cerrespondihg ET cieveiopmeht together

with the maturation of the fieid at ccamputer science, more recent fedarat funding
has been characterized by a serieas of multiiagency, iongpterm, high~risE»< initiatives.
The first was the High Performance Chmputing anti Cohwmunicatiahss initiatim,

which amerged in the this 188629 and iamadened thrmigh the; micH89Gs (1,3). By

the hate 19905 arid Etna esiahkintiiniant of the riiuitizzgericy intoimatiireh Twhhoiogy

far the Twa-nty-First Ciahtury initiative {in NSF, rhea information Technotogy Re»
search initiative), shciat science researchmraiatihg ET innovation to the péetzzpia
wha use tT—~was an important ccimpiemeni to the sciences and technuiugy re~

Search per se £33)‘

‘See <h1t;>;r.!www.enghsi.g<>w’eaciem.htm>. Accessed June 2063.
25393 <httri:,/,’vinNw he3f_go\r{oct:’ciia.’pr0g;rarhsfstzz/>. Accessed JU-"H3 2, QGOS.
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Given the wide circle of agencies interested in and ihvolvecl with ll‘

research ararl the ever: wicler circle coming to depend on large--scale I'll"

systems, the NSF and DARFA shoulrl attempt to ix'rv'ol'<.7e in their re-~

search other federal agencies . . . that operate large~scale ll‘ systems and

would lit-erleflt from advances in their design. Such irwolvemerrt could

provide a means for researchers to gain access to operational systems

for analytical and experimental purposes,

The Cll,V€,‘l”Sli'.f,7 of research tunellhg objectives and program manage-

ment styles oitters marry benefits (1,3). it helps ertsure exploratiori of a

diverse set of research topics and consideratiori of a range of applications.

For example, DARPA, NASA, artcl (in addition to NSF} have all

supported work in expert systems. However, because the systems have

had different applications-«decisiori aids for pilots, tools for determining

the structure of molecules on other planets, and medical diagnosticsm

each agency has supported cliiferertt g1‘t)t.rps of researchers who tried clii~

tereht approaches. Arid. no orz_e"s jualgment ls infallible. ll one agency

declines to support a particular topic, researchers have other sources or

fllfldlllg.

3. l/is:'7omzry ;2.mgra.2l2r.r. 7rza:rzager"s who were 'L(.Fill[?'tg‘ to mks r‘z7sr’ts M1735 item 1.1

lifillitliltfllf of rmmy of the }z77ghest—im;arzt‘tfiedemi resem‘c;’*.:' i2r:.iricztit7es (1,3).

The program martager is responsible for i.nltlatirtg, mhcllrtg, and over-

seeirrg research prograrrts. The turttimg and DiTc1TlagE,'(ItEl,’lli styles of pro-

mariagers at DARPA during the 19605 and 1970s, for example, re-

riecteci an ability to marry visions for technological progress with strortg

techrrica.l. expertise and an urrderstaridir-.g or the imcertaihties of the re-

search process (1,3). lviahy of these program managers and program
ofiice directors were recruited from universities and industrial. research

laboratories for limited tours of duty arid were tl1em.selves leading

researchers. With close ties to the field, they were trusted by——~ar1d

trustedmthe research commimity. They tehdecl to lay clown broad guide

lines tor new research areas and to clrsmr specific project proposals from

prl_acipa.l investigators. 'l"hey were will.i.ng to place hetsmto pursue high-

rlsl<,/high~galri projects.

This style of funding and management allowed researchers room to

pu.rsue new venues of i.nquir‘y. The iu‘n.dirtg style resulted in advances in

areas as rliverse as computer graphics, artificial irttelligertce, rtetworlo'hg,

and computer architecture‘ that experience illustrates, because unan-

ticipated outcomes of research so Valuable, federal .l’I1€Ci‘lal‘tl.Sl1"lS for

tunrling and managing research heed to recogruze the inherent rmcertairr—

ties and build in enough tl,exiloility to accorrr_mod.ate rrti_dcourse changes

(1,3).

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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liletieral hiritinig agencies will have ta continue to adjust their strate~

gies and tactics as national neecls anti imperatives change. Teday there is

an escalation in cencern about homeland secririty, the glc>l3ali2:atien_ of

inoiustry, a rise at cemrneciity i".i." products and an ll‘ mass inari<et, the

growing dependence of economic and social activity on netwcarldng and

distributed cornputing capabilities, and a variet_y‘ (ii irualustry retrench-

rnents. Coevelntion with ijnclustry thus means dfiferent things for feden

ally funderi. e0.rnpnti.ng research today than did. in the niinidle to late

decades of the 20th century.

{ifhalilenges well as opportunities have grown: computer science is

a larger field with more suhoiisci_p.iines; teiec0rnrn.nnieati0ns is increas-

ingly intertwined with cornputing while ecvoiving acress Innitiple rne—

dia;l5 the intercliscipiinary problems that engage computer science and

tei.e«:emrnuni.i:ati.0ns are hroacler--rangi_ng; and the number of hard proh-

l_en;is-reiiecting growth in scale, c0rnpl.exity, and interactions with

peoplewlias inereaseci. "Evolving capabilities motivate a range of stretch

gcsals that can help realize the potential of iniermaticin technology a

hninan enaloier.“ E1xainp.ies i.nclnti.e new forrns oi prosthetics (jbeginning

with systems that can hear, speak, or see as weli as a person can) and

better ways to observe or participate in activities from a distance

telepresence).

"these ei.rc:u_i:nstances iinply that the challenge to federai research pro-

gram managers has also grown. For example, while ET is at the core of a

niirniber of interdisciplinary programs (such as the inultiageiicjy Digital

l_,ibraries lni.ti.atiVe and NSF’s Digital Governinent and Corniputing and

Social. Systern prcrgramsi), it talzes more work to review proposals far‘ in-

tertiiscipliiiary weria and to assure its quality. it may thus be more irnp0r~

tant to engage fi"i"—iising organizations in research projects, which may

imrolve more work. tor the researchers (2). 'i“h.e growth in epportunifles at

the intersection of computing anti biciiegy, for example, or even cernput—

ing and the arts—»—l:ieth topics of CSTB p1'Ol€3CiSl7"~SLtf.;'gE3SlCS new herizens

151* novations are Efi1l1EiIiCfl}"ig the pomsntial of upttisjal fiber, var‘i<;=.1s fmzns of wireless,. agml
even C-ider ‘media, such as Copper.

1‘-l'l‘hese and other preblems were outiinecl by Iirr. Gray in 1998 AM. Turing Award
lecture. See lim 19983 “What’s Next? A llew Reniaiiiil‘-.g l-‘roblems in lniorrnation
Teclm,0lc»gy.” ,[—\Vaiial:>le '1)i1ii[‘.,€ at <t\.,ttp:/’ /research.Micros0ft.<:0n1/ ~Gray,/’i:zali<;s>. Accessecl
June 9, 2003.

17/The project on C0l'!‘.pLJZll‘Lg and the art. and design was cernpleted, in early 2033. See
Cornputer Science and - ‘ ccsnirnimicatioris Board, National Researcli Council. Be»

ymzd Proxrlucttiz. gy: Riifrirtc-1czfi431'z Te<:h2'ze>l0gy_, lm'zem2.*.2'o;2., I/3’;’i£l C;~‘:2a.£i22i£y. National Acaziemies

Press, ‘Ningt0n_, l).C_‘,.
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for ii” innovation that tiepenci on the nurturing that is available through

universityiaased research progegrains.

The chalien.ges confronting program underscore the need

to attract talent from universi.ties and industry to such public service

positions. Past advances fostered by federal tunciing leveraged the

energies and wisdom of people who went from universities and industry

into the government, for at toast a limited period. it is ironic that their

success has increased the incentives for researchers to stay in universities

or to try their hand in inctustry insteacl of cultivating the fielcl as program

managers.

Government support for IT research will also be shaped. ‘-by categories

of prOi.‘)iE31IlS in which it has a special interest. The events of Septernloer 11,

2001, rerninci us that computer and cornrnunications security, constrained

by rnaricet failure, has always clepend ed on teclerai investinents. But so,

too, has research in huinan—coinputer interaction, another arena in which

market forces have been limited (8) and where the rise of egoverninent

reinforces lon.gr—s‘tancling government interest associated with its own ap~

piicat.ions.15 'l‘he post—‘5epternber 11 focus on horneland. security’ and

intelligence analysis also puts a spotlight on supercoinputing architec~

tures, numerical analysis, parallel programming languages and tools, and

other areas in which IT advances have flowed from scientific and engi-

neering computing needs within the research. con;1.rnuni.ty at iar'ge-anci

in which purely commercial development was unlil<ei_y at best ('l,3).

The tiownturn in the telecornmunications inclnstry presents opportu-

nities for the government to stimuiate new directions throug.h its support

for research. We may see a consolidation and a loss of viable cornpetition,

or reaiignrnent of the sector bouiidaries to better reflect econornic reaii—

ties. Government funding, supporting the development of open stan~

clartis, can help shape the structure of iruir.:.stry.l9 Given the "ch.icl<.en.—

anti—egg” tension shaping ativances in infrastructure and applications,

government support for exploration of new i<incls of applications can

have great irnpact.9-‘Q The governrnent encourage cornpetition by sup-

porting the tietinition of critical interfaces and tieinonstrations of feasihil~

D '1 >, - \’l’V . . y u I’ V . ,- , ,
l°’L,o[nputer Science and 1€i.€COIiliIil.iIiJ.CiiUOH3 Board, i\1ai.=.on.a.=. .Resea..'."ch Counci L .£UL)2..

I'rzfbr;;m.1tir.-H Technology Research. Inzzomttion, ma’ E—Gor9er‘rzme1zt. National Academv Press,

Washington, DC.on . . . . 1. . ., . , .

1':»ee Computer Science and Ielecornrnurucations doard, National Research Council,
2001, Thar i21tcmci’s (lozrrzing of/rge, one‘: Academy Press, ‘v‘»?';:shi‘ngt-rn., D.C.; and Corn-
puter Science and Te‘;e<:oznn‘u1nications l3oard,. tional Research C-:;»=.1n<:il, 2002, Br'0.'»;4i!imzLZ:

i'§r2'1zgz'ng Home the Bits, National Academy W ashington ,.

Zolhis was dernonstrated by the evolution of the ear'ly i.nterne1: and Web, involving de-
vel.o'prnent and refinemerri: 1;:-i’hoih the L1 n.d.erl._v'ing infrastructure and a suite of cornpeiiing

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. Al! rights reserved.
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ity for open standards, and it can demonstrate new architectures through

fieid trials and testbeds. This role was critical in the emergence of the

Internet, and the relevance and irnportansce of this sort of iea.dersh.ip have
not waiied..97‘

More generally, the 2001-2002 downturn in the economy and the cri~

in the ‘i€‘.‘i€COH1i1'iU.HlCaiiOHS i.n.dusitry caused a reduction. in investrnent

across all of IT. ‘Spending renmined down in 2003, and internai invest-

ment has dropped aecordingiy. ‘Jeriture and equity capitai has also be
come harder to obtain in the IT industries. in times such as these, re

search, especially longenterin research, is an obvious target for cost

cu.tti.ng. But if we a nation do not continue to invest in the ton.ndation.s

of innovation, we run the risk that when an irnproving economy justifies

an increase in investment, there may be few ideas in which to invest. For

" "rat reason this time is especially important for governinen_t—spon.sored
research.

Today’:-3 research investrnents are essential to tornorrow’s world leach

ership in IT. From its position of iea<:i.ershi_p today------vreinforced by an

aggregation of universiti.es, companies, government progranis, and tal-

ent——the Uriited States is better positioned than other nations are to rnai<e

the most of nonappropriahie research (and even appropriahle research).

Properl_y m.an.aged, prihiiciy funded research in IT will continue to create

i_mpoi;'ta.nt new technoio_gies and industries, some of them r::.ni..rnagi.ned

today. The process will continue to take 10 to 15 years from the inception

of a new idea to the creation of a bi1lion~doi1a.r industry. Without contin—
Lied iederai investment in fund zimentai research there would stiii be inno-

vation, but the qrrantity and rartge of new ideas for US. industry to draw

from would be greatly diminished------as would the flow of people eclu:

applications by researchers focused not only on but also on other fields of science and

eiigineering in which people used IT. The i:ntern,e1: probably could never have deve p
comrnerciaiiy without phase of governinenit-supported experimentation and refine-
ment coordinated between infi:ast1i,ct1ire and applications. For a discussion of new oppor-
tunities he support of ;a,pplic;aEi,on~=,, see Cornputer ‘Science and Telecornnw ,
Boa rd, National Research Council, 20.02, I3raadf2m1d: Brz'2zgizzgHa112e the Bits, National Acad-

emy ‘Press, 1/\/'ashingtitsn, DJC.

Zliior discussion of the role of government in setting a vision, Computer Science
and T(E‘i(E‘COiTflif31l.1l‘1iCEiiiiOTES Board, Nationei l?:eses.=.rch Coi_ins:il, ’l99<l~, R€a.:’i::i'r1g tile ,z'z'I,f"rJr'rmz1:im'z.

Fz.zfzu'e: Tire i;1t;:.*:-wt‘ mm’ Beyoiwi, National Academy Washington, DC. For a discus-
si on of government leadership I e importance of governn‘-.e,nt fun ding of research as a
poiicy tool, Computer Science and elecornrnuni itions E ard, Nstiorial Research Coun-
cii, ‘E996, T :.r i..-‘mm’ a:zfeP)li:‘ CrI"t'm'm’y: I7z_,ir)rr/rirzitimz ,31_,fIx J " ' ‘P 1
emy iJI,'E5SS_, Wa sh ing:/(iron, DC.
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Catecl at the forefront, the most llllpoflafll product of the nation's researcli

universities (1-8).

The of hlstery are clear, as 11“-.any CSTB stL1d.i.es in the past

decade have Sl‘:OW'l1, and i:n_an‘y of those les50‘n.s are re.Eeva.n£: to 2l.st—eeii—

tury realities. A cemplex vpafllleffilllp amcmg gcwemiment, ind ustry, and
Lmiversities has maole the United States the world. leader in ll", and. inl0r~

rriailon teclmology has became essential ‘co Gui‘ national security and eco-

nomic anal social well—being. Tum—of—!:l1e—century turmoil and structural

changes; in IT industries have climinisheci their inherently limited <:a_pac~

ity to support fund.am.ental. lT research. The role of the federal. govern.-

ment $.11 sp0nsori.ng fundamental research. in l'l‘-Ea‘rge]_‘y i.i.‘n.i\rer5i‘cy~
base:.l——l‘1as been and will eonllniie to be essential.

Cepyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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This section c0r1tai.ra..<_; excerpts frem three CSTB reports:

a A/ltzicirztg IT Better".' Ex;z7mi.aTz.'71g I7tzfor'ma,tion ’I‘eCi;z~:.02ogy Re email to Meet

S:m'ety’s Neeas (2009),

8 Pmldbrg oz R:ez2aiLz£imz.' G0ver2'17m?.r1t Szz’,=7p0t;*i for (Rmtzpzziirzg Researdz

(1999), and

e E'z.>aiz:i;V1g the Higiz. Pe7fr}r7n¢m<3r> (Tzv7n;r:utfng (mtg! Czmzmunicatigms in.iti::z—

z“z've to Su;,2;2m*5‘ tize 1\'T{ii‘fOi”/S .i7t:f0rr7n;z.i':'on I7‘l_fmr;~:t:<‘z,;cf2/.re (1.995).

While this syrtthesis report is ‘based on all the CSTB reports listed in

Box 1 in the "’Surr~a.mary and Recc3mmendati0r1s,.” the excerpts from these

three reperts are the most general and broad. To keep this report to a

reasonable Eertgth, nothing was excerpted from the other five reports.

Readers are encouraged to read. all eight reports, which can be teund

onhrxe at <h.ttp:,/ /www.nap.e<:h1>.

For the sake at :si1'r':p-ticit}/' and 01:'gan‘iezati0rmE ciarity, foetnates and

reference citations appearirtg in the orijjirral texts have been omitted from

the reprinted material that foiimvs. A bar in the margins beside the ex:

eerpted material is used to irtdieate that it is e7<tracted. text. Section heads

Show the topics addressed.

Cepyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. A?! rights reserved.
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Jizfz’iKIN'G IT BETTEEE: EXPAl\!DlNG II\7FOl€Zlvfi/iTlON TECl‘i1’\"'0l,0G1r"

RESEARCH T0 MEET S{}Cl'ETY’S NEEDS (20130)

CETATION: Computer Science and Telecornrnunications Board (CSTB),

National Research Council. Ztlélll. it/l:’tkirtg IT Better.’ EX;9am4’.i7'zg'lnfiW1’mizii021

il‘et?izrtoZt7g3, Resa:zrcI'/z to A/lest Soc£t2ty’s i\lationa.l Academy Press,

‘Washington, DC.

The Many Faces at lntorinatien Technolegy Research

(Prern pp. 23—26): lT research takes many forms‘, lt consists of both

theoretical and experimental work, and it combines elements of science

ancl engineering. Some ll?‘ research lays out pJ:i.nci.p.les or constraints that

apply to all computing and cornmunications systems; examples include

theorerns that show the limitations of cornputation {what can ancl cannot

be cornputecl by a digital cornputer within a rea.sonable time) or the fun-

ci.an'n.enta.i. limits on ca.pa.cities 0fcomn'1u.nications channels. Other research

investigates different classes of IT systerns, such as user interfaces, the

l/\7e"o,. or electronic mail (email). Still other research deals with issues of

broad app.licabi.l.ity clriven by specific needs. Ii‘-'or exarnple, today’s high-

level prograrnrnirtg lat‘-guages such as java and were rnacie possible

by research that uncovered techniques for converting the high—level state-

ments into machine code for e>«:ecution on a computer. The design of the

languages themselves is a research topic: l‘a.0'W best to captu.re a

prograrnmer’s intentions in a way that can be converted to efficient ma—

chine code“ Efforts to solve this problem, as is often the case in IT research,

will require invention and design as well as the classical. scientific tech—

nlques of analysis and measu:;‘ement. 'l‘h.e same is true of eflorts to de-

velop specific and practical rnoclulation and coding algorithms that ap~

preach the fundamental limits of communication on some channels. The

rise of digital. commirn.ication., associatecl with computer technology, has

led to the irreversible melding of what were once the separate fields of

communications ancl computers, with data forming an increasing share of

what is laeirtg tran.snu'.tted. over the digitally nioclulateci fiber-—opti.c cables

sparming the nation and the world.

lixperlmental work plays an important role in IT research. One mo~

Clalltjy of research is the ciesign experlmertit, in which a new technic}-_ue is

proposed, a. provi.siona.l. ciesign is posi.ted., and a. research prototype is

built in order to evaluate the strengths and wealmesses of the design.

Although much of the effect of a design can be anticipatecl using analytic

techniques, rn.an.§,r of its subtle aspects are uncovered. only when the proto-

type is studied. Some of the most important stricles in F1" have been macie

through such experimental research, 'Firr1e—sharir1g, for example, evolved

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. Al! rights reserved.
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in a series of experirnental systems that explored different parts of the

technology. How are a computer’s resources to he shared among several

custorners? How do we ensure equitable sharing of resources? How do

we insulate each user's program from the programs of others? What re-

sources should be shared as a convenience to the custorners (e.g., corn~

puter files)? Hot 7 can the system be designed so it's easy to write corn~

puter programs that can be time-shared? What kinds ol commands does a

user need to learn to operate the system? Although some of these trade~

otts may succumb to analysis, others-----—notably those involving the user's

evaluation and preferences-—---can be evaluated only through experiinen.t.

ideas for i".i" research can be gleaned h-oth from the research con:unu—

nity itself and iroin applications of IT systems. The Web, initiated by

physicists to support collaboration among researchers, illustrates how

people who use if can be the source of iinportant innovations. The ‘Web

was not invented from scratch; rather, it integrated developrnents in in-

torrnation retrieval,. networldng, and s(ittwa1'e that had been accurnulat~

ing over decades in many segrnen.ts of the IT research. cornrnunity. It also

reflects a tundarnental ‘body of technology that is conducive to innovation

and change Thus, it advanced the integration of computing, cornrnunica~
tions, and information. The Web also embodies the need for additional

science and technol.ogy to accornmodate the burgeoning scale and diver—

sity of l".l." users and uses: it became catalyst for the lnternet by enhancing

the ease of use and usefulness of the Internet, it has grown and evolved

far beyond the expect-.n:i.ons of its inventors, and it has stimulated new

lines of research aimed at irnproving and bettei:‘ using the internet in

nurnerous arenas, from education to crisis inanagernent.

Progress in IT can come from research in many different disciplines.

For example, work on the physics of silicon can be considered lit" research

if it is driven by problerns related to computer chips; the work oi electrical.

engineer‘s is considered if research if it focuses on communications or

serniconductor devices; anthropologists and other social scientists study~

ing the uses of new technology can doing IT research it their Worlc

informs the development and deployment of new IT applications; and

computer scientists and cornputer engineers address a widening range of

issues, from generating fundainental. principles for the behavior of in.tor—

rnation in systems to developing new concepts for systems. Thus, i".l." re-

search cornbines science and engineering, ev en though the pop ular——and

even professionalmassociation of IT with systerns leads many people to

concentrate on the engineering aspects. Fine clistinctions between. the sci~

ence and e‘ri.gi1i.eei;‘ing aspects rnay he unprodu_ctiVe: computer science is

special because of how it combines the two, and the evolution of both is

icey to the wellmheing of IT research.

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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Ernplicatiens for the Research Enterprise

(Front pp. Al2~43): The trends in ll suggest that the nation needs to

reinvent IT research and develop new structures to support, conduct, and

manage it. . . .

As ll" permeates many more real—worl.d applications, additional con-

stituencies need to he brought into the research process as hoth funders

and performers of IT research. This is necessary not only to broaden the

funding base to include those who directly benefit from the fruits of the

research, hut also to obtain input and guidance. An understanding of

business practices and processes is needed to support the evolution of e-

conirnerce; insight irorn the social sciences is needed to louilcl l'l‘ systems

that are trul.y u.ser~iri.endly and that help people worl; better together. No

one truly untierstanris where new applications such as e~corninerce, eiec—

tronic ptihlishing, or electronic collaboration are headed. but business

development and research togtether can promote their arrival at clesirahle
d.esti.nations.

Many challenges will require the participation and insight of the end

user and the service provider cornrniuiities. They have a large stalte in

seeing these prohlerns addressed, and they stand. to benefit most directly

from the solutions. Sirnilarly, systems integrators would benefit from an

iinproveti unclerstanciing of systerns and applications because they would

‘oecorne more cornpetitive in the 1narl<etplace and he better able to meet

their estimates of project cost ancl time. l;'nlil.<:e vendors of coinponent

technologies, systems integrators and end users deal with entire iniorrna—

tion systems and therefore have unique perspectives on the problems

encountered in clevel.opin_g S§,7Sl€’.‘l11S and the feasibility of proposed. solu—

tions. lvlany of the encl.~user o.rga.n.iza.tl.ons, liowever, have no tratl.itl.on of

conducting IT researchmor techn<>lc7gicai research of any kind, in iactw

and they are not necessarily capable of doing so effectively; they depend

on venclors for their tecltnology. Even so, their involvement in the re-

search process is critical. Veritiors of equiprrient and software have nei-

ther the requisite experience and expertise nor the financial incentives to

lIi.VE,‘..‘3‘i h.eavily in research on the challenges .faci_ng: end--user organi_zal—

tions, especially the challenges associated with the social. applications of

IT. Of course, they listen to their custorners as they refine their products

and strategies, but those interactions are superficial compared with the

dernands of the new systems and applications. liinding suitable mecha-

nisms tor the participation of end users and service providers, and engag~

ing them productively, will be a big challenge for the future of IT re
search.

Past attempts at puh.lic-private partnerships, as in the einei:gi_in.g arena

of critical infrastructure protection, show it is not so easy to get the public

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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and private sectors to interact tor the purpose of improving the research

base and implementation of systems: the federal government has a re—

sponsilaility to address the public interest in critical infrastructure,

whereas the private sector owns and develops that i.nfrastructure, and

conflicting objectives and time horizons have confounded joint explora~

tion. As a user of ll", the government could play an important role.

Whereas historically it had limited and often separate programs to Slip-

port research and acquire systems for its own use, the government is now

‘oecorning a consumer of IT on a very large scale. just as ll and the wicie~

spread access to it provi_d.ed by the Welt: have enabled businesses to rein-

vent themselves, ll" could drmrnatically i_n;i.prove operati.ons and reduce

the costs of applications in public health, air traffic control, and social

security; government agencies, lilce privateeector organizations, are turn-

ing i_n.creasi_.n.gly to corn.mercial, of.i—tlie—shelf 'technology.

Universities will play a critical role in exparidlng the IT research

agenda. The university setting continues to he the most hospitable tor

hig:lier—risk research projects in which the outcomes are very uncertain.

l_lniversi.ti.es can play an irnportant role in estalolishi_ng new research pro-

grams for large~scale systems and social applications, assuming that they

can overcome longstanding institutional and cultural barriers to the

needed cross~cli_sciplinary research. Preserving the university as a base tor

research. and the education that goes with it w'oi::.l.ci ensure a worl<foi:ce

capable of designing, developing, and operating increasingly sophisti-

cated. IT systems. A booming Fl” niarl~:etpl_ace and lure of lsarge salaries

in industry heighten the irnpact of federal iiindiiig decisions on the indi-

vidual decisions that shape the university environment: as the ltey fenders

of university research, federal programs send important signals to faculty
and students.

The current concerns in l'l" di..it.'er from the competitiveness concerns

of the 1980s: the alhpervasiveness of IT in everyday life raises new ques~

tions of how to get from here to therewhow to realize the exciting possi~

bilities, not merely how to get there first. A vital and relevant IT research

program is more important than ever, given the complexity of the issues

at hand and the need to provide solid u_ncler_pi.nnings for the rapidi,_y

changing ll inarketplace.

(From to. 93]: ‘Several underlying trericls could ultimately limit the

nation's innovative capacity and hinder its ability to clefaloy the kinds of

IT systems that could best meet personal, busi.ness, and government

needs. First, e><penclitures on research by coinpanies that develop ll“ goods

and services and by the federal government have not kept pace with the

e>;panclin_g array of l'"l". The disincentives to l.ong—terin, fundarnental re~

search have hecorne more numerous, especially in the private sector,
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which seems more able to hire talent from universities than the other way

around. Second, and perhaps most significantly, IT research investments

continue to be directed at improving the performance of IT components,

with iimited attention to systerns issues and arnpiieation-dr‘i.ven needs.

Neither industry nor academia has kept pace with the iraroblerns posed by

the iarge~scaie IT svsterns used in a range of sociai and business con-

texts—prohierns that reqo:ir'e fundarnei'itai research. . . . New mechanisms

may he needed to direct resources to these growing problem areas.

(From pp. 6-9}: Neither iarge~scaie systems nor social appt.i_cati.ons of

IT are adequateiy addressed by the IT research comrnu_n.ity today. Most ii‘

research is directed toward the coirzpoizenis of IT systems: the microproces-

sors, computers, and networl-<ing technologies that are assernhied into

iarge svsterns, as weii as the soft» that enahies the components to

work together. This research nurtures the essence of IT, and continued

work is needed in all these areas, But cornponent research needs to be

viewed. as part of a much larger port:toti_o, in which it compterne11ted.hj,7

research airned directiy at improving iarge~scal_e systems and the social

applications of IT. The iast of these includes some work (such as corn~

puter—s‘-cnoported cooperative work and hurnancornpnter interaction) tra-

ditionally viewed as wi thin the purview of computer science. Research in

at}. three areaswcomponeiits, systems, and sociai appiications-wi.t.i make

it‘ st/‘stems better able to meet societ}/s needs, just as in the rnedicai do-

main work needed in biology, physioiogy, ciinicai medicine, and epid e-

miology to make the nation's populatiori healthier.

Research on large~scale systems and the social appiications of IT will

require new modes of funding and performing research that can bring

together a broad of IT researchers, end users, system integrators, and

sociai scientists to enhance the understandi_ng of operational. systems.

Research in these areas demands that researchers have access to opera~

tionai iarge—scaie S}!‘S't€l1'iS or to testbeds that can mimic the performance

of much iarger systerns. it reqiiires additional funding to support sizable

projects that aiiow rnnltipie investigators to experiment with iarge IT

systerns and deveiop suitable testheds and sirnrniations for evahiating

new approaches and that engage an innrsnatiy diverse range of parties.

ttesearch by individi.iai investigators wilt not, by itself, s1i.t:fi.ce to make

progress on these difticnit problems.

Today, most IT research fails to incorporate the diversity of perspec-

tives needed to ensure advances on large~scaie systems and social app1i~

cations. Withi.n industry, it is conducted ia.rgety by vendors of IT compo-

nents: companies iike IBM, Microsoft, and Lncent Techrioiogies. Few of

the companies that are engaged in providing IT services, in integratting

iarge—scaic systerns (e.g., Andersen Consulting [now Ac-centure], ZE.iI)‘5, or
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Leckheeii Martin}, or in cieveiepirig enterprise software (est, Gracie, SAP,

Pe<>pieSeii) have significant research programs. Nor do e —user c>rgar1i—

zatierrs (e.g., users in banking, commerce, education, heaiith. care, arnci

marii.:.facti,ii‘irig) tend. to support research 0?. ii"i.", despite iheir increasing

reiiahce cm IT and their stake in the way IT systerris are meideci, Liicewise,

there is 1i_iti.e acaciemic research cm ia.rge—5ca1e sy._<.iems or social. s:pp1ica~

iioiias. Wiithin the IT sector, sysierris research has ienrieri to focus on im-

proving the perferrriarice and iowering the costs of Y1" systerris raither than

on improving their reliability, f1e>:ibiiii:y, er .‘3CEiiElif>iii'5Cjv’ (eiiheugir systerris

research slated to receive mere attention. in new fiinciirig programs).

Seciai. applications present an even greater opporiurfity enci have the

peteriiiai ‘:0 leverage research ini'1i1iII1afl~COII‘ipi,iiEi_‘i1”iiEJ'_‘aCi2iO1”i, rising it to

better Lirrdereiand how IT can suppcirr the work of ir1diviciue.is, grou-.p5~:,

and orga.n..izati0ns. Success in this area i1.i..r1ges on i.niierciisc.i.piiiiai‘y

research, which already being cairrieci out on ai gmaii scale,
Orie reascvri mere work has not been urid erfakeii in ihese areas is lack

of sii.i.ii_cieni iiihciirig. More iuhciaineiitaiiy, the pixfeiems evident iociay

did not reach criiicai preportioris uniii receriiiy. . . . i3"i_'on:i. a. practical

perspective, eoririrrctirig the types of research acivocatec‘. here is riifficrrit.

Significant: cultural gaps exist between researchers in different discipiiries;

and between IT researchers and the end users of IT systems.

Cepyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. A?! rights reserved.
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I-‘ll’NDlL\7G A REVOE, l,l'TI{}Z\;’: G O l/ERN;7t»lli’l\’T S i_.lPPGR? FUR,

Cflll/i'Pl,l’Tl’NG RESEARCH (1999)

ClTATlOi\.T: Computer Science and Telecornrnunications Board (CSTB),

National Research Council. 1999. Fmuriizvtg .9 Rezielmioit: Goz.>errmzeni' Sup»

port for Ctllillllfllifig Retsearitiz. National Academy Press, ‘Washington. DC.

(From p. 1): The cornputer revolution is not simply a technical change;

it is a sociotechnical revolution comparalale to an industrial. revolution.

The 'B.ri.ti.sh industrial l{evoluti_on of the late l.8th centurys not only hrough.t

with it steam and factories, but also ushered in a modern era character-

izeci by the rise of industrial cities, a politically poworlul urban middle

class, and a new working class. So, too, the soc.iotechnical_ aspects of the

computer revolution are now hecorning clear. l\/lll_ll0l’lS of workers are

flocking to cornputing—related industries, Eirrns producing inicroproces~

sors and software are challenging the economic power of firms rnanu..tac--

turing an.tontobil.es and producing oil. lffietroit is no longer the symbolic

center of the U38. industrial empire; Silicon Valley now conjures vi-

sions of enormous entrepreneurial vigor. Men in hoardroorns and gray

tlannel suits are giving way to the casually dressed young founders of

start~up computer and lnternet companies. Marty of these entrepreneurs

had their early hands—on computer experience graduate students con-

ducting federally funded university research.

As the cornputer revolution continues and private eornpani.es increas-

ingly fund innovative activities, the federal government continues to play

a rnaj or role, especially by funding research. Given the successful liistory

of federal i.nvolvernent, several. questions arise: Are there lessons to be

drawn. from past successes that can inform future policy .mal<in.g in this

area? What future roles might the government play in sustaining the

iiilorination revolution and helping to initiate other technological devel-

opinents?

Lessons from History

(lirorn pp. 5-13): ‘Why has federal support been. so e.i.iecti.ve in stin'i.u.—

lating innovation in cornputing? Although much has depended on the

unique characteristics of indiviclual research progr*ams and their partici~

pants, several conunon factors have played an ino.portant part. l?’ri;ma.ry

among thorn is that federal support for research has tended to CO;‘“}"’.',p'il€?7‘i’£i’i"/li_,

rather than preernpt, industry investments in research. Effective federal

research has concentrated on work. that industry has limited. i.ncentive to

pu.rsu_e: l.ong—te:J;'n"t, fundamental research; large system-l3u.i.iding elforts

that require the talents oi diverse conirnunities of scientists and engi-

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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neers; and work. that might dispisce existing, entrenched technologies.

Furthermore, successful federai programs have tended to be organized in

ways that accommodate the uncertainties in scientific and technological

research. Support for computing research has come from a diversity of

funding agencies; prograni managers have formulated projects broadly

where possible, modifying them in response to prei.imin.ary resuits; and

projects have fostered productive (.‘.OiiE/‘d;‘EOi‘{iti,Ofl between universities and

industry. The iessons heiow expand on these factors. The first three ies~

sons address the compiernentary nature of gc::Vernment~ and industry~

sponsored research; the final four hi.giii.i.giit eiements of the organizer

tionai structure and management of effective iedersiiy funded research

programs. , . .

1. Government supports iongwange, fundamental research that

in_dustry eaimot sustain.

Fedei‘ai.i.y funded progirams have been successfui in supporting long

term research into fund.am.ents.i. aspects of computing, such as computer

graphics and artificiai inteiiigence, whose practical benefits often take

years to demonstrate. Work on speech recognition, for exampie, which

was begu.n in the eariy i9Z7Qs (some started even earlier), tool»: until 1997

to gen_erate a successful product for enabii.ng personai computers to ree-

ognize continuous speech. Sirniiariy, fundamental sigorithms for shading

threemdirnensionai graphics images, which were developed with defense

hmding in the 119605, entered consumer‘ products oniy in the 19903, though

they were svaiiabie in highenperiorinance machines much earlier. These

aigorithrns are now used in range of products in the heaith care, enter—
tainment, and defense industries.

industry does hrn.d some ion.g~ran_ge cwo‘::'i<_, but the benefits of funda-

mental reseauwch are generaiiy too distant and too uncertain to receive

significant industry support. Moreover, results of such wori»: are gen~

eraiiy so broad that it is difficult ior any one firm to capture thern for its

own benefit and also prevent competitors from doing . .. 5 Not surpris~

ingiy, companies that have tended to support the most iundsarnentai re~

search have been those, iike AT&.T Corporati_on and ii>‘1\/I Corporation,

that are iarge and Ihsve enjoyed a dominant position in their respective

markets As the computing industry has become more competitive, even

these firms have begun to iink their research more cioseiy with corporate

objectives and product development activities. Companies that have be

come more d.omi_‘n.ant, such as iviicrosoft Corporation. and Intei Corpoi:'s.—

tion, have increased their support for iundamentai research.

Copyright © Nationai Academy of Sciences. A?! rights reserved.
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2. Government supports large systenvhuiiding efforts that have

advanced technology and created large communities of researchers.

in addition to funding long;-term fundarnentai research, federal pro~

grams have been effective i.n supportin_g the constriicxtion of iarge systems

that .ha.ye both motivated research. and dernonstrated the fea.sihiiity of

new technological approaches. The Defense Advanced Research Projects

Agency's (DARi?A’s) decision to construct a paci<et—switehed networiv;

(called the ARPANET) to link computers at its many contractor sites

prornpted. considerable resea.reh on _t"t€*W\;’Oi‘l(l£‘1.g p rotoeois and the design.

of packet switches and routers. It aiso led to the deveiopment of struc-

tures for managing iarge networks, such as the domain name system, and

developrnent of nsefui applications, such as e-rnaii. lvioreover, ltvy con.-

structing a successful system, l)ARi’A demonstrated the vaiiie of large

scaie paci:et~swit<:hed networies, motivating subsequent depioyment of
other networks, iike the Nationai Science Fonn.dati.on’s NSFnet, which

formed the basis of the Internet.

Efforts to bniid large systerns demonstrate that, espeeiaily in comput-

ing, innovation does not flow simply and direetiy from research, throngi’1

deveiopment, to d.epioyme.nt. 'ii3eveloprnen.t often precedes research, and

research rationaiizes, or expiains, technology deveioped earlier through

experimentation. Hence attempts to build iarge systems can identify new

problems that need to he sol red. Electronic teleeoinrnnnieations systems

were in nse long before Ciaude Sliaiihon. developed modern comrniin.i.ca.—

tions theory in the late 1940s, and the engineers who developed the first

packet switches for routing messages through the ARPANET advanced

empirically beyond theory. Buiiding large systems generated questions

for researeh., and the answers, in turn, facll..itated more dei/el.opn;1e.nt.

Much of the success of major systemhoiidihg efforts derives from

their abiiity to bring together large groups of researe_l“aers from academia

and iiidrostry who develop a common Vocabulary, share ideas, and create

a critical mass of peopie who subsequently extend the technology. Ex-

ampies incinde the ARPANET and the deveiopment of the Air Force's

Semi--Automatic Ground EnVi.ronment (SAGE) project in the 19505. In-

voiving researchers from l.\/iii", lBl\/l, and other research laboratories, the

SAGE project sparked innovations ranging from real-time computing to

core memories that found widespread acceptance thronghoirt the com~

puter in.dnstry. Many of the pioneers in eornpnting learned through

hands~oh experimentation with SAGE in the 19505 and eariy 1960s. They

subsequentiy staffed the companies and iaboratories of the nascent com~

pitting and communications revolution. The impact of SAGE was teit
over the course of several decades.

Copyright © Natlonai Academy of Sciences. At! rights reserved.
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3. Eederai research tuiidirig has expanded on earlier industrial research.

in severai cases, fecierai research funding has been important in acl~

vancing a techn<>i<>gy' to the point of commercialization after it was first

expiered in an industrial research lahcsratery. For exarnple, IBM pioneered

the concept oi reiationai databases but did not comrnercia..iize the technet-

ogy because of its perceived potential to compete with rnoreestahiished

IBM products. National Science Fnunclation =(_NSF)~spensereci research at

UC—Beri<el.ey aliciwed continued exploration. of this concept and brought

the tec.h.nc>l.ogy’ to the pcsint that could be c0in.merci.al.i.;2:ed by several

start-up coiiipaniesmand more-established database ceinpanies {induci-

ing FBM). This pattern was aise evident in the d t?V€,lOpi’T1€l“ri of reduced

instruction set computing (RISC). "Though developed at lBi\/ll, RISC was
not commercialized untii DARPA funded ariclitienai research at UC—Ber—

iceiey and Stanford University as part of its Very Large Scale integrated

Circuit (Vi_,Sl) program of the late 1970s and early 1989s. A variety at

cornpames si.i_hsequ.ent.iy brought il§iSC~l3ased products to the m.arl-cet-

place, including iBIVi, the 1--lewiett~i’aci<ard Company, the newiy formed

Sun l\/iicrosystems, inc, and another s'tart~up, MEPS Computer Systerns.

For both reiationai da.taha.ses and V1.81, federal. funding helped create a

community of researchers who validateci and irnprcwed on the initial

wcrrlc They rapidly diffused the technology throughout the conununity,

leading to greater ceinpetiticn and more rapid ccinm.erciaiiz.ation.

4. Cemputing research has [benefited frnm diverse seurces of

geverrirnerit suppert.

liesearcii in computing has been supported by muitiple federai agen-

cies, including the Department of Defense (l3OD)mrn0st ncitably the De

tense Advanced Research Projects Agency and the military services——————tiie

National. Science i’='ound.atic;n, National Aeronautics and Space Aclrni_n.is-

tratien {N'ASA), Department of linergy (DOE), and atienai institutes of

ileaith (NIH). Each has its cswn rnissiun and means ei supporting re-

search. DARFA has tended to concentrate large research grants in so-

cailed cen.ters of exceiience, many of which over time have matured. inte

some of the country’s leading acadernic ccnnputer departments. The Oi~

rice of Navai Research (ONE) and NSF, in contrast, have suppcrrtecl i_ncli~

vid ual. researchers at a more diverse set of institutions. They have awarded.

numerous peerrcview grants to inciividiiai researchers, especially in uni~

versities. NSF has aiso been active in supporting eciucaticsnal and research

neecls more broadly, awarding gratiua student fellowships and previcl—

i_ng tunding for research equipineitit and infr'a.stru_ct‘u.re. Each of these or-

ganizations ernpleys a ciifterent set of mechanisrns to support research,

Cnpyright © Naticmai Academy of Sciences. Ail rights reserved.
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from irmdarriehtal research to mission-orierited research and deVelc;p-

merit projects, to procurement of hardware and software.

Such diversity offers m.ara.y benefits. it not only provides researchers

with many poterrtia.i. seiirees of support, but also helps ensure exploi;'atien.

of a diverse set of research topics and consideration 0f a range of ap_plica~

tiohs. l_")ARP..r'-‘t, NASA, arid NIH have all supported work in expert sys~

terns, for example, but because the systems have had different applica-

i:lOIlS-Ci63ClSlO1"i aids for pilots, tools for determining the structure of

molecules cm ether planets, and medical diagnostics-------each agency has

supperted. difterent groups of researchers who tried cliffereht approaches.

It’erh.aps more i.mporta.ntly, he si:n.gl_e approach. to i_rwesti.r1.g in re-

search is by itself a sufficient means of stiimilatihg iiiiievatiori; each plays

a role in the larger system of irmovatiori. Different approaches werl-< in

concert, e.nsuri_hg cehtiniied siipport for research areas as they pass

through sulaseqtieht stages of developrrieht. Organizations such NSF

and ONE Qtten funded seed w<)rl< in areas that DARPA, with its larger

ccvntract awards, later magr1iti_ed and expanded. Dz'5il?tlT.r'-\’s Project MAC,

which gave iriomeh.tu.m to time~shared cemputing ire. the 19603, for ex-

ample, built on earlier N813-sponsored wori< on MIT's Compatilaie Time~

Sharing System. Ccs1wersely,. NSF has provided continued support for

projects that DARPA pieneered but was iiriwill_i.hg to sustain after the

major.‘ research. chall.er1ges were resolved. For example, 1N3}? furtcls the

Metal Oxide Semicoiiducter lmplemehtatioii Service (l\/iC?E§%lE5)——a system

developed at Xerox PARC and ihstituticm.alized_ by D./—'\Rl’A that provides

university researchers with access to tast~turriar'e‘rrrid serrriconductor

mantifacturirig services. Once established, this program 110 lcmger

matched DAR;PA’s mission to develop leadingedge techn<>legies, but it

did match. NSF’s ITi.lS$l.O11 to support uriive1*sity ediicatien and research

ihlrastructi.ii:'e. .‘3.irhi_i.arly, l\l‘§l‘-" built on 'l).Ail1f;l§’.A"s pioneering r_'esearc.h 011

paci<et~switched iietworlzs to ceiistrriet the Sliiriet, a preetrrsor to today's
Internet.

5. Strerng ptegrairi managers and flexible managemerit struettires have

en.han.ced the e:ttecti.veness of computing research.

l{9S€'EilTCl‘t in coi11pu.ting, as in ether fi.el.ds, is a highly rmpred.i.ctaible
endeavor. The results of research are not evident at the start, and their

most important centrihrrticms often differ frem those originally e11vi—

sioned. Few expected that the Navy's attempt to build a pr0gra1mra.al:>le

aircraft simulator in the late l.9~:lOs wou.i.d result in the d.eVe.lopmeht of the

first real—time digital cempiiter (the Whirlwind); nor could DARPA pr0~

gram m.arragers have ariticipated that their early experiments on packet

switching would evelye into the lntei:'r1et arid later the World Wide W eb.
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The potential for unanticipated outcomes of research has two impli-

cations for federal policy. First, it suggests that ineasuring the results of

federally lunded research programs extremely difiictilt. Projects that

a.ppea.r to have failed often. make significant contributions to later tech.-

nology development or achieve other objectives not originally envisioned.

Furthermore, research creates many intangible products, such. as l;nowl~

edge and educated researchers whose ya lue is hard to qi.iantit’y. Second, it

implies that federal mechanisms tor funding and managing research need

to recognize the uncertainties inherent in computing research and to [build

in sufficient flexibility to accomrnodate rnidmcourse cha:nf.;es and respond

to unanticipated results.

A lcey element in agencies’ ability to maintain flexibility in the past

has been their program managers, who have responsibility for initiating,

funding, and overseeing research. programs. The iuncling and r.na.nage~

rnent styles of program managers at DARPA during the 19605 and 19705,

for example, reflected. an ability to marry visions for tech.nological

progress with strong technical expertise and an understancling of the

uncertainties of the research process. l\/lai‘ty or these program managers

and office directors were recruited from academic and industry research

laboratories for limited tours of duty. They tended to lay down broad

gui.d.elines for new research. and to draw specific project proposals

trom principa.l. investigators, or researchers, in academic coi1ipu.te‘r cen-

ters. ‘l"his style of funding and management resulted in the government

stimulating in.noVa.t,i.on with a light touch, allowing researchers room to

p‘ur'su.e new avenues of inquiry. in turn, it lielped attract top-riot-ch pro-

gram managers to federal agencies, With close ties to the field and its

leading researchers, they were trusted by----—-and trusted ir.------the research

community.

'i'h.is fundi:n.g style resu.l.ted. in great advances in areas as diverse as

corniputer graphics, artificial intelligence, networlring, and computer ar~

chitectures. Although mechanisms are clearly needed to ensure account~

ability and oversight in government~sponsored research, history demon.-

strates the benefits of instilling these values in prograrn managers and

providing them adequate Silppt')1"l' to pursue promising research direc~
tions.

6. Collaboration between industry and university researchers has

facilitated the coinrnercialization of computing research and
maintained its relevance.

innovation in computing requires the combined talents of university

and industry researchers. Bringing them together has helped ensure that

industry taps into new academic research and that university researchers

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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uncierstand the chailenges facing industry. Such coiiahoration also helps

taciiitate the cornrnerciaiization of technology cievelopeci in a university

setting. All of the areas described in this report's case studies-------reiational

databases, the internet, theoretical coiiipnter sci.ence, arti;ii.cia..i inteiiigence,

and virtuai reaiity——im»'oiveci university and industry participants. Other

projects examined, such as SAGE. Project MAC, and very large scale inte~

grated. circuits, demonstrate the same phenomenon.

Coiiaboration between inciustry and universities can take many

forms. Some projects combine researchers from both sectors on the same

proiect team. Other projects involve a transition from acad.emic research

i.al:soratories to industry (via either the licensing of key patents or the

creation of new start~up cornpanies) once the technoiogy matures suffi-

ciently. As the case stuclies ciernonstrate, effective linkages between in-

dustry and universities tencieci to emerge from projects, rather than be

ing thrust upon them. Project tearns assembled to build large systerns

inciud ed the range of skiiis needed for a particular project. University

researchers often sought out productive avenues for transferring research

resul.ts to industry, whether iiniting with existing companies or starting

new ones. Such techniques have often been more effective than expiicit

attempts to encourage collaboration, rnany of which have ioundered due

to the often confl.i.cting time horizzons of university and industry research—
ers.

'7. Organizational innovation and adaptation are necessary elements

of Eecierai research support.

Over time, new governrnent organizations have formed to support

com_puti.ng research, and organizations have continually evolved order

to better match. their structure to the needs of the research. and poiicy—

rnalcing communities. in response to proposals by Vannevar Bush and

others that the country needed an organizatioii to fund basic research,

especiaiiy in the universities, for exainpie, Congress estabiished the

tional Science iiounciation in i950. A few years earlier, the l\iavy founded

the Office of Naval Research to draw on science and engineering resources

in the uni.versities. in the eariy 19505 during an intense phase of the Cold

War, the mil.itary servi.ces became the preeminent iunciers of computing

and connriunications. The Soviet Union's launching of Sputnik in 1957

raised tears in Congress and the country that the Soviets had forgeci ahead

of the United. States in acivanced technology. in response, the Ufa. Deparh

merit of Detense, pressured by the iilisenhower administration, estabiish.ed.

the Ativanceti liiesearch Projects Agency (ARPA, now DARPA) to fund

techn.ol.ogi.cal. projects with iniiitary iiiipi_ication.s. ‘i962 DARPA created

the informatiori Processirig Techniques Office (il"i'C)), whose initiai re-
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search agenda gave priority to further deveiopinent of computers for

cornmand~a;nd—controi systerns.

With. the passage of time, new organizati.ons have emerged, and old

ones have often been retorrned or reinvented to respond to new nationai

irnperatives and counter bureaucratic trends. l)Ai5~i1i3‘A"s ii7’TO has trans~

termed itself several times to hiring greater coherence to its research ei~

forts and to respond to technological developments. NSF in 1967 estab-

lished the Office of Cornpnting Activities and in 1986 formed the

Computer and information Sciences and Engineering (CISE) Directorate

to coi1pi.e and coordinate support for research, education, and infrastr-u.c—

titre in cor.npu.ter science. in ‘H805 NSF, which. cnstoinariiy has fo-

cused on hasic research in universities, also began to encoiirage joint

acadernicdndiistrial research centers through its Engineering Research

prograni. ‘Nith. the reiative increase .in indiistrial sn.ppoi‘t of re~

search and development in recent years, federal agencies such NSF

have rationaiized their funding policies to complement short~terin indiis~

trial R&D. Federal funding of iong~terrn,. high~risl< initiatives continues to

have a high pri.ori.tv.

As this history suggests, federal hinding agencies will need to con~

tinue to adjust their strategies and tactics as national needs and irnpera~

tives change. The Cold ‘Wa.ri.rn1aerati.ve shaped tech.noi.ogi.ca.l history dnr—

ing much of the last h.alf—ce‘rt.tnry. International (.‘.0i1‘t.}3-%3‘i‘i.i‘,‘i.‘§7€3.t"i£‘.SS served. as

a driver of governrnent funding of comp titing and cornrnunlcations dur-

ing the late 1980s and eariv ‘W903. With the end of the Cold. War and the

g,lohaiizati on of ind iistry, the iljfo. cornpnting industries need to maintain

their high rates of innovation, and federai structures for managing com-

puting research may need to change to ensure that they are appropriate
for this new environment.

Sources of iJ.S. Success

(F-.ro.m pp. 27—28): That the United should be the leading conn-

try in cornpiiting and cornrnnnications was not preordained. Early in the

industry's formation, the United Kingdorn was a serious cornpetitor. The

United iiingdorn was the home of the l3iftei‘en.ce Engine and later the

Aii.ai.ytical Engine, both of which were progr'arninah.ie mechanical. devices

designed and partially constructed by Charles Babbage and Ada, Corint-

ess of Lovelace, in the 19th century. Basic theoretical work defining a

universal coinpnter was the contri.bntion of ../flan Turing in Carnbridge

just before the start of World. War ii. "the tinglish d.eiense in.dnstry-with.

Alan '1"nring’s participation——conceived and constructed vacuum tube

computers able to break the German rniiitary code. Both machines and

their accornpli.shments were kept secret, rnuch like the efforts and suc-
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cesses of the National Security Agency in this country. After the war,

English universities constructecl research cornputers and developed com-

puter concepts that later found signi..fi.ca.nt use in U precincts. Other

European corrrntries, Germany and illrance in particular, also made efforts

to gain a foothold in this new technology.

How then did. the llnitecl States laecoine a leader in coinputing? The

rmswer is i'naniiold, and a nurnber of external factors clearly played a role.

The state of Europe, England in particular, at the end of World War ll

played a decisive role, as rebuilding country and inclustry is a more

difficult task than shifting from a war economy to a consumer economy.

The rnovernent of people among Llniversities, industry, and governrnent

laborator‘ies at the end of Wo1'ld War ll in the United lsiingtlorn and the

United States also contril:=uted by spreading the experience gained during

the war, especially regarding elecitronics and COl1lpU.i‘.i..i’1g. A.merica.n stu~

dents and scholars who were studying in England as liulbright ‘Scholars

in the 'l9§Os learned of the computer developrnents that had occurred

during the war and that were continu.ing to aclva.nce.

lrrclu.stri.al. prowess also played a role. Ayiter ‘W‘orld War ii, ’U.‘3. firms

moved qtiiclciy to build an industrial base for computing. IBM and

R€3l11Zl1’lg’E()1’i Rand recognized quite early that electronic computers were a

threat to their conventional electromeclianical punched.—card lausiness and

l_aun.cl1ed early endeavors into compr.:.ti:n.g. . . . Over time, fierce competi-

tion and expectations of rapid rnarlcet growth brought billions in venture

money to the industry’s inventors and. caused a flowering of small hig _—

tech innovators. Rzipid expansion of the U55». marketplace for con‘-puting

equiprnent created buyers for new comp utihg equiprrient. The rapid post-

‘Worlcl ‘War ll expansion of civiiian~oriented industries and financial

sources created new demands for data and data processing. Insurance

companies and banks were at the forefront of installing ea.rly computers

in their of-,3erations. New companies, such as i311gineer‘ing Research Asso~

ciates, Datarnatic, and Ecl<ert~l\/iauchly, as well as establishecl companies

in the data processing field, such as IBM and Sperry Rand, saw an oppor—

tunity for new products and new rriarkets. The cornbination of new com~

panies and established ones was a powerful force. it generated fierce

competition and provided sulastanual capital funds.

These factors helped the nation ga.i.n an eai‘iy lead in computing that it
has inaintained. While flrrns froin other nations have made inroads into

computing technologymmfrorn rnernory chips to st‘-.percornputersmU.S.
firms have continuecl to dominate both domestic and international ma.r~

lcets in most product categories. Tliis success reflects the strength of the

nations innovation system in computing ’E€ClH1OlC3g},7, which has cohtinu~

ally developed, inarketed, and su.pported new products, processes, and
services.
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iiesearch and Teciiiiological Innovation

(From pp. 2861): innovation is generally defined as the process of

developing and putting into practice new prodiicts, processes, or ser~

vices. it draws upon a range of activities, inchiding research, product

development‘, rna.nufacturl.ng', and inai‘.keliiig. Alth.oiigh often Viewed as

a linear, sequential process, innovation is usually more complicated, with

many interactions among the different activities and considerable feed-

back. It can be motivated by new research ad.va.nces or by recognition. of a

new rnai‘l<et need. =Governme.nt, u.niversi.ties, and industry all play a role

in the innovation process.

Research is Vital part of innovation in computing. ln dollar terms,

research is just small part of the innovation process, represe.ntin.g less

than one—fifth of the cost of developing and introclucing new products in

the United States, with preparation of product specifications, prototype

development, tooling and equi_pinent, llialltlfacflllfillg start-up, and inan-

lszeting start—up coinprlsing the rernainder. lndeed, coinputer rnanuiac-

turers allocated an average of lust 20 percent of their research and devel-

opment hndge'ts to research between ’l‘:?7€i and i993, with the balance

supporting product deveiopinent. Even in the largest computer manu-

facturers, such as lfilvi, research costs are only about 1 to 2 percent of total

operating expenses. hlevertheless, research plays a critical role in the in-

novation process, providing a. base of scientific and tech.nologi.cal lcnowl~

edge that can be used to develop new products, processes, and services.

This lznowledge is used at many points in the innovation process—~gener—

ating ideas for new products, processes, or services; solving particular

prol3l.ern.s in product deVel.oprnent or manufa.cturin.g; or improving exist—

ing products, for example. . . .

Traditicvnaliy, research expenditures have been characterized as ei~

ther basic or applied. The term “basic research” is used to describe V\7OTl{

that is exploratory in nature, addressing tundarnental scientific questions

for which ready answers are laclcirig; the term "applied research” de-

scribes activities aimed at exploring phenomena necessary for determin-

ing the means by which a recognized need may be niet. These terms, at

best, distinguish between. the ir1.otivations of researchers and the manner

in which inquiries are conducted, and they are limited in their ahility to

describe the nature of scientific and technological research, Recent worl<

has suggested that the de.fini.ti.on oi basic research. be expanded to include

explicitly both basic scientific research and basic technological research.

This definition recognizes the value of exploratory research into basic

technological phenoinena that can he used in a variety of products. E»-

ainpies include research. on the blue laser, exploration of bi.osensors, and

much of the fundamental work in computer engineering.
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From 6 '7, 21—23); Cieariv, the future of com utirw wiii differ from thein . 4 :3

history of com utine [because both the technoioev and environrrientai. 5') 33.1

faittors have changed. Atteinpts by companies to align their research ac~

tiviti.es more cioseiy with product devei_oprrient processes have influenced.

the role they may play in the innovatiori process. As the cornpiitihg iri~

chistry has grown and the technology has diffti.sed more widely i,'i"-.l‘01.1gi1~

out society, govermnent has continiied to represent 2: proportionaiiy

srnaiier portion of the industry.

The Benefits of ihihiic Support of Research

(From 46-47): The deveiopment of scientific and techhoiogicai

knowledge is a curnuiative process, one that depends on the prompt dis-

closure of new findings so that they can he tested and, if co.n.f.i.rm.ed,

integrated with other hodies of reiiahie khowiecigei in this way open

science promotes the rapid generation of f1lFi,hE31' discoveries and invert:

tions, as wet}. as wider practicai e:<pioitatiori of additions to the stock: of

i<;how.iedge.

The economic case for public funding of what is cornrhohiy referred

to basic research rests mainiy on that insight, and on the observation

that biisi_ness firins are bound to he considei*abi.y d.i.scou.raged by the

greater iirtcertain.ti.es surroundihg iiwestiiiertt in fu.ndamentai, expioi:a.tor§,7

inquiries (compared to cornrherciaiiy targeted R&D), as weii as by the

difficulties of forecasting when and how siich. ou.ti.ays wiii generate a

s:iti,sfzictory rate of return.

The proposition at issue here is quantitative, not qualitative, One

cannot sideqiiateiy answer the question "Will there be enough?’ merely

by sayihg, ”There will be sorne.” Economists do not ciaiin that without

puhiic patronage (or intellectual. property pr_'otecti.oh), basic reseaiush will

cease entirety. Rather, their ahaiysis holds that there wiii not be enough
basic researchmnot as much as would be carried out were individual

hiisi.nesses (iike society as a whole) able to anticipate ca.pturin.g ah the

benefits of this form of ihvestrheht. Therefore, no confiict exists between

this theoretical analysis and the observation that R&z:D—intensiVe compa~

nies do indeed fund some e><pi.o1:atc>i‘j,7 research into fiinda.fmenta1 qiie:-;—

tions. Their motives for this range from developing a capahiiity to moni-

tor progress at the frontiers of science, to idehtifyihg ideas for potentiai

iines of innovation that may he emerging from the research of others, to

being better positioned to penetrate the secrets of their rivals’ techho1ogi~

eai practices.

Nevertheless, hiriding research is a ion-_g~term strategy, and therefore

sensitive to cornirierciai pressures to shift research resources toward ad~

vaiicing existirigg product deveiopment and improving existing processes,
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rather than searching for future techriolegical options. Large orgariiz,a—

tioris that are less asset corrstrairled, and of course the public sector, are

better able to take on the job of pushing the frordiers ef science and tech~

hology. Corisiderations of these ldhcls are important in adclressirrg the

issue of how to find the optimal balance for the national research effort

between secrecy and disclosure of scientific and engineering i_ratormatiori,

as Well as in tryirig; to adjust the. mix of e><plor'atory and applicatioris—

driven projects the national research portfolio.

(From p. 1 C7): Quantifying the l:.>eriefi.ts of federal research. support is

a di.flicu.lt, if not im.possil3le, task for several. reasons. First, the ou.tput sf

research is often intangible. Most of the benefit takes the form of new

knowledge that subsequently may be instaritiated in new hardware, s<:>ft—

ware, or systems, but is itself clifficult to measure. At other times, the

benefits take the form of educated people who bring new ideas or a fresh

perspective to an orgariization. Sec<md., the cle.laj,rs between the time a

research program conducted. and the time the products incorpdratting
the research results are sold make rrleasu.remeht even more difficult. Of-

ten, the delays run into decades, making it difficult to tell mldcourse how

effective a particular program has been. Third, the benefits of a particular

research program may not become visible until other technological ad.—

vafnces are made. For example, aclvarices in computer graphics did not

have widespread effect until suitable hardware was more broadly avail-

able for proclucihg three—climerisioha_l graphical images. Fiii.al_l.y, projects

that are perceived as failures often provide Va luable lessons that can guide

or improve future research. Evert if they fail to reach their original objec-

tives, research projects can make lasting contributions to the lmowledge
base.

Maintaihirtg University Research Capahllities

(IF-.ro.m pp. l39~iél0): Federal fu.ncli_n.g has . . . mairitairred u_.n_.lvei‘sity

research capabilities in computing. Univ ersities depend largely on federal

support for research programs in computer science and electrical engi~

neeri_h_g, the two academic disciplines most closely aligned with comput-

izng arid communications. Since ‘.1973, federal agencies have provided

roughly 70 percent of all furidirlg for Lmiversity research in computer

science. in electrical engineering», federal funding has declined from its

peak of 75 percer-.t of total uhiversi.ty research. support in the early 1970s,

but still represented (35 percent of such. furiclmg in l995. Additional sup-

port has come in the form of research equipment. Universities need access

to state—of—the—art equipment in order to conduct research and stu~

dents. Although iridustly contributes some equipment, fui'idihg for uni-
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versity research eqpuiprnent has come largely from federal sources since

the l960s. Between 1981 and 1995, the federal government provided be-

tween 59 and 76 percent of annual research eqruprnent expenditures in

computer science and between :34 and percent of annual. research eqr,ri.p—

ment expenditures in electrical engineering. Esiuch investments have

helped ensure that researchers have access rnoclern cornputing facili~

ties and have enabled thorn to lurther cfxpzznd the capabilities of COi'i'ip1,li'-

ing and communications systerns.

Universities play an important role in the innovation process. They

tend to concentrate on research with broad appli_cability across compa.—

nies and product lines and to share new knowled.ge openly. Because they

are not usually subject to cornrnerciai pressures, university researchers

often have greater ability than their industrial counterparts to explore

ideas with uncertain long—te.rm_ payoffs. Althougli it would be dif.t.icult to

determine how much university research contributes directly to indus-

trial ll’il'i(,‘:V?»_iTl()l'i,, it telling that each of the case studies and other major

e><amples exaininecl in {the source} report-----trelational databases, the

lntern.et, theoretical cornputer science, artificial intelligence, virtual

reality, SAGE, cornputer tirnesharing, very large scale integrated circuits,

and the personal CO11'tpi1’ift3r"-—llfiV’(}l‘.:’E3Cl the participation of riniversity

researchers. Uni.versities play an especially e.ttecti.ve role in dissernina.t—

ing new knowledge by prornoting puloli.cation of research results.

’l"he_y have also served as a training ground for students who have taken

new ideas with them to exiscting companies or started their own compa—

nies. [Diffusion of i<nowied go about relational databases, for instance, was

accelerated by researchers at the University of California at lierlceley who

published the source code for their lngres sjystern and made it available

free of charge. Several of the lead researchers in this project established

companies to comrnerciaiize the technology or brought it back to existing

tlrrns where they championed its use.

Creating Human Resources

(From pp. l+’rO~‘l<ll): in addition to siipporting the creation of new

teclxiiologjr, federal funding for research has also helped create the hu-

man. resources that have driven the computer revolution. lvlany i.n.dustry

researchers and research managers claim that the most valuable result of

university research programs is educated studentsmby and large, an out-

come enabled by federal support of uruversity research. Federal support

for university research in computer science grew from $65 rrdilion to $350

million between 1976 and 1995, while federal support for university re

search in electrical engineering grew from $74-_ rnillion to $177 rnillion (in

constant i995 dollars). i\/luch of this minding was used to support gradu-
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ate students. Especially at the nation's top research universities, the stud-

ies of a large percentage of graduate students have been supported by

federal research. contracts. Graduates of these programs,. and faculty re

searchers who received. federal funding, have gone on to lorin number

of companies, including Sun h/iicrosystems, inc. (which grew out oi re

search conducted by Forest iiaslcett and Ancly liech.tolsh.ei1n with spon-

sorship from lZ)AR.l1’A) and Digital liiq_‘uipment Corporation (founded by

Ken Olsen, who participated in the project). Graduates also staff
academic faculties that continue to conduct research and educate future

ge1ierati.ons of researchers.

il*‘iu;'the_rrn ore, the avail.a‘oility oi ted.era.l research fun-d.in.g has enabled

the growth and expansion of computer science and computer engii‘ieei*ing

departments at US. universities, which increased in nuinloer from 6 in

fl9t35 to 56 in 1975 and to 148 ’.l99;‘E. The nurnlaer oi graduate stu.d.ents in

computer science also grew drarnatically, expaiiding more than zit?-fold

from 257 in 1966 to TlTl,5D0 in 1995, with the nurnher of P11-Dc degrees

awarded in computer science increasing trorn 19 in 13.966 to over 900 in

1995. liven with thi_s growth in l3’h.'l:). production, demand. for coiiiputing

researchers still outstrips the supply in both industry and academia.

Beyond supporting student education and training, federal funding

has also been irnportant in creating networks of researchers in particular

tield.s-deve.loplng con:i.rnunities of researchers who could share ideas

and build on each other’s strengths. Despite its defense orientation,

EDARPA historical.ly encouraged open dissemination of the results oi spon-

sored research, as did other federal agencies. in addition,

other federal agencies iunded large projects with rnultiple participants

from different organizations. These projects helped create entire coinrnu—

nities of researchers who continued to refine, adopt, and cli.fiu.se new

technology throughout the broader compi,it_ing research comrnunny. De-

velopment of the lnternet dernonstrates the benefits of this approach: by

funding groups of researchers in an open environment, DARPA created

an entire coinrnunity of users who had a cornrnon understanding of the

techitology, adopted a cornrnon set of standards, and encouraged their

use broadly. Early users of the ARPANET created a critical mass of people

who helped to di.sserni.nate the l'.t3Cl."i..l'lOl.Og_‘_,7,. giving the lnternet Protocol

an important early lead over cornpeting approaches to pa cket switching.

The Organization of Federal Support: A Historical Review

(From pp. 85-86): Rather than a single, overarching fiiamework of

stipport, federal funding for research in computing has been managed by

a set of agencies and offices that carry the l.egacies ot the historical periods

in which they wV‘re_ created. Crises such as World War ll, Korea, ‘S»putnil<,
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Vietnam, the O2llSl’10Cl<.S, and concerns over national cornpetitiveness have

all instigated new modes of government support. Los Alamos National

"L.-ahoratory, for example, a leader in supercompiitin.g, was created by the

Manhattan i’roje<:t and becarne part of the Dep-ai_'trnent oi Energy. 'l'he

Office of aval Research and the National Science liionndation emerged
in the wake of World War II to continue the siiccessfiil. contributions of

wartin'1e science. The llfiréfertse Advanced Research Projects Agency

(DARi~‘A) and the Natiorial Aeronautics and Space Adrninistration

(NASA) are products or the Cold War, created in response to the launch

of Sputnile to regain the nation's teclinol_ogi_cal. l.ead.ei‘sliip. The National

Bureau of Standards, an old er agency, was transiornied. into the l\lati_onal

institute of Standards and Teehiioiogy in response to . . , concerns about

national cornpetitiveness. Each organizations style, mission, and impor-

tance have changed over time; yet each orga.n.ization protoi.indl.y reflects

the process of its development, and the overall landscape is the result of

nuinerons layers of history.

Understanding these layers is crucial for disciissin_g the role of the

federal government in computing research. {The following sections

hrietly setl out a history of the federal governrnenrs prograrnrnatic in~

volvernent in computing research since 1945, distiitgnislnng the varioiis

layers in the historical eras in which they were first torrned. The objective

is to id.enti.ity the ch.an.ging role the government has played in these differ-

ent historicai periods, discuss the changing political and technological

environrnent in which federal organizations have acted, and draw attenn

tlon to the rrniltipliclty, diversity, arid flexilnlity of pnblie—sector ‘_programs

that have stimulated and nnderwritten the continiiing stream of L5. re-

search in computing and cornrnttnications since V‘Jorld ‘War ii. in fiilfili—

ing this charge, {the following text] reviews a nnmlaer of promi.nent tech

eral research progran:i.s that exerted pro.tonn.d inihienrce on the evolving

corriiptitirig industry. These prograrns are illustrative of the eiiects of led~

eral funding on the industry at different times. Other programs, too nn~

rneroiis to describe here, undoubtedly played l<;ey roles in the history of

the coinputing industry but are not considered here.

i‘£31lS~’l%t‘l: Era of Governrnent Computers

(Frorn pp. 86-87): in late 1945, just a few weeks after atomic hernias

ended World War ii and thrust the world into the nuclear age, digital

electronic coinpiiters began to whir. The ENIAC {Electronic Numerical

integrator and Computer), built at the University of l3’enn.syl_vania and

tnnded by the Army Ballistics Research Laboratory, was Arnerica"s first

such machine. The following 15 years saw ele<.:tron.ic coinpii.ti.ng grow

from a laboratorfy teclrnology into a routine, iiseilul one. Coinp‘-siting hard-
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